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The consideration and favor accorded to, the. writer's
former works by a generoùs reading public, bas induced
him to try bis hand as a novelist, and the present effort

V611enaux " îs the result.
-The Book, qlthough essentially one of liction, contains

many episodes of an histolical character. In fact, truth and
imagination are so blended togethýr, that the reader wiU
scarcely discover where the or the other ends.,
Scenes and qccurrences, are portrayed took plme
diuing the Sheik Wars, the siege of Mooltan, the battle of
Chillianwalla, and the never to be forkotten Sepoy Mutiny,
with the simple alteration of names, dates and localfties.

On ýhe should ers of the hero bas been grafted many -of the
adventures, exploits and escapes which in reàlity
either to the Author self or some of hie many
acquaintances, in doing which the reader may rest
that no ebaracter or incident has beéù in any way
drawn.

TIRz Aumon.
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VELLENAUX.

CHAPTER I.

The bright xays of an Arttumn sun fell upon the richly
stained gýass, sentlinz a flood of soft, mellow raïnbow
tinted light throuah the quaintly carved and deeply MUP

I*oned windows which adorned a portion of the eastern
wing of that grand old Baronial residence, Vellenàux, on 41
a fine September morning, at the period duiing which our
story opens. This handsome pile. now the property of
Sir Jasper Coleman, had been erected by one of his ànces-
tors, Reginald De Coleman, during the reign of the,
Henry.

This gallant Knight had rendered that Monarch great
service durincr his wars in France, especially at court,,-'--ý

where his skill and bravery was so conspicaous, and useàý"'-
to so crreat advantage, thà King I-Ieýnry, on bis return to

England, rewarded his -faithfuljbllower with a grant of
land in Devonshirç, on which#he was enabled, with the

spoils he had acquired and the ransoms receiYéý from hà
French prisoners of note, to erect a magnificent chateaux,
which he called Vellenaux, after Fra-ncm* Ceunt De Vel-

lemiaux, a French nobie, whose ransom contributed largdy
to its constrn'ction.' Herý he continued to reaide ýà
deathý w1iich le&urred several yem after



It was now an -irregulàr édifice, havincr been partially
destroyeà and otherwise defaced during thé contests which

ensued between the cavaliers and ro'ndheads at thç tiLe
of the Commonwealth. Since then alterations and addi-
tions hail been made by his saccessors, and- althongh of
différent styles ',o'f architecture, -waý now o ne of thç hand-

somest and most piýturesqne' -structurés that could be met
with throughout the Iength and breadth of'the shhe.

A broad avenue of noble elms led from the lod6e at the
entrance of the domain and opened upon a beautiful car-
nage drive that wound round thp, velvet -lawn, which-

formed a magSnificent and spacious oval in front of the
grand entrance. 1

Beneath the oatspreadincr branches, of the vener.ble
oaks, with whichi. the home park was studded, browse..'& the

red and falloW deer, who, on the approach of any eques-
trian pàrties, or at the advance of some aristocratie vehicle

bearing Ïts freight -of gay, laucrhina- cruests towards the
hospitable mansion,, would toss their antlered hn.ads, or,

startIed, see1. the cover of those crreen shady alleys leading
to t'bg beech woods which adjoined the parkand stretcheà.

away towards thelcoast of Devon.
Sir Jasper, whn' was s"ill a 'bachelor, and on the shady

aide of sixty, retained nh of the fire and energy of his
earlief Years, althougla at times sùbject to an infirmity
which the médical faculty describe. as emanating from disease
of the heart. He had served with great distinction during
the Pensinsular war, u n"der the iron Duke, but, nn succeed-

ing td -the Baronetey, left the service and retired to, his
présent estate, where hè spent most'oÉ his time at ' this his^

résidence -as Lunting, shootiùg and field OROTta-
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generally had for him a charui that no allurementz of city
life could teinpt him to forego ; besides he hadJ in the earlier
part of his military career, Visited many of the gay capitals
of Barope'and engaged in the exciting pleasures always io
be met with in such plalces, until he had becoïne tsatiated
and lost all taste for slich scenes. His kind' heartedness
and benévolence won for him the esteem of the neighbor-
ing gentry.

On t6 morning in question the Baronet, who had but
the evenincr previous returned from London,-entered his

study., and seatincr hirýiself in an easy chair, drew towards
14him a smal] but elaborately carved antigue escritoire., and

for geveral moments was deeply engaged.in the p'erusal of
certain papers and memoranda; finally he drew frein
his pocket a sealed packet which, havi opened carefally,
he reaid dver ; then as if not quite satisfied with the contents.
allowed the pap.r to slip from his hand to, the table before

him and was soon lost iü thought. An English gentleman,
unquestioùably ïa the highest sense of the word, was Sir
Jasper Coleman ; a -true type of that class who -from. the
time of the Norman conquest to thepresent da'y. whether
beneath the. Torrid or Fricrid Zine'si on the bloody battle.
field, or launching- their thunder's on the billows of the
*hite-crested main, nobly upheld the honor of their'coun-

try's'flag, whose heroic deèds and honorable names have
been handed down unsuffied and untarnished for many

generations. Since leaving the service the worthy Baronet Ik
had taken no part in the political events of tÉé nîýý but
devoted himself entirel, e elfare of his nume'rmm

ds in and those ree*tnlg in týhe neighborhood of his
large estate., to whom stance and advice wu at all tinm

ýe- 'ý-.1 --ý ý. ;,ý el", 1,ý«-,'
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needed, nor wa:§ it ever icithheld or given gradgingly when
a,ýy cm of real distreu came under his notice.'> 19 %A fine su1ýect fox poets 'pen or qrtist 9 pencil was thât

&dstocratie old warrior, as he sat there gazing upon the- rich
woollands *armed by the g1orious autuIna sun, thinking

over by-gone days-days whea he had loitered by some
fair one's side in many a brilliant assembly, or when his
nerves -werç steady and his voice all powerful, leading the
charge on man a well-fought field. How long he inier t
have remaînediuating on things of the past lit is impos-
sible to say ; ýthe retrospect mîght have coatinueocl much
longer had not his attention been arrested by a slight noise,

when suddenly raiamg his head a smile of pleasure lit up
bâ finely eut features as the door apened and a lovely gù

just merging into womanhood, stepped softly into the room.
She was, indeed, very beaittifal ; hair of the darkest shade of
brown hting in long and glo'ssy, carls from her perfectly
shaped heail, and rested on the ý exquisite white heck and

ah6alders, the contrast of which showed to, a great de<Yree
tàe almost alabaster *h teness of her skia; grecian nose,

and eyes of the deepe blue, whose long lashes, whea
veiled, rested lovingly on her damask cheek, and 'whea

reised, revealed a depth and brilliancy which does ùot often
fall to the lot of mortais ; a-mouth not too small, who"s
beautiffly shaýped lips, wheu partéd, disclosed to the be-

holdér. teeth of ivory whiteness, small and most evenly-,i;èt,
-19 indeed was the effect of tho" pearly treasurès

and éleg-antly formed, with a bearing aristo-
aaâe queenly in the extreine ; what wonder that she

wu au elof old Sir Jasper's decliaincr days and hîs
wu& dearly loyed niece.
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Gledincy up to ber uncle she threw Efst arms about hie'
neck and imprinted a ziss on his noble bi-ow, then sinking
on a stool at his feet began to take him to tash after the -100following fashion: ý," You tru% you nau(rhty unele. to let

4

me breakfast alone in my owniroom thinking you hundreds

'f miles away, and éot to let me know that ypou, réturned
,_ýast night; and Mrs. Fraudhurst is just as bad, and I will

not forgive her or yon, unlesiý you tell me where vou have
been and all you- have seen and donc. Now, Sir Wanderer,

COMmence and give an account of vourself; you sec 1 arn
prepared to listen," âpparently waitincr with mu£ attention
for ber ancle tu enlighten her as to the why and wherefore
he had journeyed to London. It was eviden- that the
Baronet had been in the habit of making a confidant of Mis
pretty niece, but on this occasion, for one reason or another
he had failed to do so; she had Laken out of one ef ber little

embroidered pockets in ber apron, some crochet -work, and
applied. herself diligently thereunto.

Edith was the orphan child of Sir Jaspýér s much loved
an& only sister, who did not lonop survive the death ofher

husb dand on her decease the Baronethad adopted the.
childeaiid as she gre*w up, her affectionate disposition and
natural. simplicity woundthemselves round the old man's

heart., and thus she soon became the apple of his eye, and*
he loved her with all the tendero solicitude -of a father.
She was gentle and friendly te those beneath ber, but

dignified and firin with those of hËr own station of.life,
-with a fand 6f good pracItical Co m'mon sense, and was not
easily disuaded &ou doing any thinom when she had 'once

aude up her i*nd that it was ter duty so to do. , She Igved
hé-r uncle well and was ever read to nu*n*ster to

lit
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Blightest wiahes. She tise- %%Iiomht hirn witý -the richtone of her voice by sincring selections fiom his favorite
à operas, being an aqjýipliýhed Musician botil vocal andinstrumental. They 'wouý id frequently wânder for ho ýthrough the park or woodsbut of late hè h-d restrictcdIiis walks to the lawn, or@ dýVn the, avenue to the lodge atthe park pte, to hold conýerse wità the keeper, -an oldsoldier who had served under him in his Pensitisular Cam-pý%îgns, and oftea when relieved from the atténdance1. ý on him.would Edith and ArthuË_ Carlton., h.-uld in hand, stroildovn the said avenue to listen to the ivon 1 s'toriesrelated bY the old lodge keeper. But this was some tinieago, for this youth (of which ý'ore wifI bc heard anon) wasnow, and had been for sorne tini(j, at Collecre at Oxford."Edith my darling,>3said the -ind old nianbc- ucl*n,,ýr over ashe did so and tapping her âott rosv c eck ccMy visit toLondon was purely a business one, and I delayed . no longerthan wâý necessar to complete it but what I saw andheard 'auring MY jour-ney to and fro, I will relate to, you int4 evening.
The lively girl was about'to make some-ý&.reply t;o her

good natured uncle when w light rappinor was heiýrd ; thedoor gently opened and'a lady about five and thirty en teredshe was- attired in a dress of J,- sijk of Inost undeniabie
Paris cutý which fitted her to a miracle; to Editý shemaS de a,light inclination of the head so as not to disarrange her co ýif-fu-re which was most eIaboratçlý 90 t uP doub'oless with a viejwto produce arreffect.
"I trustSirJasPeryou slep-t wellaftervourtediousjourney.»

Very well, I thank you. 'Oh j J,'
seé you have the postbags 1 am, somewhat anxious about s'$> ome letters I expect toreceive.

t
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Movin(r ' around the back (if the Baronet's chair she came
between nd Edith, who took the bag from'her and

held D 'a-n'd to lier tincle for elhe'k-ey to open it with,
as was her tiswal. eustom of a mornincr; the key was handed

to her", and while they were thus ençraged the cacrIe'eýé of
the laàv in black fell upon the will which was still Iying

partially on the. escritoire just as it had fallen from
Sir Jasper's hand ere lie liad s-.-4-ak into thàt reverie which

had been disturbedly the entrancé of Edith; she obtained
buta hurried glance yet it was sufficient for her to deciph4üe
its full me-anin(Y. As she realiýzed this a dar«k cloud passed

across her fcaturesshe rnoved silently to the windo* and
looked out; when 'sIÎý5,-ggai*q turned the cloud had van'*shed
and her f-tc,.-%. w,%sYàlm -he sice.Êene. So occapied with the mail

bz-çr had been both ulic"re, -xùçI n-*ece that the acti
:e£-thelady in question, in first çrlý-tiieilicr 0-'Ykr'tlie paper desk

and hër subsicquent movernent towards the window, had
remained unnoticed by either.

cc There is a letter for you, my dear," said the Baronet
handing one to E«Iitli'. cc Oh !"' said she ovously, 46 it is
from Arihur. He is the dearest oid -fellew -.ànd one-of the
best correspondents alive ; lie tells the funniest stories of

the collerre scrapes.he gets into, and hoiv cleverly he'gets
oust of them, and makes all manner of fun in his caricatu'esà>
of the musty old professo.,.-s."

There, there no-w, away to -your own room," said her
lancle, cc and let me know wliat new %crape vour dear old fel--

low has been getting in and o t of, durincy our walk
4r'clinner." Vdith blusïIed slicyhtlv and hurried out of the

eartment.
There are no letters for you this morning, Mrs. Fraud-
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hurst, but here axe the London papers, I have no time at
present to look over them, and would feel obliged if you
wouldjay thein on the library table." She took them, and
with a graceful courtes , smilingly leftthe room, and went'y

direct to the libra sat 'clown at the table and drew thery t
writincr materials towards her as if about to write but cre

she commenced her licad san- on her hand and she ap-
peared to be, 'for some moments lost in thoucrht. As she%ý 3 C 1 T
will be brought prominently for-tvard as our story procrres-
ses, *e had better inform the reader at once -all -%ve k-now
of her antecedents. s

r. udhurst had been it lawyer of some- sfandincr in 1M Fra
tha villzi(re of Vellenaux; he was repoi-ted wealtbV, and

when on the shady side of fifty married the niece of his
house-eepe-s-, much ta, the disgus6t'of the said liousekcpli-,

and se,ýeraI maiden ladies of doul)tftil ar-resý-%vlio resicted in
-ývho had each in her own - -ed

the neicrhbourhood, mind in irk
him as her esp..>.cial property, to be gobbled up af the fit st

opportunity he or chance miht afford them for so doincy
and they waxed wratl,. and vrere very bitter -ig,--tinbt her
who had secured thé prize and carried it off when as they

& 
f

thought it just within their crrasp. The laývyer Cand the
Baronct had been upon terms of iatimacy for sevei--,,il years SI

prior to the marriage, and Sir Jasper beincr a bachelor
no ob ection to his friençI's wife viSitincr Ve

saw j ;D Ilenaux,
although she had, a he would face tio usly- observe, lisén Cf,

from the rank
The lady in question was, at eicyhteen,, tall, 'pretty and

ambitious. She had at an early age ('-eteÈmin.-%.d to rise tc
above the station in which she ivas born and for that etject she had studied most ass'duousl'b village school,

fo.

Z'
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where she attained the -reputation of bein'cr the most apt
schol,-,,.,r of ber classý A few years residence with a relatîve

Pïn Lgndon served to ' develop ber natùral abilities, and she
lost no opportunity of pursuing ker studies or of a&ctin9
the tone and fashion of persons moviP. in a far higher
circle than ber own.

Tducation and -tpl)lication she kne-w would doubtless do
much to elevate ber in the social scale, but the position

she so éarnestl soucrht for was to become- the wife of some
y C . -Z

man of crood standiincr in society,, whose means would be
stifficient to -support ber in that style to which her ambition

led ber to hope for, ýand for this she strove hard and was
rewarded for ber perseverance by becoming the wife of a
reputed wealthv bariister soine thirty years ber senior, and

fora few years enjoving the position she had aftimed,
visiting and visiteil by the uppercrusts of the place and

not unfrequently dinincy at Vellena-tix and otherwise enjoy-
incy the hospitality of its owner.

When little Edith was about seven ' vears old, Mr.
Fraudliurst wc.s crathered to his fathers, and the sorrowing

'Widow was left in a very-4ifferent position tban was antici-
p-ated either by herself or others who took any interest in

such matters the house and grounds which, she fully be-
lieved to be ber own property,-passed into the hands of a
dîstant relative of the deceased barrister, and with the ex-
ception of the furniture and some three hundred pounds in
cash, she was no better 69 than she had been prior to her

inarriage ; but, being a Nvoman -of great tact, she contrived
to keep this circumst-ancé from the knowledge of the

en.quiring neighbours, and having aFýpIied to' the new owner
of the prennses she obiained permiuion to occupy them
for a pe r-*od of six mon hs.
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On the Baronet cali'ing to pay his visit of condolence
the lady, who had previously arranged what she should say
and do on the occasion, unfolded to Sir Jasper her real

.7 position and out of fiiendship for her- late husband claimed
his advice and assistance. The worthy old bachelor de-
clared his williigness to assist her if s-he could only point

out the way ; as to advice he could really give none on so
àffRcult a matter.

COh! Sir Jasper," exclaimed the widow, in à voice so ex-
cellently modulated to suit the occasion, that the old bachelor

Was beginning to feel a real interest in her affairs, ce so like
ourself, so good of you to allow me to suggest-Ihe way in

which you can best serve me in my pectiliar and, 1 May sýy,
awkward position."'

There is a waye My dear Sir Jasper, (and here the
widow bent over and placed her soft white hand oR bis
arm) in which. I believe vou cân materially ser've me, and9 W & Jat the same time advance the interest of one who isY with-

out doubt, more dear to you than any living being 1 al-
slude to dear little Edith." At the mention oî his niece's
yname he looked up enquirinorly as if not quite catchina- the
dmec&"&.."g of her words.

You must understand, Sir Jasper," she éontinued, that P
tbe little darling is now. of an age that will requ*re some _E
p erson%o guide and direct the developmènt of her youna-

d and superiiÎtend her studies. Of course, old nurse
V, Ï, Simms is an excellent and worthy woman, but not such au

one as the future héiress of Vellenaux should- be entrusted
hr,to, as she advances from childhood to maturity. it is an

important and responsible position, and should only be un-
dertaken by those who have already passed through the

14
eU
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struggles and trials of -the world, and drank of the cup of
affliction." Here a pearly tear fell upon the hand of the
good-natured- Barouet, and here she applied her white
laced cambric to, her eyes.

This was the coit.p de main that carried the day. The
soft-hearted bachelor was not proof agiainst this, besides
there was truth and reason in her suggestions for bis darling

little niece, and lie did not see how he could, for the pre-
sent, clo better than to offer to Mrs. Fraudhurst the charge
of Editb, and before he took leave it was- arrai3ged that
the widow should call at Vellenaux daily and. endavour to
gala t'Lie confidence of the child, and at the end of the six

nionths she should give up housekeeping and be installed
as governess and companion for Edith ; and so, well did
she play lier cards that she had scarcely been there twelve

inonths when she -Mled the household as though she were
its lecyitim-ate mistress ; âways heading the table when Sir
Jasper entertained his bachelor friends, and thus, we may
say,-for sev-ral years lived in clover. Her chief duties con-
sisted in educatiug Edith and Artbur, which, for several
yëars, was a task which did not require much mentalen-

dowment or physical exertion. It was, in fact, more of- a
pastime than otherwise, and as 'she, always accompanied

Edith when visiting the neýIgliboring families., there was but
.little monotony to complain of

She liad a dceuble object in beconu*t'ng an ium"ate Of
Vellenaux. First, that of securing a comfortable home for
Aeveral years. But her grand scheme was that of maldng

heirself so necessary to the Baronet, that-she -could, in time,
Undermine the defences, carry the Citadel. by stratagem,I

alad.fiùally become the onvied mistressof Vellenaux. 'But
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a few months residence under the same roof served to con-
vince her of the fallacy of the project; for there were two
grand difficulties that she could not overcome ; his strong
objection to matrimony, and his affection for his niece.
Therefore, the shrewd and cautious widow had to relin-
quish her attack in that direction ; and as Edith-, advanced

towards womanhood, her position became more precarlious.
There were two events to be dreadèd, and in either case

she believed her occupation gone, and these were the death
of Sir Jasper or Edith's marriage. Her lincome during the
years of her residence with Sir Jasper had beeà -a hand-

some one, and being at little or no expense, she managed
to, accumulate a goodly sum at her bankers ; but the'idea of

losink\her -present abode was to her di*sagreeable in the
extreiné and her busy mind was continually at work to,
devise \ow this could be averted, and this was the way
matters stood with her on the mornin alluded to.

He is coming home from College next month not again
to return, and she loves him, fhough she may not at pre-
sent realize the fact, but that knowledgé will come, and 1

fear much too soon. Sir Jasper will not object, and the
youth will hardly refuse to accept Vellenaým and twenty

P_\ thousand a year, alfhough there be an 'ncumbraüce in the
shape of a wife attached to the bargain. Yes, I see it all,

they -will niiarry and I shall be thrown out in the cold -un-
less I -have wit enough to prevent it without appearing
to interest myself in any way with what ought not to con
corn me. But Arthur Carlton must not remain here. -He
must.be sent abroad, to America, India, anywhere, ît mat-

ters not where, so that they be separated, a-nd that etelong,
These were the thoughts that chased each other throv«h
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the active brain, of Mrs. Fraudhurst, as she sat alone in the
Library. Half an hour had elapsed, ere she had quite
made up her mind as to what coufse she should pursue to,
avoid the impending- evil. Then, at, length, seeming to,
grasp the difficulty, she took up her pen and wrote wbat

she thought was likely to transpire at Vellenaux should
there be no one sufficienfly interested in the matter -to, pre-
vent the estate (which had been in the Coleman, family for

severai generations) fi-om passinc into other hands. This
she sent to one whom she had every reason to belive (fer

'She had observed him well) would not scru-ple to, use any
means to gain possession of the broad lands of Vellenaux.

This letter the cautious widow posted wl'eth her own hands,
to prevent thepossibility of the address being- noticed by

either Sir Jasper or Edith. The matter being thus satis-
factonily arranged, she patiently awaited the developments
of the first fruits of the plot against young Carlton.
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CHAPTER IL

ê -uth, thatIt may be remarked, and with a grÉ at deal of ti
the chapters of a novel bear a certain resemblance to thç)se
pleasi*ng illusions known as dissolving views, where « one

scene glides almost impérceptibly into another. The reader
has béen gazing mentally on woods, landscapes and water
in the Sotith of Eticriand, when Io! in the twinkling of

's grec capïtol,an eye, the busy haunts of men in the world's
London, stands unveiled before him. It ust, howe«ý,er, be

admitted that so far as sceeniceffect
leasing than the one just fading

-change is at timès les'from view«. Yêt il we wish to realize the plot of the story,
the darkand uncertaià shadeb of the picture s'àoulâ be looked
on rom time tb time, as they presentf eêqfselves.

On à door,_ which, stood , partially. open, in the last of a
row of gloomy lookincr houses situated in one of those dark
and narrow paved courts leading from'Chancery Lane te
Linco à Inn Field's. was paiited in black ietters on a

Ralph Coleman, Attorney-at-Law
Int
white round

In

ýO 
he 

1

UnS

e'

In 

he
In e ill lit passaige to the riglit was a door that openedc

w 

te

a 

0.into he front office, where, seated at an old-fashioned, cleêk,r-yuth, tall, thin and pale, busily engaged engrossing
some legal documents. A short, qMck step was heard

ëonon up the Court, the handle tnrned, the door opened,
and a man about the nüddle height,-with a aligght tendency
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to be -corpulent, and about thirty-five years of agè, entered.
c'Are those papers ready," enq.uired Mr. Coleman of the

young clerk, who had ceased writing on the entrance of bis
employer.

cc I am finish*ing the last one now," was the ready replye
cc Good ; and my letters ?"
cc They are in the usual place, on your desk," answered,

the youih* re-com)uencing bis work. The Attorney poved
aw-av and'éntered bis private office, ancl seatine hims-elf in

bis old leathern chair, commenced in a methoàtil- way to
open and'ýperuse bis letters.

Ralph Coleman commenced life with very fair pýospect's
He came of à good old family and had received a Univetsity

educatiôn and studied for the Bar very assiduously for
three or four years, but on the death of bis- father he came
in forfîve thousand pounds. He then neglected his pro-
fession, and, for a time, lied a Very fast lifé in London.

When he had run through about half of bis mopey he went
Zlabroad, andý while there married a lady who had a tolerable

fortune. They travelled together over the Eureean Con-
tinent, and for several years enjoyed what is termed Éfe.

An accident happened to Mrs. Colemen in Switzerland
which resulted in her death. - Ralph being again à-lone in.

the world, as it were, entered M'to all the wiJd'dis,,Qipations
of Vienna and Paris, which, ended in bis ruin ; and he re-

tumed to England with.on1ý afive pýound, note between
him anâ beggary. As the cousin and only male relative

of Sir Jasper Coleman, he was heir to, the Baronetey but
not to the property,. This was unentailed, ancl at the wîll -
of the Baronet ; but should he die intestate the whole
-would faU to Ralph,

2 -w, e, -V
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But the hope of succeeding to the estate banished, or
was at least, to a considerable extent, quashed, whèn he

learned- that Miss Effingha' had been adopted by her uncle,
and that likewise he had made a protege of the son of his

old friend Eustàce Carlton, and would no' doubt eventually
make a will in their favor; but so far as he could learn, up

to the present time no will had bèen. made. There was a
degree of consolatl'on- in this ; but in the meantime he mgst

1iiýe ;ý hé therefore resumed, his profession, and b'y energy,
.and theaid of his aristocratie friends, succeeded in obtain-
ing a tolerable practice.

Ile was on pretty-good terms with his cousin, and usuall
went down to Devonshrre- for a few days duringl the shoo ing

season.., and on more thau ohe occasion had Sir Jasper
spoken to him of the future career of youn cr Arthur; but
the lawyer generally managed to evade the subject Tay say-
ing there was plenty of time to think about tha î'when, the
youngster should leave Collegei anà appeared to-interest

hïmself very little'in the mattér, because hé did noi .see
what ývay the youths future career could affect him ' that

,ýir Jasper "Might assist Arthur witli lis interest, at ihe out--,.
set, and, perhaps give him a couple of hundred poundé ' to,

help him on in his profession or, calling, he did n at all.
dôubt - but beyond this Ralph did not believe the aronet
would assisthim.

Ah 1" said the Attorney, aîhe took up the fourthlet-
ter and glanced at - postinark from. Devonsbiie, und
the handwritiný is that of Mrs. Fraudhurst ; wh#t can that
inanSuveàng woman have to communicate ? b& we shail
me, ve shall see," ànd at once opened-the letter. The con-
tenta were evidently not of an agTeeàble character, f6r his,,



brow darken and his lips were firmly compressed à he
reaël the long and closely written epistle. '-At its conclu-
sion he moved fur a few seconds uneasily in his chair, then
re-folded ile letter and placed it carefully in his -pocket-
book. With his head resting on his hand he remained
sometime in deep thouçyht; presently his brow became

clear and' turning to.his desk, wrà-te rapidly for the space
of an hour.
Scrubbins," said he, addressing his confidential (and

only) clerk, le I am goî,g to Devonshire, but will return
the day affer to-morrow; you will find your instructions on
my desk, -and now -givé me the deeds and remeraber,

should any one enquire for me tell them 1 am gone to the
country on business, ànd shall be back the day after to-
MOIrrow and without fafther comment, Pbàlph Coletàan
passed out of the office.

It was a.still, calm night in early autamn, the silvery
moon looked down from her deep violet throue amidst the

starry heavens ; the dull, heavy sound made by the mighty
écean, as its huge waves -were dashed upon- the sea-beat Ïi
shore, fell audibly on the ear in the silent night. A lighir

seabreeze swept through the furze bushes that were scat-
téred over the Downs across which lay the- high'road lead.
iDg Dast the Park.

BrÏddon, the old gate keeper, was seated on his wooden
settle within the porch of the lodp, smoking a long clae,
pipe., and. occasioxally quaffingý Idng draughts of rare -k>ld
eider. He * was j ý1st thinking of -in for the nighti
when a vehicle stopped, and a voice demanded ad

the gates swang open a gig and its occupant passed
throughaùdptoSede& at a smart pace àIongý the broad a,

-nue towards the



The clock of the village church was striking ten as Ralph
Coleman pulled up arthe principal entrance of Vellenaux,
and was met in the hËl by Reynolds the old bittler, and

econducteà to the room hé usually occupied when visiting
there during the shootincr season.

ce Sir Jasper," said the old servant, cc has retired for the
night, and Miss Efàn,rham is on a visit tothe Willows, butMrs. Fraudhurst is. I Iieve, still in the drawina-be - room,;1 0
ýWil1 you please to, step in there until supper is prepared,
for you." This suited the 4wyer exactly, as he wished to'
have a few minutes. conversation with that lady previous
to -meeeting the Baronet, for the-,.Ietter hé had received
trom Mrs. Fraudhurst was so cautiously-worded, that

although sufficiently explicit on most points, there were
some portions of it which, he could not exactly understand,

or- see la what way hé ought to act, but doubtless she
would put him right -on, all matters that were to be brought

quietly to, the notice of Sir Jasper. While making some
addition to his toilet, it occured to him that she might be
only making a cat's paw of him to feather her own nest., but as
hé could not see clearly how this could be, dismissed the
idea from hi à mind, and shortly. after -made his bow to7 the
widow.

She rose and received him courteousI apologi*sèd for
theabsence of the host and his niece, suppo d hé would
feel inclined'Itê'ietire early, as doubtless Ibbe w Id wish to
rise at the dawn of day, to avail himself of the excellent

shooting which was to be hàd in the turnip fields, add was
altogether véry chatty and agreeable ; but she in no way
allùded to theletter she had writtento him, hé was there-
fore compelled Ïo kéach the su6ject, and before the supper,

1'.9
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béil** rang a mutual understanding as to what was to bè
said and done was arrived. at between theme

The Baronet and Mr. Coleman breakfasted alone on4fie
followinom morninar. Edith had not returned, audbfrs,,
Fraudhurst excused herself on the plea of indispoétion,

-but doubtless she had some other motive for absentin@r
herself.

ce And you found the birds plentiful, and in good con-
dition," enquired Sir Jasper, as he pushed away his plate,
and« turned his chair towards the - briopht, cheerful fire which
was blazincr in the polished grate, and siooping dow-n to,
pat a couple of pointers that were crouching comfortably on
the hearth rug at his feet.?'

Yes, indeed, quite so, 1 do not remember a season when
the partridges have been so plump or iù such nwnbèr.43,--ýut-
I had hoped to have had your company this morni-hg, but
perhaps to-morrow."

cc So I have h rd, but you must really.:ýexcuse me,,, -1
used to be ief -delight to shoot oveithe grounds aiàclie -ý'mn morping likepreserves o n a ne a the preientýone,
butît is too much for me now, and I have given it up, but I

like my fiiends to enjoy it." How long eau you stay this
time

ci, Only three.f days I cannot be absent 00 town-&o-re
than that, but it is well wôrth t e jo-Urney to shoot o-ver a
friends property, even if onj for three days."

ce Theà you must make the most of your time old, Tom
the gamekeeper will shew you thalest covèrs- and genetal
shooting gToun*d. I wish you could have remainýd for a
week.or two, the young fello-ws beloi:imne.-,4o the neigh«mZ

families. will bé home fro ge, andOUr11ý9 ýShoo1 and, coÙe'-
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there will be plenty of poppiagthen, I promise you. Ah!
that réminds me that Arthur Carlton has finished his
education, and is coming home. and it is is not my inten-
tion that he should aomain return to Oxford; and now we
are alone and not likely to be disturbed, I wish vou would

give mdrye«r-ýinion as to what profession or occùpation
it would be best for him to embark in. I should like tqý---

give the younoster a fair start in life. I have given him,
the education of a -gentleman, and I should like hira to

retain that position."
This was the turn ii t6 conversation the lawyer had'

bee' anxiously waitincr for, but he seemed in no hurry to
take advantage of it; he shifted his position so that thee

light micrht not fall on his féatures, took a piach of snuff
and crossed one knee over the other before he ventured an
opinion on the subject.

1 know so very little of the youag gentleman," he
began,, Ic as scarcely to be able to advise you on a matter of
such moment, and have hitherto, declitied from so doiaor on0
that account,'but as you so desire it, 1 will orive Mr opinion
on the matter accordingr to the best of my judgment."

Thank you, thaàk you, that is all 1 ask." cc T-heni
resumed the lawyer, cc the roac1 by which a young man of

education'ean, by perseverance, hopeýto earn for himself a
competency and a g oo d position in the soCial scale, is that

of the church, the navy or in the military service of his coun-
try. As for the pulpity unless the aspirant has a spçciýI fen-
dency for it, or so ' me good friend -ho has a living to bestowi,

he -will hardly realize a sufficieàt income to support himself
as a gentleman; 'and to send him, up to London to study
law, or medicine for two or t.ree yeurs would* but exposp

41
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him to the temptations anI dissioations of that great ciýy,
and it would take years of drudcrery before he would be
able tio obtain a compctency. In'my opinion the safest and
mosteexpeditious way of proceeding is to'put him into the
army ; his cornImissioil and oatfit is, the oaly ou.tiay, and

can be donc iit once; his positioa is ea-tablished, and it ogly
remains with himself to rise in his profession, and yon will

be relieved from all care and reaspansibility on his accouat;
but understand me; I do not mea- that he should enter one
of the regiments, now in England, to loiter hi s time away
at some country quarters or fashionable watering place, to

fall into debt. difficulty, love, or soine other absurd scrape,
but put hirn into some corps that is now and will. be for

some years stationed somewheré abroad, lndia, for instance.,
for I have been, by competent authorities, informed that
there au officer can live comfortably on the pay of his rank.

If he is absternious, . and takes care of his health, his
promotion must ensue without purchase, and ihat, tao, in
a few years. It is a prospect that thousands of youngsters
would jurap at, and one I think that is in every way suit-
able for him ; this Sir Jasper, is all In have to offer on this
subject."

This advice 'of Ralph Coleman's, althouorh. given to effect
a pi.-ecofwerted scheme, was so in unision with.ýth..e Baronets

views,*th,-,tt he could but assent to wh;it had been uttered
by Ralph, and fhe lawyer had the satisfacti'n of knowincy

ere he left the breakfaest room, that his suar wouldir
be carried out to the letter ; and prior to his return to

Londoû he had another interview with the W*ly widow,
atwhich he informèd her of the arrangement that had been

decided upon by the Baronet in regard to Arthur Carlton"s
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future career. He wili, Ralph went on to say, eilbe thus
removed out-of harm's wity for several years, and perchance

May never aýain cross your path, and 1 have no doubt
while Sir Jasper livés your position w1ill be secure. I

have servecl yôýur turn without benefitting myself in any
wa

Not so,". was the lady's reply, ee you have but been pav-
ing the way for your own advancement. Why not marry

Editho'ýshe is aware that the titie. falls to you, but is ignorant
of the fact that her uncle has made her sole heiress, and girls
brought up as she has been, will frequently overlook much
to gain a title, and beiome the enviied lady of Vellenaux."

With young Carlton out of the way, and separated, as
they will be, for years, any rising passion she may now fe-et

for him will soon die "t, and if you make your advances
7ith caution, and be not too precipitate, I have no doubt

that you will eventually secure both the lad'y and the estatçýý,
so of'the téo, I fancy that you have rather the best of the
bargain," And after a little more conversation on thé sub get
this worthy pair partéd.

And now let us i troduce the youth whose future wel-
fare had b4n the eifficulty about whièh the widow and

Ralph had given themsélves so much concera.
A tall, slight, but decidedly handsome youth, betweenn

eighteen and nineteen years of age, wearing the Colle,«gâte
cap and gown, was pýiàag somewhat împatienfly up anc
clown the quadrangle'of St. John's Collége, evidently ex-
pecting the approach of some person whom he was Most,

desirous of seeing. This was Arthur Carlton, the protege c
of Sir Jasper Coleman. He was an orphan, having lost c
both parents 'ere he knew tbem. His Ïather had been a
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Peninsular officer-and- companion-in-arms of the Baronet,
who, on the death of his friend, uadertoýk to'see to the

education and future welfare of the little Arthur. On losing
his mother, he had been removed under the care of his
nurse to Vellenaux, where he had been only a few months,
when the little Edith- made her appearance on the scene of

action, and being nearly of an age they -soon became good
friends and fond of the soc:iýty of eich other, because of

muttial assistance while pursuingr their studies iogether,
which they continued to do until young Carlton was by his
kind patron sent to SChOOI, Drior to Mis going to collegme at
Oxford. Fond of study, he readily acquired knowledge
which he stored up to be used hereafter as circumsta:nces

Micrht demand ; he was aware of his real position, and thet
his future success in life must c-hiefly depend upon his own
exertions.e

His patron in caring -for hini durincr his early years, and
givincr him the benefit oÈ a university education had, in the
Young Mau s opinion, fally carried out the'proinise niadeto
bïs father,-on his death bed, whether où thé completion of
his education his benefactor would continue to usist him by

usili his interest to prbcure him somie suitable position in'
w1fic he could carve -out for himself a road to, name and

famie,,he knew not, but nevertheless he felt a deep s'ense
of gratitude for what had already been done for him,- by his

fàther's old fiiend. He was bécoming- restless when the
friend expected adva*nced aý a smart pace to meet him, and
proved to, be Tom Barton, the yo-hgest son of the Bartms

of the Willows, a wSthy old couple -who resided on their
own property, the so call ed Willows which jé ined the estate

of Sir Jasper Coleman. In this family besides daughtère
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thère were two'-sons, the eldest-Horace Barton had graduated
at St. John'sy and subsequently had obtained an- appoint-
ment in the civil service of the East India Company, and

had gêne out to Calcutta, where he had now been for
several years. Tom, like bis brother, had been educated at
Oxford, and-was now about leav*no" college to return. to
bis home for a few weeks, prior to bis leavincr for London,
'to pursue the profession he had c hosen, that of the law.

Car] ton, my dear fellow,- y 4ou must really excuse me
for thus keeping you'waitmg ; 1 assure you 1 could not get
away a moment seoner. You cau easily imagine the sort

of thing, lea-ving_ the companionship of those whom for
yea.rs you have been assdéiated with in many a. frolic, or

academical scrape; but to the point in what way can. I
serve you

Carlton drew forth a éealed packet from the pocket of
bis gown,, Whieh he- handed to him, sayincr as he'did so,

you will confer on me a gréat favor by calling at
Vellenaux and givingthis packet into the hand of Miss

.Effingham. I would rather she should receive it when.
alone, yon will manage this for me, will you not î"

ce Certainly, most certainly,'*ý 6,'1 perfectly understaùd, ah
you sly dog ; after the pretty heiress are you ? I admire
your choice, and would I think take the, field against you,'ý'
but fof-my deling-,é'ousin Kate, she will not allow me to

fliit with any but ligrself
' ý 1 , so I will do My best for Y' OU."

Arthur thankedhini Êeartily, and after a fewi more words
the friends parted, one for bis home at. the Wiflows, the,
other for bis small room. in the college.'

Tom. Barton kept bis prôm'*se, and the Packêt was daly
handed to Edith by him, he having met her w

the home park the yery day of bis am'*lral.
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CHAPTER III.

The time for -Arthur's leavincr College had now arrived.
A few brief Unes from Sir jasper, informing him that he
was to leave College at the end of this term' for Pod, but

in no way hinting what his future position through life
-might be, -with a small note enclosed from Edith, was all
that h,' had heard from Devonshire since his friend, Tom

Barton, had left Oxford; but it was evident from. the tone
of the Baronet'sepistle that he expected him to -make Vel-
lenaux his home, at least fur the ' present or untit some ar-
rangements could be made for his future.

-He was now nineteen, nearly six feet in'height and posou
sessed an amount of strength7and muscular power seldom.
met with àt his agie. These had been developed and ma-

tured' by boat-râcing, cricket and athletic exercises, in which
he.took great délicrht. He wa3 likewise aa ardent lover of

field sports. From. the old Lodcre keeper, who had been a
rough rider in " Sir Jasper"s troop in the light Dragoons

through, the greater 1ý part,. of the Peninsular Campaign, he
acquired the knowledge how to sit the saddle and ride like
a dragoon, likewise the complete management of his horse;
nor'was the sabre (the favorite wéapon of the old soldièr)
forgotten, and many a clout and bruise did the yoùth

reepive before he coulà satisfy his instructor as to his

ý1 'c ee";K, -u É
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efficiency. Being of an obligincr disposition, the, game
keepers took a great deal of 'trouble to make him a first rate

shot, and»',their exertions were not thrown away, and very
proud they were at the way in which he -brought down his

birds.
Surroanded by some half dozen of his most intimate ac-

quaintances, y9ung Carlton was eating his last collegiate
breakfast as he hud to leave for Vellenaux that mornin 9
by the 8.20 train, the usu-al toasts and congratulations haçI
been exchanged, and fàrevýeII bumpers of champagne drank,
when the porter put his head in at the door and announced

in a sharp short tone, 111 times up. cab at the door." A
general rush was made in the direction -indicated., Arthur.
jumped o e vehicle. and amid the shout8 and cheers cf
is rien quiekly rolled 6ver the stones to the rail-

Way terminus. Dincr, dong, ding, dong, waugh, wauly"i
puff, puff, aind the train moved slowly out of the station,
increasinam its velocity until it was whirlino, along- at sorne-
thingverylikefifýy:milèsanbour. Onreachina>Switchem,
the station nearest to Vellenaux, Arthur found his horse
waiting for him, and from. the groom he le'arned that Sir

Jasper was anxiously expecting him, f(5p.-he had that day
-accompanied by Edithe gone as far as the lodame gate, ýa dis-

tance mnch greater than he had walked for some time past.
This was very satisfactory for Carlton to know', and with a
light heart -he sprang in-to the saddle and cantered mern1y

along the high road, leading to the par"k»gates, within which
the happiest years of hisyouth haël been spent and the
welcome he received from all *aa'*of such a chaiacter as at
once te set at rest any nusgiving§ý or apprekensions he might
have félt on this scoré.
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Sir Jasper was zind, courteous and alinost paternal. Edith
could scarcely restrain-her delight at the idea of ag'ain hav-
ing in thiat social circle the playfellow of her childhood au:d
one who had ever been to her as a dear brother, a com-
panion and confidant, one from whom she could always

btaiýq tympathy and advice when annoyed wfth the pet
vexations of child6ods fleeting day. Even Mrs. Fra,,"
hurst, always courteous anà polite sincelis exodus fro-m-her
scholastic charge, was now more affable and condeséénding
than ever to the Baronet's proiege; but she could aford
to be so, for she wellânew that he was about tobe swept
from her path. for years, perhaps forever.

The conversation during dinner that evenincr was ani-
mated and creneral; all parties appeared in the best possible

spirits, and anxious to render Arthur's return from college
an event to be remembered hereafter with feelings of infi-
nite satisfaction. Soon after the removal of the cloththe
ladies retired, Icaving our hero and Sir Jasper alone; the
latter having. :6nished a glass of fine old crusted port,

settled himself comfortably in his easy chair, and tÈrusting
his thumb' in the armholes of his waistcoat, thus addressed
his protege.

Arthur, my boy, voù are now, I think, of an age that
would warrant vou in judging for yourself as to what parti-

cular profession or calling you are best suited to parsûe, in
order to, make a successful career through life. Haye yon

ever given this subject a thougght ? If so, now "e are alone,
1 should Hke, to heàr what your views or îdeas may be con-

cerning that matter ; it is one of great importance, and
requires senous consideration."
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Now, although Arthur had anticipated that some such,
enquiry would be made by the Baronet, he was\flot quite
prepared as to«Ihe precise answer it would be best fýr him.
to make ; ln fact he was taken a little aback ai the sudden-

ness of the question. He had expected that so me daysr would
elapse before Sir- Jasper would broach the subject, but

bèincr of a straigpÉtforward and truthful nature, he frankl
stated what he thought respecting-his future. cl Of course,,"

he said, cc Sir Jasper, I shall be cruided entirely by any
suggestions'you mýày kindly offer, for to you I owe every-

thing. The only path that I believe lis open to me is that
of Law or Mze..dicine; (and since you allow me) I must clan-
élidly aéknowlege to either of those professions I have an

antiýathy;,but if it is your wish that If should follow either
of these,'l can assure you that energy and perseverance

shall not be'wanting on my part to attain a respectable
standing in wha ' ever undertaking I embark in. .%

cç Right.,, Arthur, right ; there is nothing like energy and
perseverance in whàtever situation. we may be placed in,

and now listen to -mé." The Baronet here took another
glass of port, and motioned to A'thur to,, do the same then
contin'ed he, " Law a'nd , hvsic are bothdistasteful to, me,
nor do 1 think they are at all suitable for "Vou. The

Churcà is altaost out of the question, as I-haye.ne interest
in that quarter, and could be in no way of use to you. .

You are beyond .the age that lads gen rally enter the navy
but what say you: to the arim M Art gave a start at

this propésal, and a beam, o fdel'ght- îch he could üot
conceal-lit up his handisome, thpugh so ewhat tho*ightfal
face.
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1 19,10h, Sir JasperI he exelâimed, cc it is the very posi-
,e tion I most prize, but one that I had not ventured to hope

could be realized it has been tne day . dream of my
youth."

The -Idnd-hearted 'old Baronet was evidently mach
pleased. at his young fiýend's reply and enthusiasm. Re

took another glass of wine, then said I promised your
father to give you a fair start in life, and 1 will keep my

word. I have already applied to the Horse Guards on
your behalf, and have -the refusal of a cornetey in thé

't Light Dragoons.. There, there, say nothing;" 1 see you,
accept it, so that part of the business is settled so far ; bat
the régiment is now in Indîa, and likely to remain there

r for some years. Have you any objections to leav*ng Eng-
land ? If so, yôu are àt liberty to withdraw your cousent."

cc There ïs no part of the world that I have, so great. a
désire to, visit as British India. I have both heard and
read a great deal of that extraordinary country. Besides,

is it not the land of my birth I was Arthur's immediate
reply,

,n Then consider the m atter settled y0à will not be
required to join your régiment until six months after your

ë y name appears in the Gazette. 1 will write * 'to headquarters

J't and likewise see to your outfit. Of course, you will re-
main here until after New Year's, and help us to keep up
Christmas in the good old English, style, for probably it
May be the last of the sort you will see for somie yeare; but
whatever trials and difficulties you may have to contendt
with out ýhere, you may rest assured tliat when thë,time
arrives for you to have your troop, the purchase money
Shall not be wanting, -And- now," contidued he, as Arthur

3
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was about to reply, ce send Réynolds to me, I, wish to see
him. on some matters beforý 1 retire, and you seek Edith
a-nè let her know-that you have accepted a commission in
the army, as 1 havénot mentioned a word to her concera-

ing it. Please make my excuses to the dear,,gm*l for not
joining her in the drawing ro-m," then shalýing him cor-
dially by the ýand, wished hùn goocl night.

On ýntering the drawing room, Arthur found Mrs.
Frauffllrst poring over her novel and Edith standing by
the French window., looking out upon the Terrace whieh

was now bathed in a flood of pale moonlight. She was
.wonderîng what her unele could have to say to Arthur to
detain him. so long: she had so much to ask about her

ponies an&'hêr grayhounds and improvements in her
flower gardens, &c. He delivered Sir Jasper's message,

tben asked her to step out on'-'the Terrace with him.
Hastily throwing a mantle around her, she was ready to,
accompany him. Gently drawing her arm within his own,

they -passed out of the room, and stepped on to, the Balcony
that ran aloncr the entire length of the South ot the build-

ing an4 joined. the broad Terrace below by means of a
flight; of marble steps. At the extreme end this Terr

ovérlooked the rich partierre which, although laté in the
season, still sent forth its delicious perfume, borne upwards
on the soft breeze of the evening.

He has cauglit at the Indian bait. We have hooked
Our fish ; our neît, care is to have him, safel landed. The
poison of love has not, as yet, developed itself. Th6
Scarlet Fever will quench all th maladies, at least until
the seas will divide them," and 'th a self-satisfied smile

upon her still pretty features, Mn. Fraudhurst betook her-

L



-ý§éff to her own ap'artments to concoct an epistle for the in-
formation of Ralph Coleman.

For nearlv an hour did the fair young cre ature and the 'youth, who had evéor been to h "r,, a-a brother, pace up and
down the moonlit Terrace. Arthur related all that pass-

ed between him and her uncle. She was as much delight.
ed as himself at the prospect whicý had thus suddenly

opened before Iim ;ý the only drawback was that he would
be absent so long from Vellenaux.

4,1 But you will write frequently, and come home when-
ever you can procure leave of absence. And to think that

voû will not Ileave us for three months. We will have a
merry time this Christmas, Arthur, will we not ? and winà
up with a fancy ball on the eve of your departure. Oh,

it will be delighttil,ý*>' said the excited girl, carried away
by the idea of such an event.

Veril Mrs. Fraudhurst haël divineà'truly. Loye'sy
insi-hoüs poison had ndt yet developed itself in the bosom
of either. They retûrned to the dra-wing room, and, after
singincr tôgether some of their favourite piecés, they retired
f e n1g

It was neàr inorning before Carlton fell asleep ; even
then his brain continued tu be disturbed -hy exciting
---- dre4ms. Now leading a charge of orses or storming.
some Ine* nfortréss. -Fïnally he' dr amed that h- e had
rescued some Princese Y' or Rajah's daughter from be-

coming the prey of an enorm'ous Bengal t:i*g'er, the-
bead of which, strange t? say, bore a striking resemblance
to Mrs. Frauàhuýst; that the Rajah, in retum for,-his ser-

vices, gave ilis daughter to him fora bride thât the mar--
nage took place at the little church at Vellenaux* He

e3 5VELLIENATJX.
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thought that as the bride approached the' altar in gorgeous
attire, and was about ' to place her hand within his, a
serapli-Eke form glided J)etween them and his hand was
lovingly grasped by E-dit-h Effingham, when all suddenly
vanished in a fliunder storm. He awoke with a start and
leaped from. ihe bed, for there. was a loud knocking at the
door and the voice of the old Butler exclaimina, Il Mastee
Arthur, master Arfhur, Miss Editli desires ménto say that
she is going to ride over to the Willovýs this bright iporn-
ing and wishes to know if you would like to accompany
her ; she is no won the lawn.

Thànk you,. thank yo.u, Reynolds. My compliments
to Miss Effingham, and say 1 shall be most happy to'ýe
her escort on the occasion," and hurriedly dressing, was
soon by her side, laughinom and chattina, merrily as they

cantered over the green turf on their way to the Bàrtons.
Yet Arthur could not altogether dispel the feelings that

arose within him produced, doubtless, by the strange'
dreams that haunted his pillow during the night, or early

that morning.
Is not that Tom Barton,-?" said Edith, pointing to the'

figure of a man, dressed in sporting costume, seated on the
step of a stile, engaged in lighting a small German pipe,
his gun leaning against one of the uprights and some half
dozen partridges Iving on the gyass at his feet. As they
rode up, Tom advanced to meet them, raisedhis hat polite-

ly toE4fth, and shouted out, cc Hallo Arthur, old fellow,
how are you. Glad to, have. you back amongst us; not

mue fun in tramping through the turnïp fields alone,*
alte the birds are by no means scarce this season."

«f Thank you, 1 intend to be amongst them, and together,



I t1iink we ca à do some execution. How are the ladies at
the Willows ? And is pretty little Cousin Kate as capri-
cioüs as ever And here Carlton gave his friend a poke
in the libs with his riding whip.

Edith laughed heartily at the sallie ; for his attachment
to the lady in question was no secret to her. Tom parried
his friend's enquiries as best as he could, and the trio- pro-

ceeded at a walk in the best possible good humaur.
On reachincr- the Willows they found Tom's sisters and

Kate Cotterell on the gallery. Their apDroach had béeen
obser-Ived. by old 'Mrs. Barton, from the window of the

breakfast room. They were received with a shower of
welcomes, for both Edith and Arthur were general favour-

ites with all. the neighbouring families, and especially so
at the Bartons.

Of course, Arthur's appointment and approaching de-
parture for India was communicated; all were plea-secI to
hear of his good fortune, though sorry to lose his society.

You will.1, of course, call upon Horace and Pauline
when you reach Calcutta," suggested old Mrs. Barton., "Il I

dare say you may not recollect him, but he wiU remembef
you, although you were but a curl ' y-headed boy when he

was last in England. You must take out some letters from
us to, them.

Edith had a hurried conversation with Kate Cotterell,
Julia and Emily Barton, on some Iittle projectof her own.
This being finished, she beckoned, to, Arthur., who was
smoking and arranging some matters with Tom Barton ýat
the other end ofthe gallery; then mounting their hofses
they rode slowly back. to, Vellenaux, in timè to breakfut
with Sir Jasper, who was, by «Io means, an early riser.'

îý
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With shootinor, (with -Tom Barton and some half
'dozen other Collecre chuins,) v-*sit-*sncr his acquaintances,
and taking long rides throucrh the beech woods and over
the downs with Edith, who was an excellent equestrian; for

his companion, the fïrst six weeks of Arthtir's return
passed pleasantly and rapidly away. He then had to post
up to London to get measured. for his uniform, and gen-
eral outfit, to say nothinom of the numberless commissioas

which he had been entrusted to execute by his lady ac-
quaintances, in view of the approaching fancy ball.

Being his first visit to the Metropolis, Arthur determined
to see and hear all that c(iuld be and seen heard during
his short stay in that wonderful city.

Jack Frost with his usu.,al attendant and companion,
snow, heralded the approach of old Father Christmas, who
filed -an appearànce at Vellena'ux on the morfiing of the
twenty-:âfth of December, and right heartily was the old
fellow welcomed. His advent had been announced. at,

daybreakhy discharges from an old-fashioned field piece'
which Bridoon (with the permission of his old com ' mander)

had mounted on a wooden carnage to commemorate his
Peninsular victories, while the Bell R- ingers ramg out a

merry peal from the belfry of the quaint old church in
the little village hard- by. Then came troops of merry,
laughingr children, singing and chanting old Christmas
Carols, and were rewarded by the old housekeeper with a
piping hot breakfast of mince pies, etc., etc.

After morning service in the church, which was numer-
ouisly atýènded, the laborers and many of the poorer ten-
ants cif the estate were regaled with roast beef and plum
pudding, good old October ale and nàighty flagons of that
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eider for which Devonshire is so justly celebrated. During
the eveilin(y tl-ie,.*c was a dancc and supper ili the servants'
hall, to which m-iiiy of the small fariners Nvith their wives,
sons and daughters had been invited, and a right-jôý- 1

c 1 c jovia
time they had of it. Dancing, songs, scenes from the

magic lantern, hunt the slipper, blind man's buff, kissincr% c
under the mistletoe, and mauy other Christmas gambols

-%.0were the orde.. f the evening -and, if one micrht judge
from the bursts of mirth and lauoIter that prevailed, this

was very much to the satisfaction of all present.
The worthy Baronet, attended bv Edith and Arthur,

visited his -ý%,vor- people during the dinner in the great
barn addressing words of welcome and kindness, to all,
nor did ho absent himself froni the merry-mal-zincs in. the
servants' hall.

Il Attention, form -a line there shouted old Bridoon,
the lodge keeper, who was the Sir Oracle of the hour, and

had scated himself in a larcre arm, chair beside the enor-
mous fireplace, -wherein the Yule logs burnt briçrhtlv, dart-
incr out for-ed flames of blue, yellow, and crimson, and

sendinor forth aýreat showers of sparks up the huge old-
fashioned chimney like fire-works on a gala nicyht.

cc Mak-e way there -for the Brigadier and 'l s handsome
a.des-de-camp," The.ý sharp eve of the old paiarner had

4»1,caught sight of the partv from t.-e d Ïncr rpom., which
had halted in the doo«à.* way an di 00 -. \on hicrhly

ýrs lod * n îýý,
amused at the merry groups that ýýerc' fdptin ' i' bravely,

and with untirino- energy throucyh--tb.e,-ýazes- ot Iiiisli jigs,
Scotch reels and Encrlish count..*v danc&sý.'ý bùýeràérîng, the

mirth ceased for a moment out of reý',pç_c ýto- Siý, Jasper.
cl Go on" my good friends we came toýNý. ýàess iiý,,,t "w put
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a stop to your amusement," said the Baronet, as he took a
seat in the chimney corner, snpported by Edith and Arthur"The dancing was aomain resumed in about half an hour.,
and the party rose to retire. Here Reynolds, the old

butler, presented his master with a mýgnum. of- his favorite
port, which. the old gentlenian tossed off, wishing them
all a merry Christmas. This was the moment or which

Bridoon had been waiting; he rose and proposed the health
of Sir Jasper, Miss Edith, and Master £À.,ftliuir, and said,
cl Wheu lying woundéd on the bloody field of Salamanca
little did I think that I should live to, enjoy so many years
of peace and cd&fort in such saug qùarters as is now pro
vided for me by my old commander and benefactor, God

bless him," Then addressing Arthur he said, cc Master
Arthur, it does m old heart good to know that you have

entered hër Majesty's service. Ydu are à, good swordsman,
a bold rider a'ndthe best shot in the country,' put in the

head game-keeper), no mean qualifications," continued he,
for à Light Dragoon ;'and I feel certain you will turn out

as fine a soldier as the Colonel., your faiher,-I drink to
his memory and yoîr success." Whereupon the veteran

raised a massive tankard of spaxlcâng cider to, his lips and
took a mighty dÈaught, which laudable example was im-
mediately followed by all the men present. The Baroiiet

and his proteges then left the hall.
There was open house to all comers until after the New

Year, and in this way Christmas had been kept up in that
part of Devonshire from time rial.

But the gfeai event of the seasoii to the ýýupper tendom of,
Vellenaux, and its vicinity was the approaching twelftÉ-
nightBall. Sir Jasper had-given carte blandk-to his neiceW

do u ishe plemed on th. occauon and îhe did so amnumet



CHAPTER IV.

Great was the excitement and preparation going on
among those invited to parficipate in the coming festivities.
Of all the places in the county, Vellenaux was conedered
the most suitable for the purpose of a Fancy Dress BalL

There had not been anything of the kind within a circuit
of fifty miles, for at least as many -years., The grand, old
hall with its banners ancl knightly armour of different
periods, the magnificent apartments filled, with "cu*ously
ceved antique furniture, ancient mirrors and embroidereïa

tapestries, all of which would harmonize with the costurnes
of those who would figure about for the nonce. Of course

n

the characters to be assumed werze to be kep t a secret until
they appeared in the ball room. Edith entered with en-

thusiasm. into all the arrangements necessary on the occasion,
ahd was materially assisted by the -good' taste and j adgment

of Arthur, to who shé turned for èoÜnsel when at fault
as to the grouping of statuary or position of pictures, and
the toute ensemble of the ialle-a-manger-

The spacious old picture gallery with its Gothic win-
dows of stained glass was fitted up as the dancing halL

The statuary armour, banners, and ancient weapons of p
generations had been brought from the Hall, and ýlaèéà in

rent 'positions along the oak pannelled walls, while
large bunches of dark green holly with the bright 9mlet
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berries, peeping out here and there was hung between the
antique pictures of brave Kn'ights f and fair Dames, an-
cestors of the, Coleman family, that seemed io look down
from their massive frames upon the fantastic sbenes below.
The oaken floor was covêred with a cloth, figured to, repre-
sent a tesselated. pavement. At the upper end a dais had
been erected, suirmountea by an antique chair of state,

with jseveral others of the same descripelon, but smaller on
each side. Thr, orchestra was in a small gallery that crossed
the all at the lower end,,the whole. brilliantE illuminatedy,y three massive chandeliers, the- adjoiunng apartments
were arranged as refreshment and supper rooms.

The Ball was oprened with a triple set of quadrilles. The
top sett, nearest to, the dais or placé of honour, was com-
posed as follows : Sir Jasper as the fine'old English gen
tleman in doublet and trunk hosewith Edith, looking very(J ý Y, %-.ý of
lovèfý, as the Lady Rowena; their vis avis beinar Julia
Batton, in the character of Mary Stilart., attended by
Arthur, dressed as a Light Dragoon ôf the peFiod- The
side couples were, Kate Cotterell, bewitchingly pretty, in
the costume ,of Rebecca the Jewess, assisted by Tom
BaÉton a-s the famous ]Robinhood. Emily Bàrten repre-
sented, with. very good-efect, Maid Marion, under the

escort of young Sna£Re of the Lancers, who, rode over from
the nearest Garrison Town to, captivate some stray heart by
personating Young Éochinvar. The other two settsý Igur-
ing in costumes as handsome as they werer varied, were
madé up of the youth and beauty of the nèigjibourhood,
with the exceptiýn of the bottom Couple of thé lut sett

r --è- here Mrs. Fraùdhurst appeared, gorgeously attired, as
Sarah, Duchess .'« f Màrlboroucrh, with nb other for her



partner than Ralph , Colé-Man in the -garb of Mephisto-
pheles. At the conclusion of the first Quadrille, the
"ý,:Baronet seated himself in the àtate chair-, with his old

friends on either side,-for their dancing days like his own
was now as a thing of the past, but looking on with in-

warà satisfaction at the cray asserilbly, until --ýthe memories
of their own youthful days rose pleasantly before them,
the rare old wines of the choicest vintage, from the well-
stored cellars of Vellenaux aiding to keeýp up these asso-
ciations, as Waltzes, Polkas, Mazourkas, followed. in rapid
succession Nor was the supper the leet acrreeable féature
of the entertainment, for country life, and country exer-

cise, equestrian and pedestrian, over th frozen earth, were
wonderful auxiliaries to the appetite, a d both old and

young did ample justice» the good thin s that were pro-
vided for them.

The Duchess an*d Mephistopheles k )pt watchfal eye on
Edith and Arthtir, but their joyous licrht-heartedness, and

that., too, on the eve of his departure' convinced the two'
conspirators that all wâs going onas satisfactorily as they

could desire. 71ifter supper, Sir Roger de Coverly, the ý'* Ï
Triumph,.and other old-fashioned country dances were inqe

44troduced, follo*ed. by questions, answers and forfeits, and
otheir Twelfth-night games, which were entered inté wit.

suëh spirit and anîmation, that shewed how thoroucrhly
the ' y were enjoyed by those who participated therein., and

it was =iversall' allowed by all present to be the mosty
charming thinom -of the kind they had ever attended, and
the gre ^ dewn of day appeared on the eastein horizo"n ere

týe last vehicle drove away from. the hospitable sion of
Sir- JaS' r Coleman.

'e
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On the aftiernoon of the following day, Arthur was to
leave Vellenaux for Southampton en roate for the, East.

He had put off his leave takincrs until the last moment., aùd
he n'w çntered his patron's private librar to say fare-r y 0
well. The pârting was more like what might have been

expected between a kind -father and a favourite son.
Remember, Arthur," said the kind old B-,ironet, in con-

ciusion, 9,1 that, should your regiment be suddenly ordered
home, it, will always afford me the greatest pleasure to re-

ceive'you. here whenever the duties of your position will
admit of your visitinar us." Here he s'hook him cordially
by the hand, placing as he did so, a draft on a Calcutta
house for three thousand rupees.

Has»*e ascending the grand staircase,'Carlton made histvy fi
,,wav to the drawing room. His adieu to Mrs. Fraudhurst

was courteous and polite, but there was no exhibition of
kindly feeling or sympathy evi*nced by either.

Now, although Arthur and Editb in their long rides to-
gether haci canvassed over the subject of his departure

repeatedly, and, the great benefit he was likely to derive
therefrom. till they had quite accustomed themselves to the

idea, yet, when the moment arrived, a deep teeling of re-
gret visibly agitated them. both, a feeling' which they had
never before-experienced; and -which. there was now no

time toïnalyze. The unbidden tear rose to Ediths eye
as he. clasped her hand within his own, and unable to con-
trol himself any longer, hé g5entlydrew her towards him,

and imprinted a lov'ïncr kiss on her rosy lips. The next
jastaut he was gone. No word of love had ever been

ëokea between them, and this was the first time that thelir
Ii s had ever met. At that moment Mrs. Fraudhurst hadP



looked up from. her embroidery, but not in their direction ;
she was too discreet for thàt, her glance rested on 'one of

the large mirrors at the opposite end of th6 room, wherein
was reýýectèd the fall lencrthfigures of the two young
friends. The sa lute did not escape her notice, nor did she

fail to màrk that the deep crimson blush that diffused itself
over Edith's beautifal feat'ures certainly was not one of

displeasure.
Gone, but noIL a moment too soon," she muttered half

albul. ý Then turnina, to address a feNv words to, Edith
found that she also had left the apartment; gone, doubt-

less, to seek the prl*vacy of her own chamber.
On reaching Calcutta, the younom Cornet presented'him-

self at the hospitable Bungalow of, the Bartons, and was
by them cordially received. The prettty little Mrs.

-Barto-n and Arthur had not previously met, he being at
'College,%vhen sh; had pàid hei wedding visie to Devon-

shire, ut neveýrtheless, she was mue p ease to ave so
handsome a cavalier, to occupy a seat in her barouche,

while driving alon'g the Chowringee road or cantering by
her side across- the, EsÈlanade or round and round the'
-stand while lisféning to the delightfal musit of the Band.
as was their usual custom of an e-vaaing.

Good, easy Horace- Barton- had got oveî that sort of
thing, fbrý aftèr returnin& from. the Suddur Aydowlet, he,
would seek the quiet of- his sanctum sanctorum, and with
his Hookà and iced Sherbet, woul ' d regale himself until the
dressing bell rang for di-ner, after which he would enterr,
tain Arthur with stories - of the Pindaree War, the supprçs-
sion of Thuygee, and relate wonderful featsl-of looting, PIé-ý-
petrated by the most exp -.% rt robbers in- the warld, the Bhéel
tribes. c 0
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But, my friend," said Horace, onone of these occa-
sions, c6the greatest drawback- to a young soldîW'S% advance-

ment in this country, is the great facility that is afforded

him for-getting into debt; and should yoit unfortunately

fall into the difficulty, I strongly advise you to draw on your

paymaster, go under stoppages or apply to a friend, but not

under any circumstanées have recourse to those scourges of

f-w country, the native -'- Sheroffs or money- lenders, and in

order to fix your attention to this matter I will relate a

cirèumstance that occurred to a friend of, mine some years

ago, which wili,., I thiik, proyd to you the danger of having

anything to do -with those gentry, as you might not escape

their clutches as my friend ingenious1y did.

cg There was n'denying that Harry Esdale was thehand-

somest, gayest and most popular man in the'station, and was

generally, to be found taking the lead in anything that pro-

mised n and frolic. In fact, no ball, party, pic-nicecricket-

match , ace ýor private theatricals w* ere considered -complete

without him. Having little else -to depend upon besides

his pay, no wornder that his pecuniary affairs became em-

barrassed aud were to him a source of great annoyance and
trouble. To extricate himself for the'time being from this
unpleasant dilemma, he had recourse to, the native Sheroffs,

from whom. he had borrowed from. timý1 to, timé certain
sums of différ'ent amounts at an enormous rate of interest,

ignti.1 at last he found tbat he was totally unable to free

himself from his difficýlties., or evade his"Creditors, who

haunted him. night and day, doggedlis teps, and present-

ed themselves most inopportunely when they were least
expected or désired.,



cc He had procured a furlough to Europe, which, alone
would relieve him from his tormentors, but alas, he was

too well watched to admit of his leaving the Presidency.*
Affairs were in this unpleasant state when a* circumstance

occurred, which. he very adroifly took 'advaXtage of, in or-
der to elude the vigilance of his native persecItors.

It so happened that in his troop there was a man that
'bore a striking resemblance to him in height and>:figure, as
well as in féature. Just at this particular juncture, and

when his creditors were most clamorous for settlement, this
man died in the Regimental Hospital. On this circum-
stance coming to his knowledge, it struck him that he

might turn it to his ow-,n a(Ivantage, could he but obtdîn the
co-operation of the Surgýon and one or two of his brother
officers. This he -Soon effected, so, great a favourite as he
was could notbe reÉused, bresides, wa'it not a gloriouîthing
to outwit those native dealers in extortion

he laie Trooc'The body of t per was secretlyTemoved from,
,the Hospital to Esdale's Bungalow, dressed in his full uni.
form. and laid on the bed.; a pistol was then dischar ed in-

to, thé mouth of the corp'e, and the head and pillow-
bés'meared with blood dis:âcruring the face considembly

the & stol was then placed on the bed, close to the right
hand, and there was all the appearance that death had been
caused bý suicide. Il t4ccFortunately there wàs a Ball at Government House tkat

evenmg ; this accounted for his being -in full dress,ý,-"ý His
absence was noticed hy many, and -later in the eýmk'incr the
startling intelligence was annonneed that Captami Esdàle

had destroyed. himself by blowing out hi5--bra*s -while la-
boring under a fit of Lemporary lins mity. This report
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ispread like wildfire throughout the native townt aù isoon
reached the of his creditors, who flock-ed to e Bun-
galow like so many vultures, fighting and scrabbling with
each other for admissi* n, in order that they might secure
for themselves w tever effects might be in the Bungalow,
but frere iijiormea by the guard*,hich had been placed

there, t-Eat"nothing could bem-touched until after the funeral,
which took place in, a -fe* days with all the pomp and
ce mony necessary on such occasions.ce e'All this time Esdale was snugly stowed away mi a lit-
t tle room in the Bungalow of one, of his brother officers, and
in âbout-a fortnight, -%vhen the hubbub caused by ith7t? eve
had subsided, and the vigilance of the money lenders îth-

71(drawn, they being completely outwitted, he q * tl step-
ped'on board the En ish Mail.

ffA few months after réaching Engýand, he obtaineil
some cash from his governor, and thro,ýgh the agency of a

friend who offéred his creditors un amount equal to what
Esdale had receivécl with an'interest of seven per cent.

added. This they had at first rejected, bjut seeing no hope
of any other'settle -ment, at last concluded to accept- and de-
livered up the L_ 0. U.'s they had against Esdale. Ima-
gine the surprise and vexation of these 'people some two
years after on seeing the identical Harry Esdale, who, many
believed they had seen buried, coolly smoking his cheroot
in the mess verandàhi or basking in smiles of the fair ones
as they cantered gaïly across the midan after the heat of
the day had passed." Horace would, doubtless, have
added éther words ofwarning and advice, but Arthur was
sttmmoned to attend the Madame Sahib, either in herk draw-

ing room,-.Or lu the spacious verandah, where she entertàned
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her friends. And for nearly a month did he enjoy this,
kind of life, until he began to believ'e that India was not
the infernal hole that it had been represeuted to him by

SnafRepf the Lancers (who, by the waj, had never been
there); and in fiis letters to Edith he gave a glowing ac-
count of the citv of Palaces and the facimating Mrs.Barton.

But it must not be supposed that these matters dwelt
lontr in Arthur's mind, for a more enurossing sïbject was
ever before- hiiii, and that was the p'r'ofession he wu now
entering upoin, and the probabilities of his 'attaining a po-
sition in the service equal to that held by îý fathgr,, and
he started to join hâ,regiment with a determinatié--iý toý ac-
complish this desirable end, or perish, in the âttempt.

The district throuoph whith he had to pes in or
reac4 head quarters was a wild one. There were also seve'

ral Bbeel villagee -along the route nor was there any scarcity
of wild beasts in that region, but to Arthur this was not

at all alarming. He had read of adventures and difficulties
that had been met with bv officers of the India army while
travelling from one station to another, besides he had a
strong desire to engage in the exciting sport of tigrer hunt.

ing, boar speaiing, etc., within the Indian junglçs.
On quitting Calcutta' his good friends gave him a carte

blanche to visit them. wheDever duty or pleasure shoâd bring
him into their neîghborhood.

Fortanately for him a small party f Sepo'ys escorting
treasure to a station not far distant f m the one in which
his regiment was quartered- were to start from Calcutta the
same mornincr. This party he was directed to take charge
of as far on the. -road as he was going. Iýýor ývas hisj" ey

-withouL an adventu:re as the following incident will ýhow
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Within the-deep s«hadow -6f- a grove of st+y tamarind
trn that orrew on the roadside, and distant bout h4lf a

mile from. a lai-ge and populous Bheel village he tent of
our voung traveller had been pitched.

It was a lovely night, Corinnui, in her glory ffused her
soft silvery light far and near rendering the sh des' o f theC
jungle still more deer) by contrast. All vas husbed in si-
lence; the busy hum. in the villacre had ceased and no
sound broke on the silent ni.ht,. except the occasional bark
of the Parrîër dog, or the cry of the lurki-ng jackall and the1 C tur
measured tread of the native sentiliel.; as he paced to and

fro in front o£ the doo1ý of the tent. The remainder of
the small nard were soundly sleeping in a liffle routie
tent on theippositè side of the road. C

Arthur had been out shootincr the latter part of the af-
ternoôn an\rl' evening, and h-ad, as usual, ta«ken from. the
village several natives as guides and beaters. 0 his

hi 
e

turn he hâd called them to thýn door of his tent%ý , opene
of his trunks and out of a bacr, containiuë two or three

hundred r)pes, paid them libérally for their trouble ; one
of the party he noticed appeared to eye the bàg with a

greedy covetous eve, but he said nothing., and the party
-left seemina, well satîs:fieý w*"what they had recefved.

After indulging in a bath he was ady for the evenin' 9
mal, w.hich consisted of chicken, curry or broiled part-
ridge with several etceteras, which he washed down with a
bottle of AlIsopps' pale ale, and betook himself to, his easy
chair and cheeroot un-der the majestie Tamarin;d which
were undulating gently in the soft breeze of th "Oevening.

There was a small *shade lamp buLrning on the camp
table hy the side of the iron cot, on which Arthur had-

1 ,7
41-
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thrown himseN, being somewhat tired of his ramble in the
jungle. He had taken up a volume of the Pindaree war,
but had not perused more t an a dezen pages when he
felt drowsy and sleepy. ITe had accu£tomed himself to

sleep with'his revolver under his pillow, bis right hand
graspino, the handle.- Some here about eleven o')c&ock
he was Iying on his back w bis left arm thrown a, oss
his chest, and his hand ove his face, half asleép and If
awake, he fancied he he a sound similar to, that ma eos

by sand rats or rabbits while burrowincr. The sinis r
look of the Bheel he had paid in the evening -inst-c y
lîashe(l across- bis mind. Separating bis fingers, sufficiently
to admit 0 is seeing throlightthem, he glanced in the ffi-

rection fro which the sound proceeded, and waited pa-
tiently, keeping a -firm grasp -of bis -Pistol. Presently the

Sand beneath the wall of the tent bàw the foot of bis cot
gave way gradually, and a small aperture presented îtself,
which increased by degrees. By and by rthe head and
shoulders of the identical Bheel showed themaelves inside,,,,-
the tent his hawk eye ' darted a rapid glance all around,
but most especially at the prostrate and apparently sleepi.ng
form of Carlton he then drew the remainder of bis body,

which was erfectly naked, through the apeÈture and stobd
erect and for a few seconds re M*ained at the foot of Arthur's
bed, and listened to the heavy breathing which he effected;

ýhen, with a gliding, motion, moved, towards, the trunk
containing the rupees, but still keeping bis face half turned
in- the direction of the bed -so that he could observe thè,

slightest alteration, should any be made in the pofiâ
its occupant', he then endeavored. to force open thé r--lýa
bis creese, but fm he could not isucceed in this, he took
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from behind. his ear a srnall piece of wire, with which he
attempted to pic«k the lock, but in order to effect this he
had to rést his eye on the key hole for a second or two.
This was the moment for which Arthur had been anxiously

waitincr. Instantly the eyes of the Bheel were withdrawn
froni him. He broucrht his revolver from under his pillow,

and passing it beneath thQ liarht coverlet, - laced the barrel
> 0 

p
across his left leg, which he',entry raised, at the same time

rernoving the cloth clear of the muzzle, brought i' in line
with the ribs of the robber and fired. The bullet . went
straight to the heart., and the ruiffian Bheel fell dead without
uttering a. groan or sound.

Wliat is the matter," énquired the sentry, stoppinar at
the door of the tent, which had been closed to, keep out
the night dows.

toiliiua," Arth-Éir had promptly replied, G, I have dis-
charcred my pistol by accident, and am croing to reload it,
that is all. But whon tha N que comes wit' the relief

tell him to serid the Havildar to me, I wisli to spealz to
him7' The sentine%1 then resumed his w ' alk up and down

his post. Arthur th,,an witli his hands quietly enlarored the
ho'le by -%vhich the robber had entered, iiito which lie push-
el the body and covered it with the sand'which had be.en

thrown up, and the tent resuiiied its original appe-irê.Lnce;
then, after washin hiscliands and refillino" the empty9 

C -cha-mber of his revolver, he dressed himself for the march.
At twelve o«c'LoéL the. Havildar m. -ýde his sallam at the

tent door. Ic Come in, HavilLdar," said Carlton, il, I have
o)ianged my mind; instead of marchiacr at four a.m., the

usual hour, I wisli o start with as little delay as possible.
Go round, wýke e car'. men and have the cattle put tO'
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with as little noise ' as practicable, fall in the guard, and,
when we have moved OJJ. soine distance, I will tell you the

reason of this chanue in the hour of marching. Let every-
thing be done as quietly as may be; also tell the Syce to

brina my horse round directly." The 1-lavildar received
his orders (native like) without remark, saluted and went

to see them carried out, When the escort had got about a
mile from where they had en#.ampecl, Arthur related what

had ta.1en plac,ý.> in his tcnt the night previons. This was
a.sufficient inducement for thein to accelerate their speed

to the utmost in -order. to get beyo-.id the pi-ecinc4-.s of the
Bheel, as they well kliew that in the-event of the discovery of
the body the whole village would. turn out en masse to re-
venge his death, but, havincr some four hours start Arthur
and his party-arriveý at the station-where he was to part

from them-without-molestation or pursuit, as far as he,
was aware o£8
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CHAPTER V.

This adventure fully developéd his coolness and courage
"> 

ZD
when aroused to immediate,, action by any unexpected

danger. This gained for Arthur the favorable opinion of
his brother officers. Although he, on joining, made no
mention of the circumstance, until in course of casual
conversation the affair leaked out. Soon after join'rg he
wrote to Sir Jasper informing him. of 'his safe arrival, and
to Edîth a long and interesting account of his journey froln:
Calcutta td Karricabad, in which he portrayed with faith-
ful accuracy his encounter with a Bheel, and many other
incidents- which he thought likefy would interest or amuse

her. In describing the seenery aný general features of the
wild districts hç haël to Pass throuarh, he said

After traversing for miles the hot and dusty plains of
1-findostan, quite unexpectedly you will come upon a tope

or grove of fruit trees, planted Ân reorular rows, with a well
or tank of spring water, and a placeto bathe'in built in the
centre,, where the Weary and way-worn traveller could
bathe and wash away the heat and dust of the road, and
cool his parblied throat with a draught of the pure element,

'her as much of the ri fruit as he may wish. to appease
his appetite if hungry; then, in the soft mossy grass, be-
neath the overhanginom branches which effectually protect
him, from the heat and glare of the sun, enjoy a sound
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sleep, -,twake refresbed and proceed on his way rejoicin:g.
In European countries where hotels and places of accomo-
dation are to be met with at every turn., this may appear of
little moment, but in the East where there are no such
places to obta'in foo(i or shelter from the powerful rays of
the sun, this is an inestimable boon. On enquiring how
these Topes or groves came to grow in places so far distant
from any other cultivation, I was informed that they were
planted by rich hiâ'h caste natives as a penance that was

imposed upon them by the Brahmin priest-s for sins of
omission ur commission aorainst theil- crce(l. By the way,
I heard the other day a good siory concerninor. these said
Topes. It appears thiit a certiain. ensiga of the Companys
service, who had been furaished with his commission and

outfit by an elderly maiden aunt of a serious and pious turn
of ýmind, whose positive injunctions to him on leaving
England»were that he was not to attempt to impose upon
her with any account of dangers, difficulties, or surprising
adventures thitt were not strictly true, for she hated liars,
and would cut him out of her will if she detected him in-
dulging in anytbing of the sort; but requested that he

would write to her à full, true and particular account of
his first battle, should he be engaged in one.

',At the commencement of his first campaign he wr'Ôte
to the old lady a loue desciiptive letter, but unfortunate ly
he did not pay sufficient attention tr) his orthography, and
so came to, grief, for one paragraph of the letter ran. thus

Our entire brigade, ten thousand'stronom, halted ab ;éý
six: in the morning, and by seven the whole of the tents
were snugly pitched, and we were taking our breakfast
comfortably in the tops of trees which grew on both sides

of the road?

4q
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He spelt the word ' Topes without the ciipital or 1,2tter c.
Tents for ten thousand mew-pitched in the tops of trecs.

Oh, was there ever sach a monstrous falsehood, and the
poor old lady fàirly.shook fýom head to foot with pious in-
dignation. - The letter was returned to the writer without
remark or comment, and she was ney-er again heard 'to

mention the name of her nephew, and on her cteath, which
occured soon after, it was found that she had bequeathed
the whole of her property to establish a mission for diffus-
ing the Gospel truth among thé natives of the F'*i Islands,
and the unfortunate victim to bad spelling was left lamée
ing?9 1

In another of his epistles to , the fair -young girl in merry
England, he winds iip with the -following: 16 Mucli has

been said and written concerning the s.--l.gacity of some
animals, espêcially the elephant, horse and dog, but the
other day I was an eye witness to a fact which developed
the cunning, reason, instinct, or call it what you will, of
the Indian Jackall. Hàving sauntered from my tent in
the cool of the eveninu through some wild cott'n plants,

down to a clupp of shady'trees that grewat no grec dis-
tance from the river, I sat down to enjoy a cigar, and
whileso doing 1 obsèrved the following incident : A jack-

all, one ,of the largest I believe 1 had ever seen, came
quietly out from the cover, of. the jungle and'made for the
river, having in hi8 mouth a large buneh of cotton ; curious
to know to what purpose he intended applying his mouth-

fal, 1 watched him. Having reached the water's edge he
turneacleliberately round and faced in the direction where
1 was seated, but not in view, then depressinop his bushy
tail he gracluaÙy backed into the water vely slow, indeed,



was his b-,t...I-,-ward movement., but on gainincr the centre of
tbe somewhat shall6w stream his whole body became sub-
m.c.1raed, leaving nothinrf visible above the water but* the

tip of his nose ; si-Iddenly he dived, and reappeared on
the oppàsite bank. ' After criving himself a godd shake, he

scampered off, apparently in, high giec, leaving 'the cotton
fîo.,,,.ting on the surface of the water. DICtermined to find

out if possible the meaniacr of this straiiçye proceeding, I
walked to the river's bank, and wading some paces in
contrived, with -my l'ono, ridincr whip, to get hold of the

piece of cotton. You may judcre of my surprise on findincr
it to be actually alive with enormous' flees. The cunning

jackall had taken this- effectual means'of ri-ddincr hims of
his ti-oublesome companions.

But ere lonu scenes of a M* ucli _n o-Le stirrina- character
engîtged the aftention of dur young ýo1dier, and letter-

writing had to a considerable extent to give way to the
fiashing of the sabre and the blurr of the trampet. The
Punjaub, was acrain swarming with a disconte-nted popula-
tion, whose warlike natures rendered them a most formi-
dable foe. for everywhere it was acknowledged tha-t the Seik
soldiery as a body were very effective, and their cavalry the

finest horsemen in the coulitry. 1hese had .yet to be
conquýered and the bloody -fields o Mooltan and Chillian-

wallah had to, be fouorht and won and the campaiopn on thex
Sutlej broucrht to a successful termination, ere the troops
about to, be encraged could return to peaceful. quarters.

These brave, but now lawless people, renderèd desperate
by the internal commotion of petty factions under différent
leaders, eacii seeking his own personal aggrandizement, en-
deavored to throw the onus of the coming struggle on the
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shoul ers of the British Government, thougrh, it was patent
to all nations, European and Asiatic that it had been brought
about by the Punjaubees themselves,

The bloody fields'of Allewal and Sabranon, where they
had been severely beaten, was not sufficient to deter these
dusky warrio rs or prevent them from again. tryincr , their
strength with the paramount power in ladia, formidable as

they knew it to be from, past experience, but it is doubtful
whether the Seik,àoldiery lever seriously thought, although
they often ýrauntingly boated of fighting with the greatest

powex in IIindo,r..tan, until within two "' r three months of
the first battle., and even then the rude and illiterate yeo-
man considered thàt they were about to enter gpon. a war
purely aefensive, although- one in every way congenial to
their leelinas of Pride and national jealousy. To the creneral.
impression of the Seiks, in common with other Indian
nations, that the Encriish were and are lever ready to extend
their power, is to be added. the particular bearing of the
British Government toward the. Punjaub itself.

Throu'hout this campaigarn it was by the fortune of war
cletermined th'at Arthur's Regaiment. should serve, and

among the brave men who rode in its ranks no heart beat
higher or bosom burned-with greater military ardor' at the
prospect of glory now opening before them., than that of
Arthur Carlton, for witÊ him promotion was the oyster ILo

be eagerly sought for, biïtý'which could only be opened by
the sword, and no service, however danaerous, must be'

shirked, in order to attain thi's desired end
Gentlemen it affýrd.s me much pleasure to be able to

announce to you that 1 have just recei-Yed the order for the
Light Dragoons to proceed forthwith and join the field
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force now advancing towards the river Sutlej, for the pur-
pose of, reducing the stroncr fortress of Mooltan, and cap..;-

turing its Dewan, the noîtrious o-o'lr,iij,'who for some time

past has been sowing the seéds disaffection amongst his

subjects, and has-at last'succeeaed' in inducing thé Seiks

and others to take up arms and act offenÉively against our

Governmeiit. This., of course, can léad to but one result

' ý their overtbrow and ultim'até defeat ; but it will also give

our reçrime,,it' an opportunit of gaining fresh laurels and

again p,.*Ovincy to these fellows bow, danger 1 ous it is to,

measure weapons with British c.avalry. We march the

day after to-morrow.

Thus spoke Colonel Leoline, commandizig the remment

in which youDcr Carlton was servinry, as a cornet.

This news, so pleasing to the ear of the so-,diers, was

received with the utmost enthusiasm by every officer pre-

sent. They gave three cheers for their gallant leader, and

another rouser for the service. tliey belonged to, w1hich
made the walls of their mess room ring "again, so delight-

ed were they at the prospect of leaviaom their quiet, hum-

drutii quartersfor the das1ý and excitement of the battle
field.

The pancirama which ope.,aed to ' the view on the morn-
ing of the - was glorioüs in the extreme, and one weil

cal'cul,,tted to awàken feelincrs of emotion, in the most obda-
rate breast. The dark waters of the Sutlej glitterincr in
the sun' s rays as they flowed onward, all unconscious of

the bloody strife about io be enacted on its banks the-

frowning fortress, with its embattled walls bristling with
cannon and swarming with men,. whose dusky figures

beamed with hate and'de-fiance.; around the outskirts of
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the town were the biattalleons of Seik soIdicrý, drawn, up
under the Dewaa Moolra watchiricr with savage

anxiety the approach of the British force, whose relcriments
of cavalry that headed the advance opened their glittering
ranks to the ricrht and left and ma-de apparent the serried
battalions of infant and the froîwnine batteries of cannon.,

The scene was rictudly. marrnificent. Thé eye includéd
the whole field a n, glanced -,tpprovincrly from the steady
order of one foë to the even array of the other. All this
spoke gladhess of mind andstrength of heart; but beneath
the elate loolks of the aclvancing warriors therc lurked
that fierce, desire for the. death of theïr fellow-men which
tnust impelthé valiant soldier.

With the general details durînçr the progress of the sieore
our storý has little to- do,-, suffice it' to say that it was a

bloodjy and protracted,.-tffair. The Mooltanees fought wth
their usual despérate valor'. but they had to c h men

who never turned their bac'ks upo5,> foe , wheu the. fiat of
battle had gone forth, who* scorned to yield even when
greatly outnumbered, and regarded defeat, if not actually'

a crime, an unperishable disgrace ; and so the strife waged
fast.and furiouà uli to the-closiùg hours of the conflict.

The sAvege and train heavy ordinance of the besieging
force hurled their ponderous shot and shell acrainst, the
masoinry ýnd buildings t«hat d7efended the town and citadel,

destroying, crushinc, and burning W' ith terrible effect,
while the field artillery poured forth continuous discharges

of lighter projectiles of every description then. in 'use
sweeping with dreaclful result every opposing force that

appeared on the walls or 'other parts of flie f'ortification.
the dire confusion and heavy clouds of smoke caused
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by the 'ine sant caËnonading the Infantry effected an en-
trance amon the advanced moundsand trenches of petty
outwor and animated. by theïr partial success, formed
theinselves simultaneously into wedees and masses, and

headed by their brave leaders rushed forwardin gallant
style. With a shout thejr leaped the ditch and ue swarming
mciunted the ramp-arts and stood victorious amid the cap-
tured cannon.

The cavalry were effectually employed around and about
the outwork-s of the town and many a da§hincy charge and
smart encounter took place herever the enemy's ]ýorse

made a sorile or sallý, which as of frequent occurrehce.
Wherever the blows fr m tul wa' 0

t e -s ' f the Seik horse
rained heaviest there was to te seen the flashinop &abre of
our young Côrnet cuttinc and flashing with right good

ill. The early training of old -Bridoon stood. him in kood
stead'. au-d althoilcr-h ýcarcely twenty-one he had strength
and nerve far beýý *d his

yon and on. several occasions his
conspicuous bravery d-rew fcirth the hearty plaudits of his
oVn men and others who -%i;ýitnessed his dashing courage.

in one of the outworks captured from thç enemy during
the early part of the -siege haa been ere'cted à fielî Ilos--
Étal for the wounded, u*der charge of Assistant Sd&geon

Dracott of the Liomht Dra(yoons. Now it s' happened that
on the day of the grand at-tack a party of Seik horse 'in at-
temptinor to effet a refrèat froin the town were met by the
Dragoons, and afte- a severe contes? diiven back and pur-

Sued as £àr as it was thoacrht advisable. A number of
these fellows turned down a narrow'passage in hopes of

escaping into the country .,..t another point less guardeýi
and in s-o doing came si-iddcaly upon the hospital alluded



to, in which there was a considerable number of poor fel-
lows who had been more or less hurt durino, the attaclç.
Filled with racre and discomfiture at ibe'f,--tiltire of their

first attempt., and seeing the place was guarded only by a
small party of Sepoys, fýr whom they had a supreme con-

tempt-for the independent yeomanry warriors of AfghIns-
tan and the Punjaab held in light estimation the 1iired
native soldiery "of Soiithern India. There were numerous
instances oh, record durin the Afghan and Seik wars
where the men of the «N'arth were seen, sword in 'hand.'to

attàck the Company's Sepoys, beat down or turn as'ide
theïï bayonets, and with the other hand dracr thern from
the, ranks by their cross belts an'd slay ther». Even when
run through the body4hey have been k-nown to, seize a firm

grip of the musket until they had dealt a fatal blo-vf
to their antaaonist and both fall toucher mortallv

so hostile and -revenueful were the one to, an-
other when engaged in 'cj@nfliët, creed agaýmst creed, fàrý-
the Sepovs 'of the South were, as a rtile, Ilindoos, -while
the Seiks and Afghans were ' .1ýlahomedains--they canceiv-
ed the brutal design of destroying the Hospital -an1ýruth-

lessly puttincy to death all they could lay their hands on,
in revenge for the inorning's deféat,. then escape -to the
plains beyond the town. After a few moments5 consulta

15 tion they commenced the onslaucrht ; the Sepoy guard made
biit a feeble resistance to these powerful horsemen, they

threw down their arms and fled in haste leaving the poor
invalids to their mercy,

Draycott the moment he guessed their design spranom on
to his horse, which fortunately ptood ready saddled at the
door of the Surgery, and rode straight at the leader of the

ý;iM -CY
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party, a huge, burly Seik, and enaaored him ; but he with
his light sabre, and less powerful arm, was no match for
the Mahomedan soldier, who with one blow sniashed the
regulation toasting fork, and with his left hand seized the
Surgeon by the shoulder, and was forcing him. backwards

preparatory to givincr him. the final thrust through the
'throat ; the other scoundrels being enaraged in beating

down the bayonets of the guard. At this criticial moment,
and before a man of the waunded had been touched, about
a-score of troopers, headed by Carlton, appeared on the
scene of action, and entirely chancred the programme.

With a sinzle strok-e of his flashincr sabre, Arthur dealt their
leader such a blow that he was fain 'o release his hold on
Draycett an& turn to defend hirnself ; by this time the cou-

flict.had become creneral lierce.and bloody.
Death to tbe cowardly ýruffians save dur wcunded

comrades sho'ted Carlton as with a vigorous tÉrust he
sent his weapon deep into the chest of his dusky oppouent,
placing him at once and'forever hors de comblii.- Imitating
the dashing conduct of t.heir youthful leader the Dragoons
fouglit 'as British Soldiers can fiolit whén their méttle is
up, and roused by the gallant bravery of their pet officers,
a less, than twenty minutes from the striking of the &st
blow every one, of the Seik horse were elther eut to pieces

or tak ' en prisoners. The report of the encou nter was
spread far and wide, and not a mau in the regidieut, from,
the éolonel to the trumpeter gtood so high in the estima-
tion of both officers,ý.and men throdgihout the Brigade as

did our hero Conspicuous bravery on the battle field
seldom. fails to elicit raptu-rous applause from every branch
of the service.,
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The fall Mooltan and the captureý of its Dewan%-ici' ated bý many, put an
Moolraiclid.,Rnot, as had been ant D

end to the campaicrn. Disaffection -and disloyalty had
spread throucrhout the country, and the Seiks were- every-
whefe arming to resist what; they were pleased to assert
was the interition of the East India Company, 'namely

the' subjugation of the entire country of the five rivers;
and larae masses of soldiery, under experienced leadees,
had concYriýgated on the plains eager for thé fray. Not
many days el«,ipsecl after the reduction of Mooltaji 'before

fhe army received orders and pressed on with all expedi-
ti on .o that part of the country where the battle of Chil-

lianwalla was to decide the question at issue betwee-a the
conte' ding forces.

The result of the first day's st uororle was undoubtedly
very much in favor of the Seik , -cinýýncan only be account-

e% for in this way The fo wers* of the Prophet haël£or
ci considerable time DEniassincy themselves under ex-
perienced leaders and had established their 'osition in a
manner best suited to resist the advan.qÀng foe, this they

were enaWd to do tlieir thor*oughk-nowledcre of the
the country, without any crreat exertian,ýr hardship,4 beingý^
undisturbed, and certain that the enemy could not ap-
prozach but in a certain direction, and that point alone had

to be watched. But not; so with the British. Long forced
marches, ontlYincy pickets, advance guards, and all the

harrassincr fati<xues incident to movino, through an enemy'sC C C ZD
country Éad to be b ' orne. This to a conside7rable extent

wearied the European &o1diery, thougli, it -could not dis-
,pirit or discourage them, and acrain they were sudd-enly

ittacked ere they werie well prepared, to, do battle.-"7- Y et,

MlEý,



they pressed on to a scene which was to terminate in so,
bloody a conflict. Blt the. second day told a vel-y difer-
ent tale ; whatever advantarre Ivid been gained, during the
early stage of the firrht, was not only nullified, but their

successes became a sort of ýgii's Fatît7.è that Itired them
on to their destrugtion, for during the nicyht the British
were reinforced by a coluzinn of fresh troops from Bombay
and the action opened, with twolfoid virroi'.. and so the
mighty tide of bat[le rolLed Qn. To wards ovening the de-
cisive blow w-as struc1k; the Sei-s were beatea at afl points

and fled in wild'corfusio-'and dismay, leavinap their un-
:conquerable antaooni*sts maste.rs of the.:field.

cc Colonel," said an aide-de-camp, dashing up at full
gallop, your recriment wili m'ove one hundréd and fifty
paces to the right," -and then, touching his horse with his

spur, dart-Oed olf in jinother direction- cc Threes ria1t;
forward," and the Dracroons moved to the position àss*
ed them. A brigade of guns that had bç_en brouglif. up

under èover of the cavalry now opened upon the advanc-
ina, Seik horse with terrible effect, throwing the into,

sucn coCusion as to prevent them from rapidly refor
At this moment -the order was received for the Drag ns,.,

to *heel into line- and chear'e, and ere the Seiks had re-
covered, were amoncr them, and the flower of the enemy's,

cavalry had to give way befoie the impetuous charge of
our lioht Draapoons. There were more hand to hand en -_e ZD 0 - 1
counters in this affair than has been recorded in an'y other
engagement of the campaicrn, Durinor the melee, one ofA c ZD
the commanding Genera*l's A. D. C.'s had a narrow escape.

ly A powerful looking Seik rode at him, but on coming with.
in arîn's length the staff officer's horse stum'bled over some
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dend or wounded men ; the sword of the duslçy warrior
wzis raised to r7ive the blow, which must have proved fatal,

and in another moment there would have been a vacancy
on the Géneral's staff, but Arthur, who ýad been hewing
-ith rnig,t and main within a few vards of the spot, seeing

the iip-minent peril of his countryman, dashed up, shorten-
inrr his sabre ag he did so, and, -with a powerful

flirust , sent it clean through the body of the Seik ; the blow
itil,.-enclcd for the head félI har'mless on the plated scales

of the epanlet of the aide as he recovered himself in the
saddle.

cc Th,tnl--,,q, Carlton, my dear , fellow, for this good ser-
vicc ; 1 -will not forcret it should it ever come to my turn
to assist you in any way-" was all.that could be said in the

-htirry and excitement of the conffict, for the tide of battle
still rolled on. A two gun sheet battery which had been
committiilçrrrreat havoc on a column of infantry, was still
thîowing grape and canister with, murderous effect. Thèse

discharores had again. and again swept through the little
party. The', Sei- gânners stoocl manfully to their guns

un"Il t1ie- Iiif,-tutry came within fifty yards of them.
inca., Charge shouted a very handsome officer

oý' the Bombay Fusilicrs., "Il they cannot stancl the bayonets
of the ol.-I Toualis. Florward?' The men. sprang to, the

cha..,,ae and about b-ac hundrea of the Fusiliers to the very
tee.ei of, destructign, facing inevitable death with a coolness
and fea-t-lessaess so characteristic of the British soldier.But a body'of the enemy's horse sucIdenly'appeared on the
flank of the column of Iüfantry compeffing, them to form

iiqlia«re to iresist cavalry, and thus the brave little party
I ' c 1. 0 9 1 -

were p1acel in a precanous position, being eut off from
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tlicir suPI)orts. A witlierinrr volley from--the riglit and
rear fýàcc of tlie squar,ý, folloývecl Iby a rapid file-firincr from.
the ranks e-.,-nptiocl quite a number of saddles
and clrove the troopcrs off.

An of 11--irroons at hea-d of a party of his iiien
rode at the Seïk arti llerest, who, witIý the exception of two,

abancloiied tlicir cruns and were endeavouring to escape by
retreat, but, 'L*tý.cf w,--re iall ciiLt'tie..- ciË. down or captured.

T'.-.e wo vel, - cniý ii -thrir po-ýt waiteil for the In-to lri,_Lvtiii,ýIC% U CASfheieilL'v cl- e to make t1ieir fire tell
WLII 111.1 they rai-5cid *ý-he*Xr lintstocks to

fire, w'À -'i p oveý«L Iioý--ÀjIf fital to the Èusiliers,
wheu Z'11-Cau- Cariton., for it was he who led, appeared out

01 ýt cioal- o."OtusL- aud -,-iuoý-i:o close to the Battery. Level-
i hi 1 liot ý!.own onc of Sf.,ili: crunners, the

ol' t1ic otlier was within a few inches of the vent.
A second more and a friglitful crap would have been made

i-.i the ranks of the a(Ivancinaý Fusiliers.
A shout that can only be given by a British throat, broke

ou th,2 ear of the untortunate artillerest, who hesitated for
a MOIIIL lit. It wa., iil*s L for a clown stroke from. Arthur's

L'(ýU Lipon Ilis iiecl.Ç, srýpar..--.tinrr the head from.
the bOýLyé The (Lashed up, and the battery that
so rnu--111i dest.,-Ltet-ioii am.oncy the Infautry was captured
Ca lits t.

by J Ltl)iter. Those men are'the Fusi-
liers of the Bo'bý,-iv column, are, they not? and: who is

that caval.-Y office...
'"Corne, Cz,&rlto.;,., Dj--i--roozis,ýyour Excellency ; the

sanm-e ýofficcr w1ho, saved yoiir 's despateli and ]ÙY
life, that 1 mentioileil to, you some half hour since," was
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tlie earnest reply, of one of the aides. cc Gallant fellow,
bravely done, only -a Cornet, must have his Lieutenancy,

Hargraves, see that I do not forget this in my despatch es
to the Government to-moÉrow." Then, turning to his
Chief of Staff, said, cc Give orders for the Dragoons and

L-.*orht Artillery to pursue for half an hour. The enemy
is beaten at all points, and 'get the Infantry under canvass

"th as little delay as possible." cl The action is over,,"
said, the Commander-in-ch-*&ef, closing his field glass, and
with his staff left the ground. And thus, after two days
hard fighting, the name of Chillianwalla W'as added to the
Est of victories that bas been emblazoned on the page of
history, showing the prowess and valour of British troops
in India.'and the name of Arthur Carlton was added to
the list of Lieutenants borne on the muster roll of the
LigIýt Dracoonse

It lis not Our intention to take the re-ir-lér o-ver the battle
:fields of Peshaw',,, suffice it to say that our Dragoon, with
his regiment, scoured-the plains of the Punjaub up to the
very mouth of the Iron Kybre itself, which had proved

fatal to, so many of our gallant countrymen.
A group of office.1-s had assembled around the- -withered

and charred stump of a large tree, chattinom and smoking,
the ruddy glare oi the neighboring camp -fire throwing, its
fitful light upon ihe uniform, and accoutrements of the
liffle party, showing them to be no other than our old
friends of IL M. Light Draomoons, waitiug for the order to
commence their morning's march.

Why _are we not on the movç?" enquired -Major
Ilackett, ais he joined bkem.
el, Something gone wrong with the baç,,ygage, I suppose,"

ie-
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responded one of the party, c, but here comes old Rations,
(for it was by this name that the Quartermaster was usual«
ly styled by the men of his Regiment) he, perhaps, cain
tell us something about it."

cc Well: Quartermaster, can you explain the causè of
the delay. Have jou seen the Colonel, or 'are we to be

k-ept here all day ?" aud the Major flung away the end of
his cigar with au air of annoyance. The good-humored
Quartermaster explained, in somewhat of a round.ýabout

way, that everything would be all right; in a few minutes.
cc Out with it, Davison, tell us what is the row. You

don't laügh all over vour face and half way down oury
back for nothinu I know," said Arthur, reinincr up his

horse alongside that of the Quartermaster, who, by the, way,
was a special friend of our voung Lieutenant. Just illu-
minate and turu on the gas a little, as it were."

cl Well: then, géntlemen," resumed that worthy func-
tionary., "Il it appears tliat this morning, on the elephants

being brought up to carry the'mess and Hospital Tents,
one of the number was found to be missing, and the Muer
cadem, declared that it was usekss to attempt to put any-

thing extra.on -the others'Y for that they w(5uld not stir a
peg if so overloaded. I did not know what to do in thïs

dilemma; the tents could not be left beh-*.nd, so I sent for
Fortescue, who was in charge of the Government cattle., to

àsk his advice. In a few minutes he came cantering up.
I explairfed matters. The elephant cannot be far off." At

this moment a Muccadem came runnincr up tc, say that the
animal was in the jungle, about a quarter ôf a mile off,
but was refractory and would not budge an inch in the dier
rection of the camp.
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cc Divide his load among the other four," saia Fortescue.
c'But they will not carry jt: sir," replied the native In-

ispector."
cc I know that as well as you can tell me, but do as I

order you.59
The Inspector salammed au,,-I- obn..yed, but the anîmals

would not move. -7ow -takw, ori the loa-1 from two and
give them a couple of tether chaia"s. This was done, the

-ved, and a lonor chain, used f ýr camp purposesloacis remo ZD
given to each, who catiç,.tit thein tip witli their trunks and

seemed to know exactly what they ý were expecteil to do
with them. They *ere then led into the jungle where

the other one was said to be.
You will see som? fun preseiitly," said FortesCue, and

he was right, for in a very short time the refractory animàl
was seen coming into camp at the top of is speed, shriek-

ing and crying, closely followed by the otheï two, wlio
were thrashing him soundly with the chains that had been

given to them for that purpose. There is no doubt they
gave him. to understand that they did not intend to carry
his load for him.

1 have heard elephant stôries beforebut itwas most ridi-
culously absurd to . see that great mounta-u of flesh crying
like a whippe(I c1hild, oro down on his knees arid quietly re-
ceive his burden without any a.te,.mpt to hurt or molest Mis
keeper.

AU the baggage was by t1iis timmo oT the groand thO
-1 v, with

regiment got the créler to a,, whicil tlicy dil
right good will, for bot-h o-fficers and men oî the Light

Dragoons were equally satisfiéd to, find themselves once
more approaching their comfortable quarters in Karricabati.
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S ng Spring, with her ever-chanaing episode of sua-
shine and tears, haël twice come and gone. Thie. ccroroo,%.lous
fields of golden graîn had for a second time bent their

heads beneath-the harvest sicle, and the autamnal tints of
every hue and shade had again fallen on the rich foliage of
the magnificent old wood' of Devon, -wl-àle the w*hirr 0 the

pheasant lini the preserves andi4ç!pop 'inam at the partridges
among the turnýps. indicated that the sh-ootin,, season had
once more commenced over the broad lands around "Velle-
naux. 1%

Things wore much the same aspect as t1ley had done on
Arthur's return from College and preior to his departure

for the suniay plains of Hindostan some eighteen monihis
Bince. Sir Jasper was apparently hale and hearty. Edith

had finished her education, où which her uncle had spared
no expeuse, for masters and professors had been procured
from London to superintend her studies. She was P.cr-
fectly happy, occasionally receivîniletters from Arthur,

which, always afford7ed her much pleasure to peruse and
think over, and frequently would she cletect herself gazing
upon his photograph in the pretty little locket he had sent

her from Oxford by Tom Barton., and.*hich, sinée hisde-
parture, she constantly wore.

P7 1

Mph Coleman's visits haabecome môre frequeiit -of
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tract Edith's notice. She had
his favour., but as her uncle's
the Baronetey, her deportment

e and affable, but subsequently
arked that they aroused her to

Yet she could scarcely brimr
h was réaMy the case, and but
inuendos that occasionally fell

vidow,, she woùld, there is no
màch lonorer time unconvinced

,r, However, time was passing
s mind to bring mattérs to the
on,,..as he was enterinu the con-
-tering of a wornan's dress among

on. coming nearer, ttioucr«h'still
cived a lady slowïy and
elinci- quite crC,.ýr0-Lain that it was

was in quest of, and thanking
he long wishecl for opportunitty,
and was soon beside Edith (for

e she was aware that any one
3omething of a surprised look on

içaed, ilc Oh, how you startled
on the way to London. 1 am

not distaste'lul, to you," he said,
lifting his hat and bowing low

ed nothinom for the beautiful girl
roughly.sel-fish ; nor did he care

he had to stoop to gain posses-
.or.

VM

late this at first did not at
never been prepossessed in

kinsman., and beincr heir to
to him had ever been polit

his attentions became so n
a sense of his mal meaninc
herself to believe that suc
for the delicate hints aud
froni the double dealina-
doubt, have remained for a
of his intentions towards h
on and Ralph made up hi
point. One lovelý.afterno
servatory, he espied the -tqti
the shrubs and flowers, ani

at some liftle distance, per%.,.
as if ïn deep thoucrht. FE
no other than the one hè
the fates for giving him t
he advanced more quic*kly
she it proved to be) befor
was near. Turning, wit-h

her lovely face, she excl
me.. I thought-you were
quite amazed to find you h

1 hope my presence is
gently,, -at the Éame time
before ter. He really car
at his side, for he was tho
by what means or how lom
Sion of the object wished
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juldith k-nowing her own feelings, and not wishincr to
say aught to hurt. or offend. him more tfian was actually,
necessary scarcely knew how to answer hjrn, disilkinom him
as she did, Still shc bad nothiner to complain df, for lie
had ever paid her the most marked re-Dpact-. Béfore she
ou'd frame lier aaswer he spo-e arrain., cc Edith5 I have

for some time been wishincy to speak to vou on a subjectZi ý W
very near my h.1art. I love you dearly andlavé' long
done so, will you be my wife, or, at Icast, g ive me some
hope thaf. my suit may be acceptý-ible at some future time

only give me one encouraging smile, one ray of hope, and
I will drudge on patiently tintil you bid me come to, you."

lic ýDh no.." Edith replied, Il you muýst not wait, you. must
not hope, I can never be yours. Go, leave me." Before
jhe had well fin«.s'hed, Ralph Colemari had seized her little
white bands in his stronçy asp, and said in a deep, hoarse

zîvoice., cl Edith, i ask vou a.crain. will you be miae
Surprise, -astoiiisnment and a ieelincr very li-e indigna-

tion took p9ssession of Edith.
Mr. Ralph Coleman," she said, befbre I -,tuswer âny,

more questions, release my hands." As he did so she
raised her h-.c.ýýad proudly, aud turninry towards him, with a

heicyhtened color, said c'I have already told you "that,'I
càr-inot love you, and am surpriszcd 'Lhatu it isnot sufficient.

1 thank you for the honor y'ou iiitended, but beg that you

-will never mention this subject to me. acr-ain.
As these words fell upon his ear, Ralph Colenian's face ý2 1

changed and darkened visibly, an evil licsht came. into his
eyes and an ucrly frown contracted his brow, then, with a
smile, whose meaning could not be mistaken, hegaid

Take care, proud girl, I have sworn that yoù shaR be
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mine, and by the 11ýavens above us, I intend to keep my
vow, and neither man nor devil shall turn me from my
purpose 1

Eaith's eyes flashed, her beautiful lips curled in scorn,
and her whole face beamed with intense disgust, and with
a voice low and deep s«he said,

Rave a care, sir, beware how you tlu-eaten the niece of
Sir Jasper Coleman. Before to-morrow my uncle shall be
macle acquainted with what has' just pasped, and the char-
actér of the'man who has partaken so often of his hospi-

tality, and been ever treated with kind au.-ention, he has
yet to learn how these courtesies have been rettirnecl.." ana

sweeping past him with a look of supreme contempt, Edith
was about to pass on.
It was levident that he had gone too far and that she was

not a girl to be intimidated by aýythinom that he might
say, and at once changea his tactics-for he wâs an excel-
lent actor-111 Pardon me, Lvýiss Effingham, 1 know not what
I am saving, I am mad. Yes, lady, mad! for your beauty
like the moon, makes all men maawho comes within the
sphere of its attraction. Forgive me for thus offending

you." Edith turned towards him, and. with calm dignityr-
replied, 'ir Promise me n8ver again to revert to this subject,

ând in no way further molest me,end wlat has just passed
Sh.al1-be forgiven..'l' Re gave the required promise. Edith

then pursued her way to the end of the conservatory.,
passed through the cloorway, and on to the terrace where

she was met by her Unele. He observed her heightenea
color, but as she made no complaint he allowed it to pass

without comment.
Ralph Coleman stood for a few moments irresolute. She
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must " he thought, either bc.3 aware -th-at lier uncle has lefther sole heïress elft. -DUor else is >QVý - *th 4nother--Çýarlton
Iý.j - .

perhaps. Fool th-,tt I Nvas n so great a rieslie,ýzii(Êthat,
at the instigation of that hemA4L4-ný*f3ag Shoiffl
say aug ht to lier uncle o his mai ter, it wàid rmq ùnewith him. I will at once s rIIIx4ýt-V.4eyv ený i,-Vql end oux

to wheeclle Iiiiri out of a proiïlis ai coll* n My
favor.

Failinjç in the attelupt to sýDÛurc the liaad of the beau.
tif--il -'Nlliss aiiI riot to i-isl& aaotlier tri,113as it micI a- ilL glit spail the plans 'lie lial bcea ciatemplatiii, si ceEdith's dismissal of him lie h id " ceiz shy of that young
lady durinor the rernaii'cler of his st-ty, anl priori to his de-
parture for London, lie hacl coatrivel ILa liave a lonor inter-
view with the Baronet, durinrir whi-11 he very ably shewed

t'.1%el positîon that he would hold should the Baronetcy
eventualIv descend to Iiiin wlio -was totà1ly unable to sup-
port the dicriiîty of the t'i-iý, ývauld'tà,,ts be thrust up-
on him. So well and ably did lie argue t1-iis point, thatC

ere he left Vellenaux lie extorted a sort Oie P'roluise from.
Sir Jasper that he would thiak tlp niattter ove,. and make
a bequest in his favor.

Ile returned to his office7, in deed Court, annoyed and
disl.,.ea"itenecl to a consiIerable exte-,,Lit by the failure of his

clesigus as fair as related to 'Miss El.àn-.rlliam.but his wound-
ed vanity he could afford to bear and hide within his own

breast, as he nôw con-Li'dent'iv b,%nlieve-1. that Sir Jasper
would adopt the suggestions he had made to, IÎïm, and set-

tle,, at least, two or tkiree tllousail,--l per annum on the suc-
cessor to the Baronetcy duriiicy the said successor's life;
and m this frame of' mind the Lawyer determined to de-
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vote himself entirely to his profession, and to avoid the
pretty Edith, Mrs. Fraudhurst, and Vellenaux, until the

present owner should have been gathered to 'his fathers.
There is perhaps no season of the year in the South of

En(yland so pleasing to the eye or more genial to the cor-
poreal faculties than that of early autumn, especially that
part of Devonshire which we have selected for the' oenino-
and closing, scene of our story. Vellenaux, with its varied
and picturesque styles of architecture, embosom-ed, as it
were., in rich woodlands., with. a perfect amphitheatre of
hills on three sides, and ever and anon the soft breezes of
the ocean sweeping over the downs and through the beech
woods on the otlier. It was, indeed, a domain of which

any one might have been proud.
It was a lovely evenin , the sun had just commenced to

dip behind the crest of the adjacent hills, and was sending
its golden rays through the bricrht foliage of the 1 frees and
clown the long paths that led to the woods hard by. Edith
had strolled, book in hand, to her favourite knoll, heneath
a stately elm, and was engaged in reading. Her two
favourite doas, fine specimens of the Italian greyhound,
chased each other in circles which gradually grew smaller
until it broucrht them to the very feet of their mistress.

d

One placed his small ' smootU uose in the little white hand
tliat was thrown carelessly on the moss grown roots beside
her, while the other, to attract her attention, placed Mis
paw on the page she *as Yeading and looked up in her

face. SuddenÏy their'ears elongated and away they bound-
ed, as the noise ot hofses hoofs were heard approaching *n
lier direction, aroused her from. her recambent po's*tion,, as
Julia Barton, on her quiet little pony.'trotted up. She

à wl- M
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was off in an instant, and running up to her friend., greete
-e 

0
her in the ahimated, lively way, as was her custom when'

,e she had anything to conimunicate that she thought would
S. "At your studies," she said, tak-

please or interest her.
incr up the volume that Edith had let fall on her appear-

ance. Lono, engacements a tale of the Afghan war.
Oh oh, thinkincr of our old pl,,iyfellow are we ?" and the
merry girl lauched heartily, Ic we shall soon hear more of

d 
C

him, for my sister-in-law, Pauline, has just most unex-
pectedly ýarrived, and I wish you to know her. She is

f
)f very charming and - iniproves wonderfully on acquaintance,

is vey good-natured, and tells' such funny stories" about
the people s'he lived among, and has a great deal to say

h about Arthur Carlton. You will come to thé Willows to-
morrôw, will you not, and call on her Edith gave the

00 requ , ired assent, and Julia, mountincy her pony, cantered
.9 clown the avenue to the lodge gate, where she was joined

by a tall, gentlemanly loolçincr man, môunted on a small
bay mare, and the two walked their horses at au easy pace

Ji down the arreen lane in the direction of the Willows, and
0 Edith returned to the house in time to dress for dinner,

î h the prospect of' hea bthing of
well pleased wit ring SOME

r him who was scarcely absent from her thouaphts for anyZD
3. great lenarth of time. She did - not attempt to analyze herC

eelings on the subject. It was pleasant to think of her
sent friend, and that was sufficient for the present.

.S Mr. Barton, Sen., or old Mr. Barton as he was usually
X tyled, for he was upwards of eighty years of age, and had

een born in the houce he no w occupied, a good comfort-
blé and substantial, but oi1 fashioned dwelling, which had

'S assed £rom father to sorl for several, generations. Ris
I:k

Ê' 7 ýCý-
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father had been what is termeil a crenfleman farme:., and
attended personally to the -uporinteii,,Iinrr of his His

son., the prosent occuý-ant, followeci h*s exa-.)iple. He
married early in life. but the lacly of his cl&ioic%,i, diocl young

leaving one son to remind the sor-.-owinor wi%.«ow6-r of his
Iloss. This 'wýts -11 race Barton whom we hâve alreacly in-

-1 ac 
5

troduced ; he ého.sie -ent ficlicl 'Ôr his labo l.-s and mali-
a5red to secure -N yet yo-,.,tiirr, .111 .1p,,lointment in Iliù.*a.
Our friend Tom anl h*s two Julia ancý ELnil.y, we e
the result of a seconct niarriarre, and althoucyli tlie.-ý'e wasC ZC

every comfkt to be had, i-,nd a crood hornc for all durin.-rC %D
the life of thC old couple, yet it was absolutely necessary
that Tom should m,-i':e 1-lis owii roac! Ute, and 1-h(qý

y marri-,, ýrc ý, (,ccure r 4- lieniselves
the girls should, by eai-1. L L

suitable est, î1 ab, i s 11 in c n t ffic Willows would Il to Hora-e
on the deatli of his father, and it would not bc inanv veai-ý;
before his terni of servÏce ia the East nould expire, and
he would then, doubtless, returii tg England, and occul-y
the old house in Devonshire.

The arrival of Mrs. HoraccýBarton fi-om Calcutta haà
been quite unexpe.-.te,,-l at thý wiiIowq; as no pre,,aratory

letter had -inno,LInce,,l he-- inteii*,.ions or .1 in Eng -ancl.
Nev -ited to receive

ertheless she foýund all clelicrl Il er. She
had. spent the inost of her visit to Europe in the gay Capi-
tals of Paris and, London, and a couple of months was all
the time she could spare to rem-Giii in Devonshire.

On her first visit she had not -been introduced tol Miss
Efângham, and had only caught a casun..l glance at he:while
crossing the law-û, as Edith was from a vi ýà to
Julia Barton ; but on this oCcasion ivas dc#eL-mi,.'-'ed to 'be-1

come acquainted with her, and find o-ut if she really deserved



the hicrh enconiums that had. been bestowed upon her
by Arthur Carlton. She had anticipated seeing a pretty

lively English country girl, but was totally unprepared.e
T for the brilliant beauty and perfectly self-possessed man-Di ners of Edith, and she always found an attentive Iistener

1- in her to all she had to relate on the subject of India and
Arthur Carlton whenevèr they met, which was now fre-
quent, for an introduction had taken place between them.
very shertly affer lu LTMY eonsequrlat,.Le
came on -the most intimate and friendly footing. The
magnificence of the ancestral dwelling of the Colemaw,Y.D
with its Parks, Parterres and greunds, was quite a noveltyy

to Pauline Barton, and with Edith she traversed 'the Ion9
corridors, picture galleries, and armories with wonderment,

,e for they contrasted strangely -with the Pagodas, Temples,
Bùâgal' ws in the country where the greater part of

her' life- had been spent (for she had beew bora there), and
Éhé thought that Edith's life must be one of never-ending

délight, and for a time it was so but a sad change was'
about to come over the bright spirit of her dream of liap-
piness for a time, and perhaps for ever, and dash the cupy
of joyous li,,orht-hearteduess from her grasp.

The event so much desired by the- man of law took
Place at a much earlier date than had been anticipated by
that gentleman,, or, indeed. by any o o

ne W his acquaintances
as the sequel.will. show.

es 119 Reynolds," said the Baronet, one evening after dinner,
some few weeks after hisînterview withhis worthy cousin,

the heir to the title, 11, place candles in my study, and you
need not; wait up for me. It is likely that 1 shall sit wri-

ting to, a late bour." Th--, old servant bowed, and retired
to do ihe bidding of his master.
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After affectionately wishing his nicce rrood-iiicrht,, and a
passing remarli: tô Mrs. Fraudliursi, SSir Jasper entered hi's

stiffl , clôsiiicy-the floor quietly bchind hiin.
For a con'siderable time he paccd the room, -%vità his

hands crossed behind his back as was his custom vriien in
a meditative rýood. snatincy liii-nsclf at his escre-

toire, he placeà the massive silver candlesticks, with their
wax licrhts ia sach à position that the glow would not cf-
fect his sight, and arrangeil hi inaterials for writing to suit%D
hini. Tor it few rnorncats ho lesaned in his chair,

then selectincy a small key from it bunch he ý1ways carried,
unloched the centre drawer which contairied 'only a fe w
memorandums and drew it completely oat. He next

touched a small sprincr at the side. -ývhen a panel of the back.
slid open, disclossing an apertare froi which he took- thel

Packet he had broucylit from London the evenina previous
to-the openina- oÊ our storv. This was the -ývil1 and. testia-

ment of Sir Jasper Cole-.-na, ,,i i n. wïliol-i he had le ft his neice,
Edâh Efffia ham, sole li.,,-,,ýiress of all hex possessed, with the

exception of a gratiiity of five th: ousand poui:fds to be paid to
his protegg-e, Arthur Carltou within. s*x months after his
(the Baronet"s) decease, and to be free. froin all lecracy o

other duties. Havi-.---,.y re-read à-lie document, he laid it on
the table beside him -and then commenced writin.c.

Sir Jasper had thus acted without theknowledcte of his
lawyer, the man with whorn he had consulted on every
o -ther matter sirice his succession to, the Baronctey, cons

qýùent;ly that gentleman was in iornorance- of any such will
beinom in exis[encCý It had been drawn by a competent
lawyer residing in' one of the suburbs of Londoù, and had

been properly w1tPessed, 'and -was, in ever ParticuLlar, a iýy
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regular' complete document. The parties present on the
occasion kaew nothincy of Sir Jasper, had never heard of

Vellenaux or its owner, and in all probability would trever
hear of him again, as there was no likelihood of the will
being contested. Why he had acted in this manner is hard
to say.

The Baronet hacl finished his letter, and was agpain mus.
ing, and muttering to himself, Il PLIph Coleman, you are
an unprincipled mcn. Do you thiak your attempt to coerce.

my darling niece to listen to your suit has escaped me.
You have failed in that quarter and now come to me to

assist *ou. Well, well as she is safe I can afford to for-
give you, and let you have a couple of thousand a year, to

enable you to support yourself hke a gentlemàn when the
title descends to you." Here the Baronet resumed his pen
and commenced the writing of a codicil in behalf of his
cousin, Ralph Coleman.

Perfect tranquility reigned throughout the house, all,
with the exception of Sir Jasper, had retired to rest, and
there was no sound, save the ticking of the old-fashioneà

time'-piece, with its iionotonous and never varying tick,
tick, and the scratchinap n'oise made by the. quîll a§ it traced
its ïnky characters on ffie yet incomplete codicil the
Baronet was preparing. The candles had burned low in

their sockéts, and the fire on the hearth had died out un.
heeded by him wlio sat writing line after line. Suddenly
a spasm, seized him., He, with great difficulty, raised him.
self froni tlie stooping position oTer the escritoir., but ac;

he did so, aùother spasm, ' more violent than the firsl, at.
tacked him. Ile tried to call for assistance, but his tongue

clOve tO bis Mouth. He was suffocat* . Re stretched
6 1319
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his arm towards the silver bell, which stood on the table,
but it was beyond bis reach. His héad s-ank on the cush-
ion of the chair. His eyes closed, another convulsive

start, and all'was'over. Sir Jasper Coleman was no more.
For many months past it was customary whenever it

was known that Sir Jasper would sit.up late, for Mrs.
Pitudhurst, on passing the doo'r of his chamber before des-

cending to the breakfast roorn, t6 tap and enquire whether
the Baronet would come down to his breakfast or have it
sent up to him. On the followincr mornincr the. widow on
stopping at the chamber door discovered that it was ajar,
and on pushincr it gently open found the room was vacant,
the bed undisturbed and, it was quite evident from its gene-
ral appearance, that Si asper could not have p ssed the

night-or any part of it-there. Though startle a little
at first ýi Mrs " Fraudhurst was not long in coming È6 a con-

clusiGùýas to what really had happened during the nicrht.
It had ýiore than once occurfed to her active mind that
such might bc the manner lin hich the Baronets life
would terminate. Il And the ho r 1 so feared may have

come at last," thoucrht she, as the consequences that might
accrue to herself, should such turn out to bethe case, rose

up before her ; but she was equal to the emergency ; quièkly,
and noiselessly she descended to the private library and,
without rappincr, entered, closing the door quietly after

her.
The morning aun streamed through the stained glass

winclows, casting their brilliant hues full on the face of the.
corpse, rendering the pale features more ghastly to, look onLi of
than the convulsions had left them. Mrs. Fraudhurst

was a woman of strong mind, but no feeling, and the pre-

Rk



sence of death had no terro'rs for lier. She had entered,
pýepared in her own mind for the spectacle that now pre.

sented itself. Her plans had been already arranged, but
she had hardly counted on their being so easily executed

With a firm hand she took up the will and unfinished co-
eicil, folded them, and placed them carefully in the bosom
of her dress. She now took up the bunch of keys, ýnd

replacing the centre drawer, locked it and dropped the
bunch of keys into one of the pockets of Sir Jasper's dress-

1 inom crown, and findino, that the open letter related to gen-
eral business connected with the estate and some charitable

ép left them as she found them, and without one
look of pity or regret on her now flushed face towards him

e to whose liberality she had for years been indebted for a

.e home, with all the comforts and conveniences of life, left
the apartment and regain éd her own chamber without
meeting or being seen by any one. Her first act was to

securely lock up the papers so féloniously obtained, then,

le applying côld water to herheated brow, to wait for the
rinaing of the second bell for breakfast. Shë could hear

it the voice of Edith, as her laugh rang out upon the lawn
se beneath her _open window, at the gambols of the two

y, greyhounds.
Reynolds, ascertain whether Sir Jasper will have his

breakfast sent up to him," said Mrs. Fraudhurst, as she
and, Edith took their seats at the table,, somer twenty min-

ss utes later.

le- Edith did not speak, but waited pàtiently to knowif
)n her uncle would come down. There had been a 4 growing
-st cooln'es's between her and the., lady who headed the table,

She could not but think that there was some complicity
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an with respect to her-sel£
uld be, but could not divest

vn room., wad has notslept
d Reygolds, re-entering the

up, visibly agitated, but
olly said, ccyou had better
riting there late last-night
himself on the lounge, and

said to the old servant, as
ce of him.
blankly out of the window

ahe knew must ensue. A
through the house, and

t ynolds entered and an-
d that Miss Effingham had

arrived. He may be only
st. cc 1 will myself drive
ýs Effingham's maid and let
and properly attended to.

n the meantime, ReYnolds,
oom. You had better lock,
of the key as soon as Miss

lfter quickly dressing, she
to hurry forward the har-

whieh was at all times at
to the house of Dr. Martin,
vices would be of no avail J,
she had matured, anawas

between her and Ralph Colem
She could not tell why this sho

herself of the idea, neverthele,ý,
ce .y master is not in his o

in his bed," hurrieily exclaime
breakfast rolom. Edith started

not so with the widow, she co
look in at the library, he was y
and may probably have thrown
fallen asleep there."

I will go îth you," Edith
ehe proceeded a little in advan

Mrs. Fraudhurst sat staring
waiting for the result, which

loud shriek ftom Edith rang
breathless with excitement,

nounced Sir Jasper's death an
fainted.

The time for action had now
in a fit," said, Mrs. Fraudhur
over for Dr. Martin. Call Mi

her be carried to her own mon
I will return with all speed ; i
be sure that no one enters the 1

-e door and takee yosses
Edith has been* removed."

proceeded towards the stables
nessing of the pony phaeton,

her disposal, and drove rapidly
though she well knew his ser
but' it -wu a part, of the plan

now carrying out.
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St Fortunately for her the Rector and SiéJasper's lawyer
and general business agent were at the, time with the
Dactor in his surgery, consultinap on some Parish business)t 0

and without a moment's delay they- proceeded to Velle-e
it naux, the Rector riding with Mrs. Fraudhurst, whose ap-

pearance and conduct were well suited to the ogcasion.r 1
Life was pronounced extinct, and the causé of deathit

was supposed to be a sudden attack of his old complaint,
disease of the heart. The lawyer, in the presence of aU,
placed seals on the escritoir and doors #of the study imme-

diately after the ' body had been transferred to the bed-
chamber, and wrote tu Ralph Coleman, as the only malew

relation of the late )Baronet, acquainting him with what
had occurred, and it was not long before that gentleman
presented himself at Vellenaux.
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CHAPTER VIL

The morning prior to the funeral it plec,
hurst, on meetina Ralph Colemgn in the
request that worthy individual to grant hE
view in the general library at eleven o"cloi

lawyer bowed in the affirmative* and passe
At the time appointed the widow, ir

fashionable mouraing, entered. the library
a few minutes later the new baronet pfes
another. After closina it he aclvanced t
and waited for the lad to announce the n
ness'with him.

In a low, çlear aùd cold, but perfectly
thus addressed him, ,,, Some two years i

you by letter of the existence of a will i
baronet, after paying a gratuity of five th
Arthur Carlton, left Miss Effingham sole
will the name of Ralph ( Coleman does no

document be read to-morrow," she contin
pause, se Vellenaux is lost to vou forever.'

Biýt, my dear madam," he rel)lied,t
baronet's papers will, doubtless, bc found
behalf, in fact my cousin distinctly prom

woula make a suitable provision for the
title."

ÎL

ýaseé1 Mrs. Fraud-
long corridor, to

er a private inter-
ýck, pre%-.,isely, the

1.d on,
a very deep but
r by one door, and
sented hiinself at

to the centre table
iature of her býusi-

y steady voice she
since I informed
in which the " late
iousand pounds to
., eiress. > In that
)t appear. If this
aued after a slight

among the late
la, codicil in My
aised me that he

successor to the



ccAnd so he would have done had he lived long enough,
to complete it," was the lady's quiet reply.

'You do not mean to say that you are certain eir Jasper
made no such proviýý.*on," enquired the lawyer in a quick
and excited tone.

No document of that kind had been executed prior to
the baronet's death," she boldly asserted, advancing to-

wards him. ce Now listen to me : i)roviding the will in
question be not forthcominom after the funeral, the law will
declare vou heir to the estate. Now, if 'you swear to me

le by all that you hold most sacred, that you will allow me
one thousand per annuni and a. suite of apartments at Vel-

ut lenaux so long as 1 shail -live, no will shall appear, and
id Mthin one hour after the body of the late Sir Jasper has

at been ýonsigned to the tomb, you shall become Sir Ralph
3le Coleman- and master of Vellenaux and its broad, lands."

But was the cautious reply of the wil lawyer, cc how
know 1 that any will has been made or that the Baronet

lhe has not kept faith with me. Your word is all that I have
ed to depend on for the truth or falsity of the stateme*nt."'

.ate He knew her to be au unscrupulous woman, but shrewd
to and could not bring himself to believe» that she

.rLat would compromise herself so far as to have fraudulently
-his possessed herself -of Sir Jaspers #,ý,papers, yet hér lqnguage

-Yht indicated very strongly that something of the kind was the
case.

ate ce If she really has them," he thought, 11cone thousand
My m Wou d -ot per annum, would, ot be too lar e a sùm ta,, purchase her

he silence concer g the -i ; and as the bargalin. wou1d be a
the verbal one nd unknown to any but ourselves, she could

not here r, by any disclosures that she might make, con-
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vict me as an accomplice to "the transaction." These
thoughts flashed through his mind ere she again spoke.

Il Yoiir words, sir, though not complimentary to mé, I
can excuse, on account of the peculiarity of your present
position and frame of mind, and you shall be satisfied of
the truth of that which you pretend to doubt," and draw-
ing from her pocket twD papers., Mrs. Fraudhurst held

them with a firm grasp before him, ýut in such a position
that it enabled him to read every line. le There," she con-

tinued in a low tone clis the will in question, and the co-
dicil which you so much depend on ; are you ý Éa'tisfied

Then, refolding the papers somewhat hastily, replaéed them
in her dress and turned to leave the room, remarking as
she did so, cl I sl-all. return in a few moments, and yqu
must make up your mind as to how you intend to act be-
fore I do so."ý

Ralph had read every line and word, and saw how
hopeless was his case unless he closed with the widow's

offer, but he would make one more trial to obtain the best
position, and ae she re-entered said., le Place those docu-
ments in my possession and 1 will -swear to fulfil the terms

you propose.'.'
,,,, Not so," she replied with a contemptuous curl on her

lip, ilethey remain witÉ me, 'and I remain here ; there will
be nô difficulty in that. Of course 1 Miss Efingham must

find shelter beneath ycur -roof for some time at least, and
as you are a single man, you will r"equire some one'to

supenntend your establishment until the, future Lady
Colem^an shall"appear on the séene, and ere that event
takes place, other avrangements can be made. Accept my
conditions and yoti-become o'rie of the wealthiest men



le the conntv. Re ect them. and I immediately place both
documents in the hands of the late Baronet'is lawyer, who
is now in the house. I have merely to say that I gathered

it them. from the floor of the study, on the morning of Sir
)f Jasper's death, and that, in th, hurry and excitement of

the moment, carried them to my own room, unconsclous of
theïr implortance, until this morning. This statement, true
or otherwise, will suffice to account for their being in my
possession "

Ralph Coleman would have still hesitated, but her's
being the stronger will of the two, ho succumbed, took the
required oath, and the compact between them waq com-

as plete. No sooner was this effected than both parties left
:)U the-place of meeting itî the same order as they entered.

Having carried her p..int and thù's secured for herself
a comfortable income, together with a handsome suite of

)w apartments within the walls of Vellenaux, which she very
s naturally concluded would be a permament home, at least
ýast during the liýe of Sir Èalph, he being complet.ely in her

U - power.-as she could at any time, by the production of the
ms late Baronet's will kim ignominiously from his pre-

sent luxurious abode. It is true, in effectincr this she
ler would have to seek refuge in a foreign land, yet ýa vindic-
ili IÎI tive spirit will often, as the old adage runs., cut off the nose

ust to bé reveng-ed on the face.
and Having gained the mastery of the position, she _,turned
to > her thoughts in the directi'n of the new Baronet with a
ady view of iiiducing him to submit to the matrimonial yoke

-ent and by that means establish herself as Vellenaux's envied
My mistress with the prefix of Lady before her name. HowM

ever. she could afford to bide her time, feeling certain that
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in the long tun Sir Ralph would yield, her stronger will
workinop on his féars.

The funeral was over. The family vault of the Cole-
man s n the quaint old church, a little beyond the Park
limits, had received the mortal remains of the worthy -man,

who for forty years had attended divine service within that
sacred edifice *here ' the last sad rite for the departed haël

just been performed. It had been a solemn and imposing
ceremony. The cortege passsd slowly and silently down

the broad avenue of veneÈable elms, throucrh the Park
gate and up the road leading to the old church yard. The

superbly mounted coffin, borne on its funeral hearse, whose
black plumes, undulated in the soft winds that s'ighed
t1irough the trees, was drawn by six velvet palled horses,
and accompanied by mutes, pall bearers and- others in all
the solemn paraphernalia of woe, followed by the mourning
coaches, and the long line of private carriýgés, some occu-
pied and others empty, for by one of the 'bonventionalities
of English well-bred society, one eau be present on such
oc casions by proxy. Your carriage will suffice, should you

not feel equal to t4 task of attending in person. The
full, deeprich tones of the organ poured forth the funeral
dirge, as the coffià was carried up the centre aisle and
Placed on trussels in front of the altar. The pëws, gallery
and aisles were filled by rich and poor so much had the
late Baronet been respected by friend and tenant. The

venerable Rector who perfo.rmed the service? although'ac-
customed to such scenes 'e was deeply afFected. He haël
been on the most -intimate terms with Sir Jasper, anâ had
never solicited his kind offices on behalf of the-poor
vain. Besides, he was more advance.d. in years than the
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.1 ý7' friend whom te had now consigned to the cold embraces
of the grave-, for were not his own days numb5red and

must soon draw to a close ?
k As the different parties separateà on the conclusion of

15 the ceremony, various were the comménts and conoectureà
at as to the manner in which Sir Jasper had divided bis pro

perty, and it was almost universally believed that Miss
ig Edith would come in for a greater part of his wealth and

n the estate of Vellenaux would undoubtedly become hers.
,rk Sir Ralph, as he must now be called, and others interest-

ie ed in such pýoceedings, returned. to Vellenaux to examine
se and hear read the will and such other documents relatincr

ed to the distribution of the property real and personal of the
late-Baronet, and great was the surprise of all present ex-

all cept one, when it was announced that, after the strictest
.ng search, no, will or other document of the kind had been

fo und amDn papers of the late earonet. '.\Ir. Russell,.,
îes, a man of integrity, and well known for the upricrhtness of
ich bis dealincrÉ and who had for upwards of thirty years

"fou tranèacted all»,the legal business and had the management
of -the estate of the late Sir Jasper declared that, tô the

.wal best of bis knowledge no will had been ma-dqe. This was
-Ind followed by a stateinent from Sir Ralph to the effect that

.ery à was but a few weeks since, that his cousin, the late Sir
the Jasper *,Coleman, had declared to him his intention of

The making a will in his (ýir Ralphls) favor. Miss Effingham,
ac- on beincr asked, had sent word that she had never heard

had her uncle say anything on the subject, and Mrs. Fraud-
had n being interrogated, announced that she had al-

r in ways7 been of* the opinion that Miss Effincrham was to, be
the sole heiress of her uncle's wealth, but had never heard Sir
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.0
Jasv%ýar speak of having aétually fnacle any *M ât all,
Consequently the law gave to Sir Balph Coleman the en-
tire property of the late Baronet, whose mlich-loyednipce
was thus left a pennitess orphan.

Old Reynolds, who had been in the library when it was-
announceathtý Baronet had left no will, and that the en-

tire property fell to, his cousin, Sir Ralph, immediately
summoned the domesties in the servants' hall and related
to his astonished hearers what he had heard. Consterna-

tion was depîcted on the countenance of al], and a wordy
colloquy ensued as to what would become of their dear

young mistress, and whether they would, bb discharged to
make room for others whom the new Baronet might choose

to appoint. The grey-headed old Butler had been at Vel-
lenaux since he was a lad of fourteen, and had knowri

Colonel EffinÉham, who had frequently, prior to leaving
the service, visited his old companion-in-arms, Sir Jasper
Coleman at b4 favorite residence, felt much concerned

that the neice of his old, master should have liéen left ufi-
provided for. il,,Of course,,)' àaid Annette, Edith7s, own
0: de I shall have to return home, for I do not suppose

mi" Ophaln Wili remain here very long, as Sir Ralph
is a bachelor, and I know for certain that she go him,
exceedingly.

18 But what wiJl madam, the widow) do," enquired the
footmane e

,941 Set her cap at him as she did at our pbor, dear. old
R _ 1 P r,'e9 reisponded the housekeeper, cg No fear, she will

9 cetake care not to be a loser by the change. ' She will, no
doiLbt,'-' suggested another, cilkeep house for Sir Fbalph un-

til he brings home a Lady Coleman, or is persuaded into0 the widow herself."
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It was quiýe -evideýn 4 thatAympathy ran high in Wth's
favour, and that, they Ckred not a jot for the ex-goveýrness
or the new muter. But they w*ere too well trained to be»
tray what they thought concerning the two last'named
persons.

The matter was duly talked over throughout-the neigh.
bourhood. Some shook their -heads but nothing, and

others said a great deal that meant nothing. The Bartons
sent a very kind ana sympathming letter to, Edith in
which they offered her an asylum at the Willows, should
she think a little change of scene would in any "y recon»
cile her to, the lois she had sustainèd, they having heard
that Miss ýEfàngham had in her grief declined for -the pre-
sent to receive her most intimate friends and acquaintm
ances.

For màny days after the funeral Edith kept within the
seclusion - of her ow#n chamber, alas, hers now no jonger,
but the proper'ty of another and of one whose presence
was repugnant to her. With returning consciousness aloo
came the realization of 'the sad spectacle that had met her
view in the private library. She had loved and respected

her unclé, and had ever lookeà upr to as a father, which
he had indeed been'since the death of her parents, whom

she did not recollect, and grief for his loss haa outweighed
all other thoughts and considerations for the future, and
for- the first week she gave herself up to inSnsolable sor.
row. But at lenoth that practical good sense with whieh

nawre had endowed her, came to, her relie£ She stified
tbe rising sobs in her young bosom and prepared to face
.the stern realities of life, which must ere long, she kne*,
force themielves upén her.
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To remain in the house of the man she so despisýýn(I
whose proffered vows of love s1je had so indignýantIy reject-

ed, was impossible.
Of the =ttlady which was the éause of her "uncle's sud-

den death, sha knew nothing. He had never hinted of its ti
existence, therefore she was totally unprepared and in- bE

expressibly §hocked at the -suddenness with which he had rc
been struck down, and it was some time before she could.

sufficiýntly subdue her agitated feelings to enable her to ti
give any -instructions -to the household, who, like herselfi h:
had been almost scupified, ky the calamity.

But not so with Mrsi;-wFraudhurst ; that cold, unfeeling. ti
woman eared only for the safety of her own posi n, and

had already,, arrànged what -she should do. At her sug-
gestion, no" ehimges were -made in the establishment.
Every servant was retained, and tke business of the estate h-

still left, in- the hands of Mr. Russell, the former agent, fr
ancl'matters soon resumed, their usual routine, as though es

the late proprietar was merely absent on-a visit. tI
Notwithstandincr the precautions taken in order to pre- tc

vent suspicion from gaining ground that there haa been ac
any complicity between Sir Ralph and the widow, which
might account for the absence of any , legal document si
making a suitable provision for - that neice to whom. Sir L

Jasper was so, sincerely attached, there were many who dE
could not aïvest themselves of the idea that there had been w
foul play practiced in some way, 'but as there was nothing ti
tangible to go upon they were compellea to confine their
suspicions within their own bieasts, and show their sym- tb
pathy for» Miss Effingham by letters, of condoleilce anîof-, bc
fers of friendship and, protection alhould she neM them; for ti-

4_1



of course, it was understooa byz all that her position was
materially altered by the apparent fact that Sir Jasper had

4ied intestate.
Both Mrs. Fraudhurst and Sir Ralph were î3trujçk with

the visible inroad that grief Iýad made in thé paIe,ýut stili
beautiful features of Edith, as she enýéred the drawing
room fàr the first time since her unele's funeral,

The new Baronet rose as if to conduct hh:e o-a seait, but
there was something in her e-*ye.,.'an& manner that checked
him, anahe contented himse with bowincr to her some-

what stiffly, and resumed ýis chair. She advaieed toward
the table at which he waý&-.seated, with a coolness and self-
poý!%euion so natural to her, whenever placed in any awk-
ward and trying position,; her elegant figure fally devel.
oped by the tightý fitting habit shý wore, and the ringlets uf
her rich brown hair fallincr pon her magnifleent shoulders
from beneath her black riding hat, and in a voicè, calm,

clear and distinct., but without the least bitterness or anger.,
thus addressed him: II Sir Ralph Coleman, the law, I, ain

told,, pronounces you master of Vellenaux and its broad
acres. -ý The death of my unele has left me without a home.-
but,, I trust, not without friends. Do not i errupt me4
Sir," said she, seeing that he -was about Yôur

importunities and ungenerous conduct previous to the
death of my late lamented uncle and more t f "er.
would, in itself, be a stecient inducement for me to take

the step I am now abou e-ô do. It is my intention to,
Jeave Vellenaux this mornïng for the W' illows, and request

that my personal effects anil such property as may have
been presented to me býy iny late uncle may be sent to me

there."' Then,, with a slight inclination of the head, to.
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wards him, ana without a word or glance in the direction
of* Mrs. Fratidhùist, -who -Was -seated at th--.,. open window,

examiaing the contents of the post bag, turned and left
the apartment. Iler intended departure had. been made

known to the whole of the househoia by Annette, and,
Much. to lier surprise, she founaall the servants assembled.

in the hall to pay their respects to her as sheà quitted thé'
only home she -haaever known. Edith feit aeeply their

respectful sympdthy and parted froin them with unfeigned
regret. Pcýor old Bridoon at the Lo4cre felt keenly for his C

young mistress, an"buld not refrain. from expressing to
her, as she wished him farewell, that there was something
wrong about ihe absence of any wiU or other document.

J -Hewoulanot believe that his dear old master would put
off making a provision for his niece until it was too late,

anahe sincerely hopea that he might live to see the day
of her return. to Vellenaux as its mistress. This feeling

was sharea alike by tenantry ana, servants, for they all

had, in some way, been inaebtea to her for acts of kind-

ness.
You have been too precipitate, and frightened the bira

away, remarkea Mrs. Fraudhurst. Ic But," continued

sheeafter a momenes pause, i1cperhaps it is as well

she has taken this step. Her presence here is now no

longer necessary, You have the property without the en.

Cumbrance.
Whatever Sir Ralph's opinions on the subject mig t,,

have been he dia not express them; but in his inmos,
heart he wished that she had remained under his roo

for time, he thought, would cause her to change her mi

and think more favorably of his suit, and once his e,
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she coula not give evidence againrt him should the affair
of the stolen will ever come to her knowledac. - He dis-
trusted his partner in crime, and avoided as much as pos-
sible being left alone with her. . 1

In the Bartons Edith found true friends, Julii and
Emily doing everything in their power to render h %y

with them as agreeable as possible. The pretty Mrs.
Horace, who, frol the first, had taken a great interest in

her, ýnow felt a real desire to serve one who, by the force
of circumstances over which she had no control, had been

left, as it were, alone in the world, and that, too.,, îat au age
and with such personal attractions as usually require the
most careful watching of parent or guardian, and it entered

her pretty head that she could serve her friend most ef-
fectually an-1 at the saiue time secure for herself that which.
was so niuch needed in her Indian home in the far East, a

personal -frie.nd and companioù. Good, easy Horace., she
knew, vlould no -à1jeetý, and scarcely had Edith been one

week,ét the Willows before i-h-eý--had unfolded to her the
scheine she had worked out for their m-utuübenefit, ; and

meeting the approval of the whole family, Edith was only
too happy to accompany Mrs. Barton o à her retarn to,
Calcutta, for, thought she, i have, no râative in England
to miss me, or mourn for iùe, but in India I perhaps have,
and her thoughts wandered to Arthur Carlton and the pro -
bability of their meeting in the land beyond the seas.
After a few weeks' longer residence in Devonshire, the

pretty liitle wife of the Judge, accompanied by Edith, left
by the overland route to rettirn to her home in the City of
Palaces. And such was the e5ect on Edith of change of
scene ana a life so entirely new to her, among a people

7
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whose habits, manners and customs were strangely at varIL
ance with anyt;4ing she had hitherto experienced, and she

now remembered, with feélings of emotiop, softened by
time, that uncle, whose death she h so deeply lamented,
that her health and spirits gradual y returned, and with

them, that beauty - which had adorned her be fore her sad
bereavement, and for a few years her residence in India
was m no way distastefal -to her. During this time she
had frequently heard of Afthar Carlton, but they had only
met twice, his regiment being employed at so great; a dis-
tance from Calcutta in settling some disturbances among
the Rohillas of Robileund, that it. was very difficult for a

subaltern, to obtain leave of absence.
A few weeks after her return, Mrs. Barton had written

to Arthur, acquainting him with the fact of Edith's being
in the country, -and certain circumstances connected with
the death of Sir Jasper Coleman, and wound _np, by giving
Min a special invitation to, ChowTingee for a few weeks. This
she had. clone out of Idndness to Edith, for she had some

0 lesuspicion of how that young lady might be influenced by
the presence of the playmate of her childhood.

Carlton received this intelligence with the utmost aston-
ishmente He had been in complete ignorance of the

BaWnets death and the changes that had taken place at
Vellenaux. His last two letters to Edith had remained
unanswered, or at least he had not received them. But he
liffle knew that Mrs. Fraudhurst lad taken possession of

the post bag 'and abstracteil therefrom Edith's letters to
as well as those he had sent to her. She had some

appréhensions that he might contrive to make his appear-
ance at Vellenaux at a time it was least expected or desired



by either herself or Sir Ralph Coleman. His 'next feeling
wu that of joy at the thought of again meeting her, and at
the idea that she was to, remain in the same country per.
h PB for several years. As has been mentioned lbefore, -no
de t words of love had passeil between them, and it wu
not I the mighty ocean had divided them that he had0 1re;'alized ow dear she was to, him, or the strength or depth

v
pe

of his loy for her. In his heart he secretly rejoiced
ir Jasper estate had passed into othet as, for what

chance had he, a poor Lieutenant of Drapons, in as 0 0

to the hand of the beautifal Edith, heiress of Vellenaux.st no time in procuring the reqmre,j "e * a farlough, and
at their first meeting, the four missing lettem were comob

mented upon, and their non-delivery ascribed to tbe -right
party, namely, Mrs. Fraudhurst, as they wandered to.
gether clown the pomegranate and orange groves in the

du cool of the evening, or pacing the broad, open verandah
beneath the star lit skye

1 think Carlton, you must be in high feather with
the Colonel, or your lucky star is in the ascendant,"
said Captain Hastings to our yonng he ' ro, a few dayê after
his return from Calcutta, as they rode home from stables

.e together,
-t icHow so ' ? What is in the mind n-ow ?" enquired Arthu:rS
bd as he reined his horse nearer to, that of his companion.
e 'Il Why, there is another row among those fellows
)f Éundlecund, and. a. squadron of our regiment has been or-M.0 dered out My troop and yours have been s9lected for
le the business, and as your Captain is in Europe and the

re, other two troop commanclers absent from headquarters,
yèu are to have charge on, this occasion. I command the
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equadron, so they may look out for -hard knocks if *e get
a chanS at them. - I will teach the blackgairds a lesson
they will not'forget- for some time. They yvill find no
'hil&nthropy or mi8taken clemency about me, and to teR
you the truth, I would rather have you for my second *a
command ihan either Djalzell or Harcly.

9,r Many thanks for your good opmýon and depend. up.
on it I shall not. be backward in proving its correctness,
ehoulil an opporiunity offer," responded Arthur, as they
entered the mess roora.

The affair in Bandlecund p.oved a more obstinate con.
test than had been at Èrst expected, and lasted for a con-

time, But the coolness and determination of the
L4t Drapons were too much for them.- consequently

the disturbance wu que4ed, but not before a large num.
ber of the rascals had been made to bîte the dust. lière,
as in Chillainwalla, Carlton's braveiy and as a troop
leader, were conspicuous, an& he well merited the enconi.
ums that were poured upon him by his brother officers on
the rctum of the squadmu from. the disturbed distr*cf,-,,o..,,
now in i tranquil state,

q
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CHAPTER VIII,

Such of our readers as may have been acquainted with
the West énd of London some thirty-five years. aince,
must recollect old Cavendish Square. Prior to that date

it had been very exclusive, but on Belgravia and Tybernia
springing ie6 existence, the nobility'amk&-,arii;tocraticfami-

lies moved from there to the new suburban -localities, and
their old quarters were occupied by quite a differeiit clans,
which hàd migrated priacipally fýom that region east of
Temple Bar, such as merchants, bankers, eminent barris-,
ters, and physicians of first standing. One of the main
avenues leading from this square westward, and known as

Harley Street, was inhabited by another set, us'ually styled
very respectable people, chiefly consisting of maiden ladies
of doubtful ages, who kept theïr carriages and lived in
-good style, whist playing dowagers, who kept theïr car-

iriages but hired job horses, when it was necessary to visit
their friends whose circamstaaces were more flourishing
than their ern., and the fimilies of country members who
usually remained in town d the session of ParliaUent,
and often for a -much longer Period. It was in this street
and in this circle that the, Cotterells lived and moved.
Mr. Cotterëll, the father of Kate--the prettiest Kate in all

,that localitYý at least, so Tom Bartoivsaid, and he ought to
know for he had 8een her often 7a__neýirer ailed to ket.



his face as close to hers as possible wheùever a chance
presentea itSlf for his so doing-was' a retirea stock C

broker who, having made a considerable hit in a greatil

ispeculation by which he realized a handsome- sum, pru-
dently took the advice of his spouse sanalet well enough
alone, retire from business, left theîr ausky residence
in the city,'ana moved to their present abode, No. 54 Up-
per Harley Street. Mrs. Cotterell wu the yoangest sister

of Mrs. Barton of the-WýbIlows, in Devonshire, hence the
relationship between our Ïriena, Tom Barton ana pretty

cousin Kate, the char' of whose gay' and lively manners
had =de cîuite an impression on the susceptible heart of
cousin Tom, which increued and strengthenea auring the
frequent visite of that young lady to ber aunt's in Devon-
shire. Nor wu it a one sided affiair, for she haa been cap- 1
tivatea by the handsome person and agreeable adaress of
ber cousin, but being petit in stature, she was like most
little beauties, very ^ arbitrary' ana capnSous towards ber.
loyer., yet, with àR dûs, she was a girl of good, sound
sense and knowing that ber rtion on the death of ber
parenta woula be but small, wou a not consent to entangle

herself in the meshes of matrimony until Tom had, estab-
ÏF lished himself in his profession, and there was a fair pros-

pect of their succeeaing inc life.
It wM be-rememberect that Tom Barton left for London

about the tartea for India.
-une time that Arthur Carlton

He had-.beén more fortunate thancouiahave been expect-
ea in the prefes ion he haa chosen, for he had scarcely
been three turning over musty deods, copying legral

Ae, documents other drudgeries appertaïning to a lawyer's
office, when employer died, -leaving him tbe business
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and recommendin him to the notice of his clients gen-
'erally. Now, although Toms chambers were situated*in

Lincoln's Inn Fields which everybody knows (who knows
anything of London) is a large, airy space, surrounded

with iron railings, whereinthére are plenty of trees, flow-
eris, grasses, and gravér walks to stroll. about in, all of

which could'be seen f£om his chamber window. But this-
was not suSýcient for him He wanted something more

suburgan and evidently considered the atinosphere north
of Oxford street more conducivýe'to his health, or he would

neverhave imposed upon himself the task of walking from
Lincoln's Inn so far westward up Harley Street. Yet, al-

though. the air must have been more pure some half a mile
farther on, he never by any chance, succeeded in get
beyond No. 54.

There was also another gentleman who found it con-
venient and agrèeable to walk in the same direction and
stop at the same house. This fùr some time perplexed

our friend, Tom, and gave considerable uneasiness in
the region of the heart. " His first business was- to, discover
Who he was this did not take long to a'ccomplish, but he

was mure puzzle than ever; there was no one ill at No.
à 54, ý and the gentleman turned out to be a physician of
good standing, residing in Cavendibh e Square. He dared
not speak to e on the subject, for fear of committing

himself and becoming exposed to that little lady"s raillery.,
for he W Il knew that she would torment him unmercifully
if be rayed the leut sign of jealousy. Wis to be
satiîýed 'on a point that s -0 troubled him, .he determined to,

souact his ýaunt on the mattér. He was a great- favourite
r, and she was not likely to betray to bis lady
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73 Very quiet, crentlemanly sort of person, -Doctor Ash-
burnham don't you think so," he enquired of bis aunt se«

one evening, as they were séàted alone in thec drawincr
room on liarley 9treet ? s

It is well that you are that way ýf thinkingy for he
bas the same opinion of you," -rei-Êftrked Mrs. Cotter-éli
with-a quiet smile. Ê)b you remember to have met him,
anywhere but in London?" she ask-ed after a few U
moments' pause. th

Tom shook' bis head and replied, 1 think not, but an
perhaps 1 mày have seen him. somewhere. 1 -meet all
sorts of people."

ce Well, well, your sister Julia is coming up to town nue
some evening next week, and she is such a clever crirl, par- st'.

haps she can enlighten y-ou on the subject." dà
Tom stared at bis aunt for a moment, then the i-ni-st be- se,

gan to clear away. It now struck him that he had never H
met the Doctor in Harley Street except durinor the time StE

that bis sister was on a visit there, and it alsooccurred to
him now, that on bis last flying vibit to Devonshire he had de
met a gentleman much resemblincr Doctor Ashburilham, th

riding with Julia in one of the orreen lanes in Vellenaux.
It was all clear enouah now, it was Julia's lover who had

given him so much concern of late, and this fact removed th
art. On this discqvery bis face

-great load from. Tom's he-
But, my dear aunt, is there reall any-

brightened up. y tb
thing in it. pe.

e,,Anythiing in what?" enquired the gýod lady, looking he

up from her knitting, somewhat amusied at the manner in be

which. her nephc.w had put the question.
cc Why, I meau, is there any love affiair, engagement or Co

that sort of thing between Julià and the Doctor?"
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cc Well, Tom, all 1 can say, is, that Doctor Ashburnham
seldom calls here excepý durinor the time your sister is in
Londoia, or occasion-airy pays us a visit to enquire wheu
she is likely to be in town again. They have met, 1 be-
lieve, in Devonshitýe# and he has visited her at the Wil-
,(.)Ws. He is certainly very attentive to her when she is
with us, and she appears to be anything but indifferent to

his addresses-; you can draw vour own conclusions from.
that, but, as I before stated, she will be here next week
and then, perhaps, she may take you into hèr confidence.

can say no more -on the mitter.""'
cc By;Geor.ac! I hope it is as you sav. It Vould «be a capital

niatch for her. He has a first rate pra tice, keeps quite a
stvlish turn out, and occupies a hand me house in Caven-
dish Square. I must become more ntimate with. hira, and
see if 1 cau'mo't worm out exactl what he isdrivincr at.,
Here Tom took his hat, and tarted down stairs thrce
steps at a time,, nearly upset nom the Doctor in the hall iý1

his great hurry. Beg- zardon, My ýýdclar sir, quite acci-
dental 1 assure vou 1 aste to speak to Mr. Cotterell in
the library said TQIý apologetically.

Don't mentiorti it, pray, Mr. Barton,"' was'the replye as
that; gentleman quickly ascended the staircase leading to

the drawincr room.
Now, Tom really had no busineis with Mr. Cotterell

that evening, nor -%vould he have intraded on that worthy
person, but for his enco'Unter with the He would,
he thought, not remain, long with his aunt and it would
be a good.o portunity to, push his enquiiïes, could he butp
manage to ýgo out with him. His anticipations proved
correct. The Doctor did not reinain lona up stairs, and0
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our friend Tom nianaged to meeb him. again as'he"was pass-
ing through the hall.

cc Fine evening, sir ; which way are you walking ?" said
Tom, seeinom no vehicle in attendance.

1 am returning to Cavendish Square, sir, was the
ready. reply.

1 also ý am going in that direction, and if you have no
ýI;eçtion wilf walk -with you," Tom Barton.

The two gentlemen walked together, chatt'inar in a ver'y
friendly way on the different topics of the day until they
had reached the door of the Doêtor's residence, when that
gentleman surprised Tom by saying, cc Mr. Barton, will
you do me the favor to step in for a few moments ? I wish
to $Peak to you on a subject that cannot very well be dis-
cassed in the publie street'. Nothing loath, Tom agreed
and was ushered into a very §nug apartment, half library.,,
half smoking divan.

," You smoke, of course," said the Doctor, pointing at
the same time to au array of pipes and tobacco of different
Icinds - on a small side., table. Fill, then, drop -into that
easy chair, and I will tell you why I have requested y-ou
to enter m snuggery. 'Yom acted upon his suggestion,
and was soon sending great puffs of smoke half way across
the xoom. Ifis host followed this very latidable example,
and after a few whiffs,- at once opened the businessby can-

didly, and in a straig4tforwar manner, tel Tom the
great love and admiration he filt for Miss Barton, -v!hom.
he haël frequently met in Devonshire as well as in London;
and that he had va:pity enougb to believe that his love was
reciprocated, and decleed his intention on Julia's arrival
to decide the a:ffair by m her an offer of his hand and
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heart, ak finisbed by requesting Tom to forward his views
to the best of his ability.
To this Tom readily assented. The sly little puss,"

he continued, 49not to mention a word of it even to me.
But I suppose it is not considered by the fair sex quite the
thing to speak to any one on so delicate a subject until after
the gentlemanhas popped the question." Shortly after,
he took his departure for his chambers at Lincoln's Inn.
and it was noticed that Doctor Ashburnham and Mr. Tom
]Barton were seen more frequently tocrether thau had
hitherto, been the case.

Miss Barton arrived, as had been expecteà by her rela-
tives in Harley Street, and the physician from Cavendish
Square-called there every day, although there was no ill-
ness or epidemic in the house, save that known as the
heart disease, and so earnestly did the Doctor press his
suit that Julia must have been hard-hearted indeed to have
refiised to add to his happiness by encumbering him with
a wife, and ere she returned to Devonshire, it was finally
settled that the wedding was to take place at the end of
the followiiacy month and a ver A prove

ZD - y y dashing affair î d.
The'lawn sleeves at Saint Georcres, lianover Square, were0
called into requisition on the occasion. There was a great
display of white corded silk, lace orange blossoms., mus.-_
lins and wre;tths of white roses. Gunter', of Berkly square,
was called upon to supply a wedding breakfast, which, was

partaken of at the Cotterells', and after some champagne
had been, drank, and the speeches usual on the occasion
made, the happy pair staited on their wedding tour through
the South of England, calling, of course,,, at the Willows
el, their way.. After v*s't*lig Scotland they returned- to
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London, and sett1êd comfortably -clown to the-hum, drum, an

of every day life in the Doctor's handsome establishment th,,-

in Cavendish Square, wlâch had been re-decorated and fur- thE

nished for thera during their absence. UP
Not many months elapsed before the happinessof our tur

young, friends was sornewhat over-shadowed by the death frc

of the worthy old. couple at the Willows, who expired try

within two months of each othe r. Mr. Barton died of old yeý

age, and his wife from influenza, caught while attending ex
bo(church to hear the funeral, sermon.

Horace Barton not beincr expected in England for sortieZD 
givtime, the- Willows was let on a short lease, and Enaily

came up to London to reside with her aunt in Harley taiStreet, occasionally spending several weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Ashburnham. cou

Our youncr lawyer was slowly but surely increasincr his in

A . 1 practice. He had used all his powers of persuasion to in- aw-

duce Kate to, allow him to, lead her to the altar on the, To:

same day. that his sister was married, but in vain, for that cor
young lady declared that she would rather take a second anc

ass character in the interesting tableau this âme, *th of
the view of bein(y better able to sustain the role of the prin- joli.

de-cipatactress in a similar pageant at some future time. With tUthis decision Tom hacl toi remain satisfied for the present
and attend to business. But in the course of time circura- -
stances transpired which prevented him from au aining any

hc.eminence as a lawyer. A ditant relative of ýL. Cotterell5s,
and Godmother to ýCate, departed this life, leaxvinar her strc

Godchild. the very comfortable- sum of six hundred per ap

ànnum secured in the four per cents., and after weaiincî
'Wnmourning for a suitable period, Kate tooÉ the ùIlhiative by
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announcing to Tom, very much to his sui-prise and delîght,
that she wu both ready and willing to become his wife on

the followincy conditions, which were, that he should give
up practising law, take a snuèr cottage in Devonshire, and-

turn his attention to haymaking, shootincr, &c., and retiré-
from. London lifealtoorether, for she said that in the coun-
try they could live very comfortably on six hundred a

year and1e thoùomht somebodies, but they could scarcely
exist in London on that sum and then be thoucrht no-
bodies.

If our -oungr lawyer had any scruples on the score of
givincr up his profession and thereby losing ail chaiiý& of
ever attainincr to the dignity of Lord Chancellor. he cer-

tainly kept them to himself, for he had no wish to run
counter to the inclination of Kate, or he migrht find himself
in the po-sition of the dog- in the fable, who had thrown

away the substance to endeavour to grasp the shadow.
Tom, in reality, had never liked a London life, and had a
constant hankering after field sports, shooting and fishinop;
and- now he believed he cculd indulge in these to the top
of his bént. They could live very comfortably on their
joint incomel, for he had received a certain sum. on the
deatIf of his parents, and likewiSe made something durincr
the past few years by his profession, which he had in-

creased by placing it out at interest. Moreover, he knew ex-

-- c where to find a house and grounds that would suit
'ihem ; the very one that Kate had so admired durin g their

strolls around VeUenaux. It was-picturesquely situated in
a shacly dell, through, which ran a browling brook which
deepenéd and widened as it flo#ed on towards tiie seâ, and
was the favýuritè resort of the angler and amateur fisher-
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man-aboùt an equal distance from the Willows and the the-
Rectory, and but a short walk from the woods and park cor

of Vellenaux. There were Horaces groands to shoot
over, and although Sir Ralph Coleman was not a neigh- beE

bour best suited to Iiis taste, yet he felt certain that he in ..
would not object to his occasionally usinom his preserves, or par
bagging a fe w brace -o £birds on his turnip fields. AU this, tou
together with a pretty little loving wýfe for a companion, sw:«

was, to Tom's notion, somethingworth living for, and a po- the
sition he would not exchange for all the gaieties of Lon-
don life with a seat on the woolsack into the baropain. thd

Again No. 54 Harley Street was thrown into a state of intE
bustle and confusion. Millinery girls, with innumerable aur
band boxes, and oddly shaped parcels were continually sel
arriving In the drawing room there was assembled daily oth
a sort of joint high commission, consisting of a bevy of tior

pretty maidens with one or tvo handsome matrons, who Me.
were engage(ý1 in deciding on the dolour, material, and eut lan
of certain wearables appertaining to the wedding trosseaii T'
of Miss Cotterell. There were continual, visits vàade to forý_
the fashionable emporiums of silk, lace &c., in Oxford and anc

e-ýý%9ent streets, and other parts of the metropolis. of
wedding day at lencrth arri-çred. A considerable distance. r

up Harley Street was lined withcarriages of various "es. cril
criptions, the coachmen and footmen of which appeared, in der
holiday costume and wearing white satin favors, and there qui

was quite an excitement in the immediate vicinity to wit- bv
ness the arrival, and departure of the weddincr party to end wh-

from -church. Kate Cotterell, attended by her [i'î brides- dot
raaids all looking very lovely in toilettes befitting the oc- brie
emon, created quite a sensation among the spectators as fil



they stepped ûour o. 54 into the carriages that were to
convey them to Hanover Square.

After a very recherche breakâst, served in Gunter's
best style, in the handsome diuwing room of the Cotterells',
in -Harley Street, Tom and his fair bride took their de-
parture en route for the Continent, They were to make a
tour of several months through France,, Germany and
Switzerland, likewise enjoy several weeks on the banks of
the beautifial, Rhine.

Mr. Cotterell undertook to arrancre matters concerning
the purchase of the cottage so much admired, which he
intended té present to his daucrhter as a marriage gnift, and
aunt Sarah, Emily, and Mrs. Ashburnham, took upon thein-
selves the responsibility of furnishing the said cottage, and
otherwise- rendering it in every way suitable for the recep-
tion of 'the happy couple, and thus enable them to com.
mence house-keeping immediately on their return to Eng-
land.
The various events and proceedings were duly recoi4ed and
forwarded from time to time for the information of Horace

and Pauline Barton, iia their Eastern home on the banks
of the Hooglby ; and Edith, who still kept up cý correspon.
den-ce with Kate and Julia, reccived a full account,. des-
criptive of the wedding trosseaus and paraphernalia inci-
dent to both ceremonies, and followed up by a deli-Cate en-
quiry as to when she, intended to return the compliment

by favouring them with the details of an Indiau weddî M9.9
which they supposed must soon take place, and would, no

doubt, prove a gorgeous and magnificent affair in true
briental. style. So wrote the happy girls to their old
friend and comp-anion in C alcutta, for, according to Faum
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line's accoimt, she haël no end of suitors among the
wealthiest in the land.

To all th,.a-c enq -iiries Edlith's usdal reply wâs'that the time
was somewhat distant'when she could indulcre in dreams
of happiness. Her position was somewhat chancred, thus,
probably, the event they so often alluded to migrht never
take place, and the reader must remember, that although
Edith and Arthur were, bevond doubt, devotedly attached

to cach other, the word that would have made them, both
happy had not yet been spoken ; th-ere was no engagement,
or in fact, any advance towards on-e, yet bath, in their
heart of heaits, realized the crreat love they felt for each
other. - But prudential ý motives had -kept Arthur si1ent.ý,

'Edith knew this and was content to wait for the dev-elop-ý
ments of the future. In the meantime she did not hesi-

tate to pari-icipate in the amusements and enjoYnýéý C
whiell offered, and which were continually pressed upon

her by hçr kind fi-iends, the Bartons.
a,

a.

cc

Mr



CHAPTER lx*

The capital of Beùgal was a '*ry gay city. What with
balls and public breakfasts at the Govern6r General's,

'brilliant assemblages given by the Civil Service Grandeàý,-
wit4, no end of pic-nics, theatricals, cricket matches and,

raceg improvised b-y the mihtary and naval officers, for the
especial benefit (at least so they said) of the beautiful, gay

butterflies that êondescended, to grace, with their presence,
such assemblages ; and Pauline Barton never allowed these
occurrences to transpire without inducing the beautiffil
Miss Effingham, as she was usually styled, to accompany
lier, for Pauline was,-indeed, very popular in Chowri*ngee
and around its vicinity, and her Bun alow was a constant
lounape for the gallants of all services. Horace -was no

niomgard in his hospitality, but preferred the ease and com-
fort of his own sanctum. to, the gay rattle thaf was con tinu.
ally going on in his prettly little wife's drawing' room or
verendabs. And Arthur was again, for a fourth time since
his arrival 'in the country, in Calcutta. He had con-
trived to get appointed one of a committee for the pur-
chasing of troop horses for his regiment and this would

detain him. at the ]Presidency for a couple of months. 'This
was a source of much pleasure to Edith, for sometimes ac-

companied by Mrs. Barton, but more frequently alone,
Arthur and Edith, either driving or on honeback,

8



wend their way through the shaded avenues that crossed,
the Midan alonc, the strand b the river side te Garden,%, his beincr con-reach and loiter in the Botanical Gardens; t 0
sidered by the Grandees the most fashionable resort for a

cauter.tu the early mom or a pléàsant drive about sanset.
It néver èntered the head of pretty Mrs. Barton that

there could be any selîous love makincr between her fiiend
and the handsome Lieutenant. She -new that they had

been brought up tocrether from childhood and were more

-like brother and sister than lovers., and h-td such an idea
been suggested te her by' a of her friends, she would.
have pooh poohed it as mer moonshine. She knew that

it was. out of the question' 7f a Subaltern te enter the mat-
rimonial arena; besides the ýbiilliant beauty of Miss

Effingham must command. a sulitable alliance and au en-
viable position whenever she cared to enter upon ' the
respônsibility of married lifé, and it appeared evident that

Edith wQ'às in noý hurry to take the initiative or allow her-
self te -be led away by the flatterincr speeches she daily

heard from thosebv whom she was surro-unded. Nor was
Mrs. Barton at all desirous that she should enter into any

such eÈgagement, for she was well aware that it was the
charni of her fair friend's manner that drew te her house
the most agreeable and, han dsomest men of the capital,

She knew likewise that it was Horace's intention te seule
in England as soon as his, term of service should expire,
and ît would then be time for Edith te select from her

numerous admirers the one she most preferred, but until
that time she should. be exceedingly sorry te part with

her.
cc-Do you ïÙtend sýending the day at Mrs. Desborah's
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enquired Mrs. Barton of Edith as they rose from the
breakfast table. Edith replied in the affirmative. ie Well,
then, I will send the palkee for vou ; but do net be late,
my dear, for dinner. She had no intention of being too

late, as she knew that in all probability Aithur ýwould
make his appearance during the evening. The distance

from the Bartons to her friend's Bungalow was'not more
than half a mile. The road lay through a very picturesque
but somewhat lonely part of the suburbs. The Date and

stately Palms, intermingled with thé blossom of the gold.
Mohur trees, looked se very lovely by the light of the set-

ting sun. For some cause or other'ýEdith's palkee did net
arrive at the time appointed, and net wishing 'o trouble

her fiiend-who usually sent her children -at sunset in their
palkee for an airing-and attracted by the beauty of the
scene, she started to walk home, thinking of the pleasure
of meeting Arthur. Her mind was engaged on this sub-

ject when she reached a Date grove, a short distance from.
the 'road side, and so busy was she with her thouýghts, she
had net noticed that for the past few minutes she had been
followed by a tall, burly mussulman, and he came up'on
her before she was aware of his presénce. Without' a
word of wamina, he threw his long arms àround her waist,

ànd endeavored to drag or carry her to the Date grove.
There could be no mistaking his intentions, anà he would

no doubt have succeeded in carry'ing. out his villainousde-
sign-for the terrified girl was in a half fainting condition,

and unable from the suddenes. s of the attack, to offer much
resistance---.when Arthur Carlton, who had been attracted

te the spot by her shnieks and'cries for help, came to the
rescue. He had called at the Bungalow, and learning

1
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where she might be found, had set out in search of her,
and arrived just in tinàe. The ruflian managed -to make

clood his escape, not, however, before he had received sev-
eral marks of Arthur's favor from the,,horsewhip he car-
ried. He then supported the still, trenibling girl home.-

and she soon forgot, in his society, the danger which had
menaced her.

Exasperated beyond measure at so rare an occurrence
as theattack made on his beloved Edith, he at once sought
the. aid of the police, and from the description given they
soon succeeded in tracinop the offender who prioved to be
a Subaltern of the native cavalry. The affair was reported
to head quartere, and a court of enýuiry was sammoned
wluch resulted in the court martial and dismissal. from ser-

vice of the, blackguard, who immediately left the station,
vowing to have his revenge 'on. Carlton, should ever an op-

portunity occur for so doing., and this, with a Mohamme-
dan means mischief, for theytievér rest in their endeavors
to effect a purpose.

The duties which brought Carlton to Calcutta were now
at an end, and the Lieutenant had to return to head,
quarters. Edith, being of an-enquiring turn of mind, ac-
quired a great deal of information respecting the natives'
character, their castes, customs and ceremonies, and by
the aid of a Moonshee soon learned to' speak with ease -and
fluency the Hindostan lancruage. This she tu."ned to a -
count in the management of the h'usehold servants.

Calcutta is the largest city in British India, and is situa-
ted on the bank- of the 1-Ioocrle-y, one of the branches of the
river Ganges, held as saer-çd by the natives. There are
quite a number of Euroj:ýýnsand professing Christians,
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numbpring in' îhe aggregate about fourteen thousarid, the
pr-incýpal portions of which arc half castes, three quarter
castes, Euroasians, Portuguese and Hindoo Britons. The
half castes are the progeny of the European nièn 'ànd
native women. The three-quarter-castes, that of EUro-

pean fathers and half-caste mothers. The Euroasians spring
from European and three-quarter-caste parents, while týe
Hindoo Britons are the children of European parenis,

born in India. The Portugues likewise intermarry wiih
these classes. These people make up- the principakùumbèr
of those profeýsing Christianity throucrhout the 'Presidencý.
The churches of Encrland, Rome, and Scotland were wel
attended by the officers of the civil service, army and naýY

with their families, among which there lis very little s " 'ec-
tarianism. But the Roman Catholic faith is largely dif-

fased among the other classes. The native populatioý of
all castes number ab.-Out six hundred thousand, and;' al-
though they have iio, r'ecrular Sundîýy or day of rest kley
have quite a number of religious festivals or holidays Êhich
they scrupulously obser

The principal festi and dke one most religious1y kept
of all the holidays among the-true believers-asi the fol-
lowers of Mahomet style themselves-is that of the Mo-

harum, which lasts ten days, commencing from the appear-
ance of the new moon, in the month of NoveulaberY during

which time handsome temples and mosques üze construct-
ed of bamboo and paper, and enibellis ed 'lwi*th glass, paint
and gï1ding. On the' last day the ror'carried in grand
procession throuoph the public thorouefares, preceeded by
a band of music and accompanied by an' immense concourse

7of spectators. Many of the faithful prostrate themselves
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before, these Taboots". and in many instances rollin'. g over
and over in the muddy streets lor a considerable distance,

being generally well primed wethbang or opium. There
are occasional disturbances between the fanatics of the' dif-
ferent castes, for many of these work themselves up to a
pitch of frenzy by the «ýe@ýf narcotics and other stimu-
lants, but ihe Government always take steps to prevent

any serious outbreak, by haveng the troops posted in differ-
ent parts of the town., ready to turn out at a moment"s no-
tice, and a strong body of police mounted and on foot ac-

company the procession to eliforce order. At sunset they
reach the river, and the day's proceedings terminate by the

Taboots being thrown into the water, amid the shouts, ges-
ticulation and vociferations of the now thoroucrhly excited
populace.

The Dewally Festival is _equally recocrnized by natives
of all castes and denoirnina ions as a sort of INew Year's

Day. Accounts for the past year are closed, and new
books are opened. The dirt and rubbish of the past

twelvemonth is'removed, the houses thoroucr'hly cleansed
and at night the city or town is illuminated with lamps,
chinese lanterns, and other descriptions of lightý, and the

'houses throw-n open for general hospitality.
The Hooley, the most revolting of all Hindoo Festivals,

draws together au immense concourse of people, Large
fires are made on the sides of the public streets and liquid

dye stuffs, wiffi every description of filth is thrown by the
1-findoos on each other, and shouWany unfortunate Ilin-

doo woman shew herself in the street on these occasions.,
Ishe is assaulted withlanguage of the most obscene and
disgustincr nature. These festivals have of late years been
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curtailed by the Government, and now seldom last more
than two days-that is, in large chies containing European

communities-- but in native towns it is still of 'any days
duration.

Accounts ofthese and other native ceremonies 'together
with the horrors of the black hole, expe-lienced by Euro-

peans, nearly one hiandred years since at the suggestion of
-the native princes. had been-related to Edith by her Moon-

shee Ayah, but their dominion, or power for crood or e-vil,
has now passed a-way, and Calcutta of the present day is

one of the pleasantest and finest chies to the European to,
be found throucyhout our Indian po'sessions.

And were it ilot for the cyreat chancre in hër position,
from absolute aflluence to beconlinçr the redipient of an-
other's bounty, Edith would have been, if not quite happy,
at least contented. Yet it must not be imaginéd that she
was unoprateful or the less thankfal ta her kind protectors,

the Bartons, for she could now weIJ realize what might
have been her situation had she been compelled to -act
upon the plan that had first suggested itself to her on leav-
incr Vellenaux-that of becoming a governess or com-

paü-ïon to some antiquated Dowager in Europe.
The repeated assurances from Mrs. Barton that she

wo.ûld, at no distant period, secure a brilliant alliance, fell
coldly on hei ý-eýar,, but she made no ostentative demon-
stration of her own ideas on the subject, but with a gentle
and quiet dignity, repelled the advances of certain aspi-
rants for her %and, who werecontinually to be found in
her train- whenever shým appearèd abroad. She had a smile
for aU and a fascinating and bewitching manner which, was

equally bestowedamong her would-be admi ers.- But be-
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yond this aR was calm and cold. -Her heart had'imper-
ceptibily slipped from. her, and was now in the care of
another, nor would she wish it were otherwise. The fu-
ture was before her and she was willing to wait.
liet it not be imagined that Arthur Carlton was a luke-

warm lover; coldly prudential, or thinking it would be
time enough to, marrý wheu he should have obtained his
Captaincy, and careless as to what trying positîon Edith
might be placed in, suý,,rounded. as he knew her to be, by

those who would willingly wed her at any moment. Far
from it. He loved her too well to ask her to share at
present the inconveniences incident to a camp life, as ex-
perienced by the wives of subalterns, not that he doubted

she would yield up without a single regret the gay society
and splendid establishment of Mrs. Barton, and contentedly
shaie with him his home, be it ever so'humble. But the
thought of her having to make any such sacrifice was to--

000ehim one that could nev% entertained for a moment. He
believed, he knew herý sufficiently.well to trust implicitly in

her constancy, and await the happy time when he could -in
aU honour formally propose for her hand.
About a twelvemonth pnor to the outbreak of the great

Sepoy mutiny, it pleased the authorities to change thé
scene of Mir. Barton's labors from. Ch'owringee, that Bel-

g>Tavia of Calcutta, to Goolampore, a militarystation of some
importance in the northwest provinces, or more properly
speaking in the Goozel-atte country. Tiiis act of the Gov-
ernment, although particularly objectionable to Mrs. Bar-

ton, was exactly what , her lord and master desired. Ms
term. of service would shortly come to a close, and there-
fore, in là it became'expedient, not only to re-
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treàch, his expenses, which 'he could not do at the gay
Capitol, but likewi*se gather in a few more, of the loaves
and fishes of office, which were said to be found in cyreater

abundance at a distance from the seat of Goverriment,
besides Mr. Barton was in the decline of life, and felt that

-the harness of * office, life did not fit so easily upoii him
while under the iramediate supervision , of the Sudder

Aydowlett, as it would do when removed from its imme-
diate influeace. However, be this as it may, he was quite
content with the chanomel, nor was he the only-one to whom

this chanue was a sort of relief The Citv of Palaces and
its surroundincys had become distasteful to Edith ; not tI]Lat
she disliked -the Capitol or the pleasures to found there
but she felt wearied and annoyed by the atItentions that

were showered upon her by the numerous suitors who
throncred around her, usinor all the povvers _of persuasion
they had at command, to induce her to listen to their re-
spective suits. The parchment visacred Nabob, with his
sacks of rupees, the wealthy plànter, whose fortune had

beën wrung from either opium or indigo, perhaps both,
the rich civil servant and field officer, with numerous

others all jostling and hedoring each other in the race foÈ
the hand of the beautifal Miss Effincrham; but the prize
was not for them. She'cared not a jot. for either their
persons or their purses and would not consent to be

caughtand I*ke a bird in a croldeu cagre, flutter without
the means of escape.

But there was one for whom she did care, one whose
image was indelibly btamped on her heart, and whom she

loved as waman only cari love, and this favored gne was
Axthur Cat-ton,'Lieut. IL M. Light Dragoons-the play-
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mate of her childhood, and -companion of her riper years in
in the golden days at Vellenaux, in dear old EncrIancl.

cc It is absurd in the directors, or whoever has to do with Nc
it, to send, Horace off to the Northwest, just at the com- atte

mencement of the season too ; besides, we shall scarcely be
settledbefore we shall have to return to, England. I de!

clare weare being treated shamefully," said Mrs Barton, scia.
as she stepped from the Chuppalil Ghat to the Budgerow

that was to convey them to the steamer, in which a passage tim,
had been ýýprovided by the Government for them, to the
nearest poit- on the coast of Goozeratte, en route for Goo- disr

lampore, "Il and to think," acrain resumed the little lady to
Edith, as they sat together 0 in the handsomely furnished an(

so ri
càbin,, 4that your brilliant prospects will- be destroyed am
for who is there in the interior that will eDmpensate for tior
*the loss of those eligible suitors for your hand Edith cc

clisclaimed against brilliant alliances or the admirers re- Ma,
ferred to. Arf-

cc It is all very fine, my dear, for you to say so ; but de- on
pend. upon it, for a young lady in your position and cir- cer

cumstances, there is nothincr equal to, a wealthy husband, fol
and an establisbruent of your O'wn. But what I shall do exj
withoutyou I really do not know ; but I expect it must ap,
come to that some dây Dr other." Here the crood lady

sank back amoncr her cushions, aùd resigned herself to her
fate.her Ayah, and her last-new I'ovel.

For, ieveral months all went pleasantly enough with the ' by
Bartons, much more so, indeed, than had been anticipated su

by her little ladyship for she found, that as wife «of theý;e- we1 civil functionary in the station, she wasjucIge, the h4rhest -Wu
leader of fashion, and took precedence of all other- laffiès TOC
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in Goolampore; and Edith, for a .time,_,;bùnd herself re-
lieved from the importunities that, beset'her at Calcutta.

Not that she lacked admirers, but certainly at present their
attentions were notý,silÉciently mark-ed to give her any au-
noyance.

The worthy judoe was retrenching. His expenses were
scarcely one fourth of what they had been at the 'Presi-

,denc He had attained his objecti and all thing he
timd being coitleur de rose.,

cc'Come here pretty one,"' said he. as he noticçd Edith
dismounting, after her usual. ride around the race course
and band- stand, one beautiful evening. Listen! 'here is

so mething- in the papers that will greatly interest you, or I
am -muq4 mistaken." Edith was soon at his side, all atten«ý
tiow, when the gentleman proceeded to read as follows:

,111 Extract from general orders. His Excellency the (Dom-
mander in Chief has been to, appoint Lieutenant
Arthur Carltonj-H. M. Light Drageons, to act as A. D. C.
on the staff of General D - at Goolampore. That offi-
cer will proceed 'and assume his-,duties at thecd statioù

fortliw*th.-; Edith « could not conceal her joý at this un-
expected evènt, and retired to her chamber in a flatter of
agitation, but happier il-1 heart than she had been for many
months past.

It was the anniversary of 1-Ier- Majesty's birthday, and,
gs was customary zzit all military stations, it was celebrated

by a military display in the moining, theatricals, and a
supper and bali at night. The Assembly rooms, as they
were called at Goolampore, were built by Government. It
was a buildink of considerable length, divided into three
rooms, eighty feet long, by forty-feet wide. The end one
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was fitted up in very handsome style as a theatre, the
other two communicating with it by means of enormous y

foldingm cloors, and were used on ordinary occasions by the a(
htary ýépartment for holding courts martial, courts of
S_enquiry,, cdmýmittees, &c. The other was at the dispoààI

> of the political lagents or chief magistrate to transact-such
business as they might deem necessary. But on such oc-
casions as the preslant, or others of a similar charactet^ the
whole three were brilliantly illuminated and thrown open rE

for the amusement of the elite of the station. 'W

ccI say Hopkins, as you know everything and every- ri

body, tell me, who is that young fellow ia staff uniform, L

dancing with Miss Effingham ?" enquired a Colonel of the Sc
a.

That is joung Cariton The Dragoons, tho>.new A. D.
C. He only arrived this morning. Capital fellow 1 am ric

b.
told; a tip top sportsman; goes in strong for tiger shoot- 0.

ing and all fhat kind of game," was ýhe reply.
64 He appears to go in-as you call it-pretty strong

for another debscription of game. Why., this is the third rE

time he has danced with that young, lady- Rather strong,
that, 1 sho-uld say for a first introduction," responded the

tî
çolonel, about to, move off, when Uis friend continued:

cc Oh, they are old acquaintances. I met him at the
Ikutons this afternoon, where he appeared quite at home,

Jturning over the music and accompanying la belle, Edithli
in one of her favourite songa, appareutly very mucli to

each others satisfaction. But the 'next ýva1tz is about, to
commence,95 said Captain Hopkins, cc and 1 must claim my

partnere' and the man who knew everything and every-
body was soon waltzing wîÎth great assid Ulty.
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cc You will allow me >te pleasure of attendin, you in
your mornina, and evening rides, whenever my duties will

admit of it, dear Edith," whispered Arthur as he handed
her to the carriacre at the close of the festivities. With a
sweef smile the promise was given, and the carriage

whirled off.
The new A. D. C. soon became a general favourite.

Courteous and gentlemanly in the drawing room, and ever
ready to attend the ladies en cavalier, he could not fail to
win the esteem of the fair sex. He was a first-class swords-

man, a bold rider, and a keen sportsman; therefore held
in great re utè -by his companions in arms. He had
scoured the jungles for thirty' miles around Goolampore,

and knew the haunts- of the tiger and cheeta better than
any man in the station. This was proved by the nume-

rous trophies in the shape of skins and" heads that he
brought in. So our young friend, basking in the smiles
of beauty, and especially of hers whom he loved so well,
was consequently envied by others less fortanate in this
respect than himself; and in this delicrhtful manner weeks

passed away. But dark clouds were rising in the distance
which were gradually closing around them to destrov the

tranquili IQý of the station.



CHAPTER X.

Reports began to arise of the disloyalty and insabýordi-
nation of some of the native regiments ; but at first little
notice was taken of the circumstance, it beinap believed that
the rurnours were greatly exagmgerated, and that, if there
was anything really in it, the matter would soon be put to

rights by the Government, either by proclamation or by
force of arms. But report followed report and the mutiny
continued, when the. massacre at Cawnpore took,Élace, and
the affiair at Lucknow, and- the horrors enacted at the Star
Fort- of Jansee, where the officer commanding, àfter doing

eveý.,7ýý that could be done to protect the unfortunate
irfmiates, just as the mutineers were in the act of bursting
open the. gates, well knowing what would be the result

should they faU into the hands of the remorseless natives,
with bis own hand shot bis wife and child, and then delib-

erately blew out bis own brains. Those who were cap-
tured met.a death so horrible and revolling at the hands

of and uiider the immediate supervision of that * carnate
fiend and, she devil, the Rannee of Jansee, t e details of5C
which are totally unfit for publication. Then nd not till

then,. the magnitude of the dancrer was realized.
Mr. Barton, whose health had been on thé decline r

some weeks past, and whose term of service in India h cal
i4early expired, declared that he would no longçr rem n
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in the country, and obtained leave of absence te proceed,
te Bombay, in anticipation of finally leaving for Europe,

Mrs. Barton, always nervous, became alarmed for her per-
sonal safety, and urged their immediate departure with

much vehemence, and it .was arranged that they should
start at once for Rutlaum en route for the sea coast, and that
Miss Effingham should remain and see everything packed-
ap and the servants sent on, then followherself and over-

take them at Ratl,rt-um, where they wVe te make a halt for
a few days. Several other fainities also left about the same
time, for the tide of matinv and rebellion was now sweep-
ing like the red pestilence througrh the whole of the North
West provinces. Moho'%V, Indore, Meidpoore, Munda-

sore Neemuch and other places of greater -or lesser note, t
had already become the sceae of many a bloody drarta and

fiendish outrage. In f«ut, wfierever native troops, had beea
located, rui4 and desolation reigned triamphant. Publie
edifices were thrown down, Bungalows burned and the
Bazaars plandered, while helpless and unprotected Eure-

peans, irrespective of sex or age, were seized, ana after
suffering the most -brutal indicraities, ruthlessly slaughtered
by the fanatical, and blood- thirstynative soldiery.

Goolampore and its imýiediate vicinity, up te the present
period, had remained in perfect tranquility. The native

mind was apparently undistarbed by the great conviulsions
that were now shaking., to ïts very centre, the supremacy of

British pi)wer in India; but it was only the lil before the
storm, which was se soon te burst and fall like a thunder.

bolt on the hitherto, peaceftil station.
The Brigade here consisted of the following troops:

One troop of EuÉçopean horse artiller one regiment ofyp
4t
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native cavalry, and two battalions of Sepoys. This force
was commandeà by a Briomadier of the Bencral army ; but,

having been on the staff for many ýçars, was unequal to au
emergency like the present, and such was his belief in the

loyalty of the men under his command, that he refused to
listen to the reports made to, him from, time to time by his
staff, and others well qualified to give an opinion on the
matter., until it was too late -and many valuable lives had
been sacrificedi-' 

"The eveni*ncr was clear and calm, countless stars studded
the dark- purple vault of heaven. The youncr moon shed
her silvery licrht o'er lake and mountain, the atmosphere

was no longer influenced by the stiýing heat of the scorch-
in»Cr Sun; a deliciously cool breeze wafted from the ocean
that rolled into the Gulf of C;ainbay, and washed the shores
of the Goozeratte, played and rustled among the leaves of
the trees and flowers., imparting to the sénses a delicious
feeling of relief and delight.

In a broad and spacious verandah of the cavalry mess
house were essembled a group of officers of different corps.

'Some stretched at full lencrtli on ottomans, enjoying the
music of an excellent band ; others smoking, laucrhing or
chattin on the various events that were passinar around9
them.

"Il Listen to me, gentlemen," said a tall, handsome man,
about thirty, and the very beau ideal of a cavalry officer,

,ývho had for some time been leaning over the balustrade of
the verandah, quietly puffing circles of white 'Smoke from

his cheroot, and crazing thoughtfully on the moonlit scene
before him, and who had bitherto taken t in the con-

Versàtion that was going on. ,,, This = calm," said
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he, drawing himself up to, his full height, and, advancing
to the centre of the group, il will not, cannot last much
longer, and it is hgh ti m*e that something should be done
for the protection of the families of the European Warrant
Officers and staff, Non-Commîssioned Officers and others

who are residing at different parts of the station, and who
would be the first to faïl victims to the licentious passion

and murderous designs of the troops, should an outbreak
ensue before we are re-enforced by more Europeans."

cc Right Mujor Collingwood is riorht." exclaimed a
Colonel of one of the Sepoy battalions too mue valuable

time has already been lost. What the deucla. has come to
the Brigadier ? Huntingdon, of the Artillery, pro sed to,
him to give an order for the families of the Europeans of
his troop to move at once into the Fort, but he would not

listen to him, statincr that there was no necessity for sucb a
course, and that he would answer for the loyalty and. good

behaviorý of the troops under his command."
This comes of trustincr the lives and property of Euro-

peans in the care of Genjeral D- and others. of hiîs stamp,
who from a lon-g association in a civil capacity with the

natives, have become so wrapped up in them, and so hood-
inked, that they will see nothing, only through the

spectacles provided for them by the native functionaries,
who always toady 'and flatter their European 3ters.,"

was the contem tuous remark of ône of the par The
last speaker was here interrupted by the Brigade Major,
who came boanding up the steps of the verandah, thrée

at a time. il What is the matter, Grey ?" enquired several
voices at one time. lç Oh! there has been the deviil to pay

at Headquarters, and no pitch hot," was the hasty reply
9
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-,,-«f the staff officer. Explain yourself, if you please," said
Major Collingwood. ce What has taken place'?"

ci, Why Huntinordon, in spite of the Bricyadier's refusal.
to grant permission, has sent , the married people of his

troop within the Fort, and fleta*ïled several troopers to man
theortins, andput theplace ina stateof defencein-case
of any suddenrising ainoncr the natives. GeneralD
became furious when Huntingdon told him what he had

done, and threatened I-o arrest him. On young Carlton.,
the new A. D. C., ta-incr sides wii,-h the commander of the

artillery, and applauding the act,,old D- turned upon
him like a lion. A violent squabble ensued, Nvhich result.-

ed in Arthur Carlton resicyning his appointment on the
Staff, and'expressed his détermination to rejoin his regi-
ment wîthout delay."

C& Well done., Huntingdon. That t a step in the right
direction. It is a pity that the non-commissioned staff of
the station could not have been included," responded

several voices; and all praised the plucky way in
which voung Carlton had acted, thouarh sorry to lose the

servi ces of so valuable a sabre as Arthur was known to be,
especially at a time when stout hearts and bold riders were
necessary to the salvation of the station.

ce' Pinkerton, Jones, and others acted wisely in sending
their families away last week ; *but ldo not think it was

quite the thing for the Bartons to léave the pretty Miss
Efàngham behind to arrange their household affairs, and

then make her way to Rutlaum as she best could. Who
will see her there in saféty? exclaimed the stàff Surgeon.

Ohe as that matters, that young lady would,
doubtlel-%S,,* a score of volunteers to *,.ict as her escort,
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should she require one," said the first -speaker ; ,,, but I
do not think she would accept such an offer, nor do I
imagine Arthur Carlton would feel obliged to, any one in

Goolampore for acting --as her guide and protector whileIe
was at hand to perform so delightful a service responded

Captain Hopkins, with a light laýgh, 16 for yciu must know
that he has been a constant visit r at the Bartons since his

arrival, and are they not alw ys to be seen riding to'
gether at. the race course and and stand? heis
her very shadow." 1

ec Miss Effingham is too fine a girl, and has too much
good sense ta, throw herself away on a penniless Lieutenant
of Drag'oons, w>hen she knows that there are othèrs of high
standing in the service who are, both able and willing to

offer her an establishment and position in society that hê
will be unable to do for years to come," said a grey haîîred
Colonel of Infantrv.

ce Phew!" ejaculated a young.Cornet. ce Sets the -wind
in that quarter ? I wonder if the pretty Edith will be
proof against three lacs of rupees ? I am afraid the A. D.
C.'s chances for the lady will soon sink below par; but

there is no accounting for the doings of pretty women, for
Love levels rank-lords down to cellar-bears, etc."'
The parties now began to disperse to their various

quarters. No dou'U many were rLiminýating as to what
misrht be.the result of the fraicas at the Brigadier's quart.
ers, just related to them by the Major of Brigade.

The following morning as the Brigadier w-as prepariý
to mount his horse and take his usual ride through the

cantoonments, the Adjutant of one of the Sepoy battalions
=me uý at full galop to where he was standing, with the,



(to him) afitoundincr intelligence that, during the night, aýD b ThE
large body of irregular horse 'had entered the limits of the Eur
station', visiting the cavalry and Sepoy lines, and had ar-wot

ranged with them to unite in plunderinar the Bazaar, seize
the guns of the artillery, put to death all the Europeans Thi

that might oppose them, and that the men of his own the«.
corps and those of the other battalion were then in the act InUi
of -breakinom open the bells-of-arms and taking therefrom
the muskets and ammunition. tha-

Phew! There must be sorne mistake, your Pars anc
must have misled you. The men may be somewhat excrted. wh

-I will go down and reason with them-they will listen to to
me, for they know 1 am their friend"-and the General fan
turned his horse's head in the direction of the Sepoy lines, Ser
requesting him to follow. The Adjutant replied: fro

My instructions from the Colonel were to report the WO'
circumstance to you, then ride to the horse artillery and PUL

acquaint Major Iluntinardon and others with it," then, sa- to
luting his superior officer, he galloped off. Burstinçr with
indignation at the conduct of those around him, who, until off
the last few hours, were ready to obey without scruple ahy OPE

order. he micrht crive, the General called his Brigade the
Major, an4 ordered him to ri%-'.e with him. That officer att
shmgged his shoulders, but obeyed the command, and they gu:

rode off together. They were soon recognized by the ter
mutineers. A hurried consultation amoner the native dom- c as

mîssioned and non-commissioned officêrs too«k place. Some gu.
were for arresting the Bricradier and his Major of Bricrade

C ZD 5 pli
and holding them prisoners until the guns and- Fort were an

surrendered to, them; others were of a different opinion.
and insisted that the two officers should be put to death. to
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They argued that delay was danorerous ; reinforcements of
Europeans might arrive at any hour, and that nothing

would. be left for thein but to make a rapid retrogade
movement, and advised theimmediate looting of the town.

This party, being the strongest and most clamorous, carried
their point ; and three Sepovs thereupon leveled their
muskets and fired, but without having any effect, as the

bullets flew wide of their mark." But this was the signal
that the irrephar cavalry were so, anxiously watching for,
and immediately encii-cle-d the two unfortunate gentlemen
who drawing their weapons, prepared to defend their lives
to the last. But what could two men do against a score of
fanatical ruffians, thirstincr for the blood of Cluistians.

Seme of the troopers fell from the effect of the bullets
from, the Brigadier's revolver, and soine were severely
wounded bv the sabre of poor Captain Grey, but all to no

purpose ; they were soon overpowered and literally hewn
to pieces by the suwars of the cavalry who, by this time,
had been joined by the regulars. The party then started
off at a canter to the artillery lines, to secure the guns and
open the- magazine, if they could but obtain the key from
the ordinance warrant officer, while the infantry made an
attempt to, carry the Fort by storm ; but having neither

guns nor scaling ladders, they signally failed in their at-
tempt, and suffered considerable loss from, the spherical
case and round shot that was hurled at them, from the
guns of the fort. The party, to whom fell the work of
plunderina- the Bazaar, were, for a dîme, very successful,
and numerous large Bungalows were soon'in a blaze.

The party of cavalry, regular and irregular, who were
to attempt to carry off from the- magazine such ammuni-
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tion as they micrht find, went in ihe direction of the place,
and on their way intercepted the E'uropeau ordnance con-

ductor., Who had charge of the keys, which they -at once
demanded, but were promptly refused by that officer, who

declared he had them Dot,.and immediately stood on the
defensive ; but a shot from the carbine of one of the troop-
ers., brought- him bleeding to the earth. A couple of them
dismounted, and-with oaths and imprecations, both loud
and bitter,, stripped off his uniform in search of the maga-
zine keys, but they were not to be found. Drawing his

creese., one of the villains, eut the throat of the wounded
man, nearly severing the head fi-om the body. The others

satisfied themselves by merely spitting , upon the naked
body*

It is useless to go on without the keys," said a Havil-
dar of the regulars. Ic Let us move off at once to -his
Bungalow, they must be there. 1 know the road, follow
me!" and the. whole party galloped o-ff and soon reached
the murdered man's quarters, where they halted and dis-
mounted.

The terrified woman, wife of the poor fellow who had
just been so savagely slaughtered, saw thera approaching,
and judging their intentions, bolted and barred all the doors
and Windows, and with her two young children, mere
babes, the eldest bemig scarcely four years of age, retreated
to a small closet in an inner room, and locked the door.
For some time the troopers, who had now worked them-
selves up to a pitch of frenzy, could not effect an entrance
but ait length,- tearing down one of the wooden uprights
of the verandah, used it as a sort of ram, and soon battered

down the door. Then, with a yell of triumph, ruihed
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into the house, searched every nook and corner fQr what
they so much wished to find, sinashing and destroyinor

everythinor that came in their way, but they were doomecl
to disappointment. A bullet from one of their holster

pistols blew the lock from, the door of the closet', and the
poor mother and her helpless b'abes were seized and drag-

ged forth by these monsters in human form. The mother was
brutally outràged, ;ind hef clothing torn and stripped from

her person. A large empty chest, which usually contain-
ed clothing, caught the attention of one of t-he ntimber,

and a -fiendish thouçyht flashed tliroubuh his mind, which
he commanicatéd to some of the others, and they proceed-

ed to carry it out. Collecting the brok-en furniture, bed.
linen, etc., they made a large fire and placed the box in
question thereon ; then tossed the helpless children into it
and literally roasted them alive in the presence of the,
aggnized mother, who made frantic attempts to, break from
hér captors.- »and rescue her offspring, but it was in vain;
they held her firmly untifthe chest and its contents were

reduced to embers; then two of them plunged their
creeses into her naked bosom, and flung her bleeding body

into the fire to be consunied like those of her children.
Other enormities were bei nom enacted in various parts of

Goolampore duiing the short time the mutineers remain-ed
there. But an act of unparalleled atrocity was perpetuated
on the Postmaster and his wife, who, it appears, had, on
the morning in question, gone to look at t ' heir new Bunga-
low which was in course of erection in the suburbs, when
they were pounced upon by a bod y of Sepoys, who were

making good their exodus from the station, having no de-
sire to come in contact with the horse artillery, the boo-ra-
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ing of whose guns sounded not at all pleasantly in thelr W
ears. Theseinhumanwretchesdash-edatýtheirvictimsancl, fa
after tormenting them almost-to madness by their develish
cruelties, dragged them to a sawpit, where pitces of square a

timber, which had been partially cut into planks for build- à
ing purposes, lay. The unhappy pair were then bound on of

two separate planks, then. another plank was placed on the re
top of each, and tightly bound together with strips of fine ti

bàmboo ; the monsters langhing and gesticulating at what h
,M they termed the living sandwiches, -daipty morsels to 1;e 0

offered up as a sacrifice to their Deities. The crowning Ir
act of this féarful drama was at last enacted by the remorse- tl

less villains With two large cross- cut saws, sawing into tE

two feet lencrths the planks which encased their victims, tl
commencing at the feet of each, and then throwing the

pieces intothe unfinished Bungalow, set fire to it, and made S.
off at the top of their speed along the high road towards 'W

Islempoora> ý-a small village at no great distance, which had V
been appointed as a rendezvôus for the whole to assemble
at, when their bloody work at Goolampore had termi-
nated.

Major Huntingdon. had, early -ning, received pri-
vate information of the Mi'tended outbieak, and the general
plan of the mutineers. He was therefore prepared for-the t:

emergency, and acted accordincrly ; so that when the party 'y
of horse, accompanied. b the Goolendawz (native artillery) 2-
a -rive at the artillery lines, they found that thebiýds had

flown; the gun sheds wereý,empty, and those whom they t
thought to have found quietly tàking their breakfasts were, ç

fU doubtless, then hovering around, ready to fire upon them,
ait the first convenient opportunity nor was there any one on
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whom, they could wreàk their vengeance, for the whole of the
families of the Europeans liad, bythe prudenceand deter-

mined conduct of theîr commanding officer, been removed to'
a place of safety within the walls of the Fort, where, but for
the obstinacy and infatuation of General D-, the whole
of the Europeans, unable to bear arms, might have found a
refuae ere là tvàs, too late. Foiled in their attempt to cap -
ture the guns, without which they knew they could not
hold possession of the town, they turned in the direction
of the Bazaar, which they determined to plunder, then
make theïr way to Islempoora. They shortly fell in with
the Sepoy battalions, which had made the. ine q ffectual at-
tempt to carry the Fort by assault. . Chafing Wilth -rage at

their disappointmeut, they accompanied thé cavalry, vow-
ing vengeance on all the whites or other Christians that

should fall into their hands,-,, But their villainous desîgns
were frustrated, for on the head of -the column of cavalry,

wheeling into the narrow ré'ad lead*ùg' to the principal
Bazaar, they beheld, much to -their consternation, four of

the guns of the.horse artillery,'which immediately opened.
upon them with grape and canister, which told. fearfully

among thezn, as the iýýber of riderless and wounded
horses plainly showed, ahd the irregular horsé, not being

trained to act in concert with the regular troops, the whole
were thrown into confusion, and were unable to, reform or

advance upon the guns. By a rapid movement, 34,ajor
liuntingdon had brought his two twelve pound Howitzers
to play onahe Sepoy battalion, with sharpnell, shell and,
spherical case, with considerable éffect. The native ofâcer
who commanded them deployed his right wing into line,
and sent. the left to endeavour to, take the artillery in fi



or rear. But in order to accomplish this they had to make c
a detour to the right, and in so doing came to grie£ The

road they had taken led them across the open plain ancl in
fi-ont of the station gun, a long thirty-two pounder. This a

movement had been antieipated-ý by the artillery officer,
consequently it waà loaded with as much can'ister as was' r
considered saféj-and a Sergeant, who v.olunteered, was ap-
pointed to take charge, and act as circumstances might re-

quire. A small pif. had been dug, in which the Sergeant
was snugly ensconced, and there was nothing to indicate to
those passing within a short distance, that there was any-

thing tu be feared from. that quarter,; but in this they were
terribly mistaken, for at the right moment the gun belched
forth its storrà ôf'bullets into the very centre of the little
column of infantry wýth fearful effect. So unexpected was
the charge that the, utmost confusion prevalled, which was
condiderably increased by the sudden appearance of about
one hundrecl well mounted hor-.-,ýý,emen, acting as cavalry,.

sweeping down upon them, sabreing right and left. This
party of horsemen consisted of officers of all corps in gar-
rison, and every other available Eurcip'ean that could sit on a
horse or handle a sabre, and had been quietly organiz-edin
expectation of an event like the present, by Major Colling-
wooci.

Perpulsed at all points, the. mutineers retreated as fast
as P'&ssible. Their infantry, in many cases, mounting
in rear ol the cavalry. The artillei-y limbered up and fol-

lowed them to the outsldrts pl f thé" town, where, as they
crowecl the deep Nulla leading to the Islempoora road, the
gallant don again blazed away at thern, reducing

their numbers tô a considerable extent but it was not

ww -èâ&àý
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considered advisable to follow thera any farther. The
troop was-then divided and the guns sent in different direc-

tions throucrh the station, while the lately improvised cav-
alry scoured the Bazaars and other parts, in ord»rto cap.
ture any small pàrties' who might be engaged in the' work
Df plunder or other destmetion.



CHAPTER X le"

The hour of eleven was ringing from the gurries or gongs
at the differeiýt guard rooms, as Arthur Carlton left the
quarters of the Brigadier commanding the station, for un-

like most A.. D. C."s he did no't reside with bis chief, but
occupied snug little quarters in the staff lines near the

Sudder Baz&ýr. He was both annoyed and excited as he
mounted bis horse to return home ; buthe soon became

calm and thoughtful, and bis iaoble charger, as if knowing
the mood of bis master, slackèned its speed to a walk.
General D- is an obstinate and self-willed man, and
his policy anything but what it should be -at so critical a

time," muttered Arthur half aloud; e« but wàs I wise to
cross him, and in the heat of the moment to throw up my ap-
pointment on bis staff ; I who bave nothing but my pay to

depend on and no interest at the Horse Guards to push me
on in the service ?" and bis thoughts- flew back to' Velle-
naux, Sir Jasper Coleman and Edith Effingham. As her
image crossed bis mind his cbuntenance brightened, and
-his spirits -rose. Yes, 1 will rejoin my- regiment. She
must return to Rutlaum in a day or two. 1 will see her
to-morrow and beg her to allow me to be her escort, thât,
I think she will not refÙse ; and when I get 'My troop I
will seek her hand, for her heart I know is mine already."
He -was aroused from his reverie by the sudden stopping of
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his horse, and on lookin up found that he had arrived at
the crate of the éompound which surrounded his ffwelling.

Immediately on entering he summoned his butler, ând gave
him. instructions to pack up everything without delay, and
to start with his bagaraame ana the other servants at ar# early

hour on the followina morning, en, roUle for Rutlaum; to
-halt At the firest Dawk Bunaalow he came to, and that he

would follow on horseback iâthe evenincr. Then calling
Pedro, a Portuguese, who had entered his service on his
first arrival. in India as a Kitmaaar or Valet, he dis-

patched him to the Bazaar to procure from the, Kotwell
the necessarv hackarries, or bagorage carts and cattle ; then,
after enjoying several puffsfrom his hookah, he flung him-
self on a lounge to snatch ewhat sleep he could before. the
grey dawn of day appeared. He was aroused at an early
hour by the hurried entrance of his Portuguese servant

who, after carefully closing the door, communicated the fol- J*
lowing startlincr intelli ente It appears that Peàro, after

executing the commission' entrusted to him, 6alled on a
friend in the Bazaar, who, like himself, was a Chiistian, to
bid him. farewell., and remained for tw-o or three hours;
that on his way home he heard voices in the angle of a
smalI--cý ound, which excited his curiosity. Approach- îî

g the ep-ot ýiselessly, throuarh a hole in the prickly pear
hedore he, by the light of the moon, saw four persons con-
versincr toaether two of whom he recognized; one was a

Jemidar of Cavalry, the other, Soobadah, Major of one oïl-
the native regiments, the remaining two were strangers,

evidently beloncring to so.,,,lel*rregular corpb. The sub-staùce of their conversatiqu ect that,, about
was to the eff

lx hundred irregiilar horse, and a company of Gooian«ý
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'dowz', (but without guns or ammunition) were halted a
short distance beyond the limits of the cantoonments ready
to enter at a given signal ; that all the native corps in gar-
rison were to rise, simultaneously, about eight a. m. ; an

attempt was to be made to carry off the artillery guns while
the European gunners were -at their breakfasts; the Fort

was to, be carri-%£' by a eRl-den rash, and thé town Plun-
dered ; they were-thento make off tothe next smallest sta-
tion, where they were unlikely to meet with any European
force.

For som oments Arthur was undécîded -as to what
course h ouc,rht to, pursue. cc If.,,"' thought he, c4 I carry

or son,
rse he ou.crh
în a ationthis, information to the Brigadier, he will pooh, pooh it as

mere moonshine, besides I no longer belong to his staff,
and he would not listen to anything I might suggest; it

would only be time thrown away; but Huntingdon must
be warned. Forewarned is forearmed, and he is not the

man to disregard a circumstance of this kind. He àt once
wrote anote relating what had been told him, and sent it

by the Portuguesell,
You will deliver this into the hand of Major Hunting-

don, and likewise give him a full account of all vou saw
and heard, and return as quickly as possible." The ser-
vant was soon on his way to the artillery lines. The next

thing was to start his servants' baggage and personal ef-
fects by a road, directly opposite the one where the irregu-

lars were said to be halted. , While dressinS and arming,
he.resolved as to what step he should now take. He
would ride over to Edith, and, after placing her in safety
within the walls of the Fort, join the other officers of the

garnson under the direction of Major Collingwood and
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act as he deerned -best in the comincr struggle. He was
wèll mounted and thoroughly armed, and likewise carried

a double-barreled tiger-rifle, slunar carbine-fashion to his
saddle, and was as formidable a cavalier as one could meet

with in the country. Giving his last instructions to,
Pedro, who, by this time, had returned, he rode out of
the compound and took his way to the Bungalow, where

all that he held most dear in life was, perhaps, sleeping,
all unconscious of the impending danger. When he was
near the house, a few shots were fired, and a hubbub was

heard within the Sepoy lines.
am almost too late," thou 1 t Arthur, as he dashed

up to the d'oor. Edith, who had seen his approach met
him. in the verandah. A few words sufficed to, explain

how matters stood, and she hurriecI away to put on her
riding habit, and gather tocrether what valuables belonged
to her. Arthur lost no time in causing to be saddled one

of the best horses in the stable, and had it led r-ôund to the
front of the Bungalow, where, in a very short time, he

was joined by Edith, fully equipped for any emergency.
Placincr hèr quickly and firmI on her saddle, and care-

fully examininom every strapýýand buckle, and finding every-
thincr secure, he sprang lightly on his own steed. One
glance at the space in front àfthe Bungalow, was quite
sufficient tô realize, to a practical mind like Arthur's, the
imminent dangers that would beset them, should they at-
tempt to cross the open plain in the direction of the lort.

The only chance was la a rapid flight. There was no

ime e.-oarrange any definite plan of action, for a very fèw
einutes would elapse before the mueineers would surround

the Bun alow, and cut off all means of escape; so, passing
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directly to the rear of the compound, they sought the C

cover of the jungle that skirted it. Advancing as r idly t.
C - V.u the narrow path and thickly interwoven under -ush

would admit of, they soon left the station far behindrt m. F
t.At-the foot of an eminence they emerged from, the co er

of the woods, and struck into the hicrhroad that wo nd
round the hill in front of them. This they ascended 'at a

tgentle canter, for Arthur was too 0mood a rider to -push his
horses at the commencement of a journey, in which both
speed and endurance micrht be required before its termina-

tion. His intention was, if possible, to ïýýxh Rutlaum.;
sheuld he fail in this he must reach some +tiorkon the sea
coast before night-fzill - and place Edith uqde r the pýotec-
iion of the officer commanding such postuntil he could

e for he'r to Bombay. On arriving

arrange for a passag t
the crest of the hill., they.turned to take a partinar look at
the prettly little station, where, for so many weeks, thQý

had been supremely happy in the enjoyment of each ot1iers"ý
society, and framing projects for their union- at, some fu

ture period, when the young Lieutenant should h&ve* ad-
iranced sufficiently in his prokWon-ý,to warrant that con-
sammation so devoutly to be wished fb
t, Luiid flames and thibk dark smok;shot up from many
a burning Bungalow, white the roar oW-ýillery and dis-
charge of musketry, convinced the fugitives ttýk the conflict

was still going on between the defenders of the Fort and
the miscreants who vainly endeavoured to' effect an en-
trance in order to, put to death any Europeans who had

taken shelter within its walls. Parties of Set)oys we
looting the Bazaars and residences of the European offic: 7
of whateýer they could lay t1leir hands upon, while the
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cavalry, both regular and irrecrular, were riclinom hither and
thither in search à Christian men, women, o r children,
who might have been unfortunate enough not to have gained
admissio - to the Fort, '%or rnake, goocIýtheir escape from.

the fated place ere it was too late.
el Look, dearest Arthur," exclaimed El th, pointing with

her riding whip to a bend in the road so e distance below
them, le what are those horsemen ? are ey friends or foes ?

Oh! 1 see you change colour, and we a e lost. But is there
no hope for us

For a few moments Carlton remained silent, measun'-ng
with a practised.eye the distance between those advancing
and the spot-on which they stood. For himself he had
not a single thought, but for her in whomhis wliole soul was
bound, the thought ýf what would be her fate, should she
fall into the hands of thos*e'--W'h-o'he well knel- were bent lie.
on their capture, it was this,,àgonizing tiiougl:ýt that caused
a convulsive shudder to run through his whole frame, and
rendered him for the moment speechless. But it vlas only
for a moment ; his deep love for the beautiful being ai his

side, and her imminent peril, rousecI him to immediate.
action.

el, It would býe 'wrong for me to attempt to conceal the
fact of the great danger in which we stand.' Our pursuers
are irregular troops ;ýý"'men who- have been taught to hate
everything' Christian, bein-g the followers ý of petty ýIa-
jahs, who for some act of their own, or e of their fam*-'
lies' treachery or disloyalty to our Government, lost their
landed possessions, and consequenely their revenue and
power ; but, dearest, they shall only reach you o-ver my

dead body. They would, in the long run, overtake -us
10

5-110.
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but côuld we reach a wooden bridge-that crosses a small ïs cc
river, a few miles up the road, I believe we could yet houý
elude them. For there is ah old road leadinop from the ford mer
and. running parâllel with the one we are on. It bas not evic
been used, for the past two years, and they, being strangers aliv
in this part of the country, will, in all probability, know hav
nothing of it, and by this way we _ruay escape. Courage, you
dearest Edith, all may yet go well with us." live

have never speYour love and devotion, dear Arthur,
for one moment doubted, and confidently trust myself to spe

your protecting arm and loving -heart. But what can one r

single arrn do against numbers ; but should those wretches len.,
overtake us, the spirit of the Effincrhams will teach me Ed:

how to act, and, if necessary, how to die." As she said off
this, she drew from the folds of her riding habit, a band- the

some five-chambered revolver. the
I will never become

their prey, nor shall you perish unavenged while I have the
strength to draw a trigger," exclaimed the beautiful girl, on

now excited beyond measure at the critical position in SOI
which she found herself placed. cc Brave and noble girl," we,

responded Arthur, as he bent over and imprinted a -iss on i n L
the lovely brow. And in another moment they were an
bounding'along the high road at a band gallop. sof

cc We are gaining on them,'' shouted one of the pur- bri
suers, as he caught sicrht of the two lovers flyinom along to
a straight piece of road at no very great distance in Sn
front of them. But we shall have some tough work before ca.
we capture the younor fellow ôr I am niuch mistaken. M.

ce Curse him," growled out a tall athletic fellow in the yo-
uniform of a Russeldah. cc I may thank him for my court hik.

martial and, loss of commi«ssï in the regulàrs but my turn tic
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is coming now. He and his dainty lady shall. curse the
hour of their birth before I have done with them. 1 Re-

member,' said he, turnincr to the party, of whom he was
evidently the leader, 1 they must, if possible, be taken.-e

alive. Their money and valuzibles-and, doubtless, they
have a good store about them-you can divid-e amonor

yourselves I will not touch one rupee of it ; but their
lives are mine." A shout of approval. followed this fast
speech, and the whole party pushed forward with increased
speed.

The little wooden bridge, referred to by Carfton, was at
length gained. Dulincr the ride he lad communicated to

Edith the steps lie intended to take on gaining the coved
of the old road. Turning sharply to t7ne right they entered
the jungle, and made their way into the stream that crosse
the road, then passing up the centre and under the bridge,
they landed about one hundred and fifty paces higher up
on the opposite bank, and, havinop dismounted, Arthur
sought for, and soon found, the entrance to the road they
were in ýsearch of, now overhung with brambles and creep-
ing plants. Pushing them carefully aside, they entered,

and found themselves in a narrow track, overgrown with
soft grass. Assisting Edith to remount, Carlton threw the

bridle of his own horse over the stump of a tree, then said
to her, in a voice hoarse with emotion, and pointing to a

small opening between the bushes, From this point vou
can watch thE, results of my endeavours for our mutual

safety. Should I fall, turn and fly. This road will lead
you to Rutlaum. Then,, snatching a hasty kiss, he retraced
his steps to the edge of the main road, taking up his posi-
tion under the'eover of the thick bushes.
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The road leacling to the bridge was, for about one hun- be
dred yards, perfectly straight, and much narrower than at thi;
other points, and the jungle at both es was both thick ho
and dense. Rather an awkward place for cavalry, should va,
there be any infantry lurking in ambush, watching to, give wl
them. a hot reception. I have said that Arthur - was th

thôroughly armed ; besides his two revolversand sabre, he crIr
had his double-barreled tiger-rifle, a breech-loader of th
the newest pattern, which had only latelv been illitroduced UT

into India. Arthurhad not lona to wait for his foes, for
the clattering of the armed hoofs of their troop horses were th
soon heard comihz aloncr at a rapid pace. There were nine

%"e C 
g

of them, riding three abreast. As soon as they were with-
in range, Carlton coolly levelled his rifle and discharged tl

both barrels in rapid succession, shootiner the centre file 0
through the chest, who fell dead instantly, and lodging luis Ir
other bullet in the shoulders of the horse of the file on hi;s 0.

right, bringing botÉ steed and rider to the ground, the, lat- q
ter up4çrneath, his leg being. crushed by the fall. So sud- b:
den ana-f-1-inexpected was the attack., that the two men who
were riding iinmediately in rear, unable to check their 9

speed in time, their torses stumbled and both their riders
ive 'hrown. They were, however, -not much hurt by

their fall and were soon in their saddles again. The dead
and wounded men were removed to some soft grass on the t
side of the road. But this delay, short as it was, enabled
Arthur to reload and shift his position, which he did by

rapidly passing under the bridge to the opposite side of the
road, being too good a soldier toneglect this opportunity.

4'Forward!" shouted the Russeldah. le Follow me! I
will soon unkennel the foie. May the graveý of his fathers
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be accursed, and his bones be burned, and,, after uttering
t'his anathema, he drove the rowels of his spurs into, his

horse's flanks, sprincring him, at least, two, lengths in ad-
vance of his followers, and makinar a dash for the bush fi-om.
wheiice the smoke of the rifle was seen to issue. But ere

the scoundrel reached it., a bullet from Arthur"s rifle went
crashing throucrh his brain. A second brought another to
the earth with a broken thigh bone. The others reined
up in time to avoid the accident they had before experienced.
On findincr their leader to be quite deaý, and only five of

their number fit to carry on the contest, they consulted to-
gether as to the expediency of any further pursuit ; besides,
they could not understandbeing attacked from, both sides of
the road. They had seen no oÈe cross, and nevev.- dreamed
of the passage under the bridge, and imagined there
must be others concealed in the jungle. Taking advantage
of this opportunity, Arthur returned the way he came as
quickly as possible, and, mounting his horse, regained his

beloved Edith, who had witnessed the whole affair. She
was about to thank, with ardent words of gratitude, her

gallant lover, when he silenced her with a motion of his
hand, and whispered to lier to follow him. They proceeded

slowlv for a tilne., carefully avoiding the overhanging
branches, lest they should attract the attention of either of
the troopers, who were still halted on the hicrh road at
no great distance., and as Carlton afterwards affirmed, a

ch-ance sbýot irom one of their carbiues might have proved
fatal to one or perhaps both of them. Mer riding some
distance they had the satisfaction, on Ilooldng back, of sëe-
ing that their " cowardly pursuers-were returning the way
they came, carrymg their de ad and wounded w_ îth them.
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But still they ha'd a very ýong ride before them, under a
scorching sun, before they could consider themselves safe
froui further pursuit; and the deep shadows of the dark
jýngle had closed around them as they pushed their way

ong the dusty -road. And it was not unM the moon-had
riâeù--in all her' splendour, high above their heads, that
Edith, worn out with the excitemen't and fatigue of the

day's journey, attended by a gallant cavalier, reached P
laum.

Fortunately, they experienéed no difficulty in tracing the
whereabouts of the Bartons, who had, not, as yet, left the

place. The news of the disaster at Goolampoore had not
reachdà Rutlaum'. the mutineers having cut the telegraph

lines, and the intelligence would not, in àll probability, be
received for a couple of -dayý,ý and it was agreed that it

should be suppr'essed as lonal as possible. It was arranged
that the family -should leave on the following evening by
the Pa1keeýDawk for the coast. Carlton, of course, called
on the officer commanding the post, and explained to him
all he knew co'ncernina the outbreak, and exactly how

thinors stood when- he left the station.
The Bartons were delighted to have Edith with them

again, for nothing had crone right during her absence.
Mrs. Barton had not been accustomed to take any part in

the household arrangements or keeping the servants - in
order, cons*equently everything had gone wrong.

Edith grew eloquent when describing the dauntless
courage of Carlton in rescuing her from a fate too horrible
to be thought of On hearing this, Arthur rose at least
fifty per cent. in the estimation of Mrs. Barton, with whom
he had always been a crreat favourite and she warmly

'»MM M"fflm lma m 00 1
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thanked him for the exertion he had made in behalf of her
young friend. Takincr advantacre of the opportunity thus

afforded him, Arthur, on the spur of the moment, disclosed
to her everything concerning his engagement to Editb, apd
solicited their approval to the union on his àttam«l*ng the
rank of Captain. He was warmly supported by Edith,
Who did not hesitate to declare her affectioù for one whom

she had known so long, and who had risked so, much for
her. And when Mrs.'Barton found that the wedding was

ùot to take place for some time, and that Edith was to
return with them. to England, she professed herself to, be

,satisflecl on the subject, whereupon it was arranged ýhat
the party should proceed to the sea coast. On reaching
Doollia; the lovers parted in hopes of meeting again at

no distant clay in England, for the ratification of those vows
that were exchanged during their ride for life through the
Goozeratte.

Independent of the inward satisfàction felt by Edith, that
her engagement to Arthur had met the approval of the
kind friends to whom she owed sd much, she experienced
a great deal »Of pleasure during the overland journey to
Europe. Both Horace and Pauline had twice traversed
the route, and therefore -were enabled to point out the
various objects of interest that were met *ith in the differ-
ent places they passed through. Th:e Egyptian Pyramids,

Cleopatra's Needle, and the far-famed Catacombs at Alex-
andriâ, with many a new and strange sight, encountered

.. during theïr short sojourn at Malta und Gibraltar, which
had been unheeded on her passage out, so depressed and
sad at heart had she felt at the death of her unele But,
time having healed that mental wound, and a bright future



opening before her, she could now fully enjoy those scenes
and the associations> they usually call up.

tp
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CHAPTER - XII.

Arthur Carlton lost'no time in making his wày to the
Capital and reporting himself to the Commaýder-in -Chief.
His Excellency was pleased to accept graciously his rea-
sons-for throwing up his appointment on the staff of Gene-

ral D-, at Goolampoore. Our hero had 6xpected toý
get a good rap over the knuckles for acting as he had done

without first applying to headquarters, and this, doubtless,
would have been the case atý-,any other time, but the blind

folly and general mismanagement of the late Brigadier had
already been commented upon and censur-ed by the authori-

ties, and no doubt if death had not interfered to prevent it,
a court martial and disinissal from the serviée would have
been the result. As it was, another officer was sent up
and appointed to the commànd at Goolampore, and Lieu-
tenant Carlton ordered to join his regiment at the earliest

opportunity, which, of course, meant that he stould pro-
ceed with any corps, detachment.., or party that might be

moving in that, direction. But Arthur was too anxious for
active employment to brook any such delay ; so, after a few
days' sojourn at the Capital, attendéd only by hi§ servants,
too]Î t> road to Runjetpoore, where his regiment was re-
ported to be stationed. Nothing of interest occurred on

'he 17 ' te, until within a few îles of his destination where
he e:ýpectea to join his corps.
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It being his last day's march, he had sent his servants
and baggage on several hours in advance, and being well
armed and well mounted he started from his halting place

about daylight, alone, and pursued his course along the
high road, in the best possible spirits, feeling well content-
ed with the position of things in general, and his own in

particular.
About noon, being so ewhat heated and thirsty, he

turned his horse's head the right, and rode quietly
tome distance into the jungle, and finding a cool shady
spot by a small running stream, dismountéd, and taking
off the saddle from his charger, gave him a feed of gram
or corn and allowed a sufficient length of tether to enable'
him to crop the soft grass which-grewin the immediate
vkinity of th"unning àtream just alluded to, while he
rested and regaled himself with with some biscuits, brandy
punnee, and his favourite German pipe. Iýe had taken
up his position at the foot of a small'tree,'with his back
against the trunk, his famous tiger-rifie lying by his side
and the hilt of his sabre within convenienVliandlincr dis-
tance, for the tîme and place was such that these precau-
tions could not, with safety, be neglected. While thus
resting, he sank Înto a deep reverie ; his thoughts wan-
de ring hack to his school 'boy days, in merry old England,
ere hè had sighed for a sword and feather or longed to seek
the ''bubble reputation at the cannon's mouth, or ch-eamed

,-Of scenes by floodý- and field., beneath the scorching suns,
over the aired plains, or amid the wild tracIdess jungles of
Industan

Then Vellenaux, the home, of his happy- youth with its
architectural grandeurs, its magnificent parks and rich wood-

M _OOOMM
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land scenery, passed in review like a panorama before
his mental vision, -but fair aý these visions were.-, another
far brightér rose beýre whieh all others paled or faded

by comparison. Edi th, in all her crioriousýbeauty, now
riveted his every thought, engrossed the whole stretch of

his imaffination; and for the time rendered all else opaque
and obscure; -for had she not promised ïo become his wife,

to share with him the varied fortunes of a soldiers"s life, to
be the joy and solace of his riper years, and heart, in heurt
and hand in hand, to glide tôgether, as it were, almost
imperceptibly into the yellow-leaf of ripe ' old age. ý Again,

like the ever varying pictures of lic, t and shade, his
thoughts turned on the present,-this- ampaign ov'er, the

mutiny crushed out, and thecommand f a troop conferred
upon him, he would be in a position toi return to England,

claim his bride, and thus would the dearest wishes of his
hearf be fully realized. Fro-M this delightful train of

thought, he was aroùs6d by the cracking and breaking of
the dry leaves and brush wood at some little distance, yet

immediately in front of bina, and ere he had time to rise, an
enormous tiger, a regular Bengalle, sprang over the inter-

-vening bushes on the, open space, within a few yards of
where Carlton was quietly smoking. This sudden ap.
pearance was as unlooked for by our hero as was Carlton"s

figure by-the royal beast * himself, and, for a few seconds,
they gazed on each other. But Arthùr's presence of mind
on such occasions never deserted him. Instantly b - -rmgmg
to his shoulder the rifle that lay handy by his sitle, and
without moving his pos*t»on,'he covered and tock delib.

erate aim.at his-to say the least of it-just then unwel.
come visitor. Until the cocking of the rifle, the enormoua
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brute seemed undecided as to what course to pursue. But
no sooner did this sound reach the ticrer than his long tail

began to sway slowly back-wards and forwards two or
,three times; and, with a low growl, fierce and 'deep. set-

tled himself gradually back on his haunches, preparatory
to makincr that spring which this 'class of animals are so

famous for, and which in many instances prove so.fatal to
those who pursue or oppose them. But Arthur was a cool
and enercretic hunter and had scoured the jungles for
weeks touether and had brou(yht in more trophies of his

skill, as a Shirkarree, than anv other man in the recriment
and ere the spring could be completed, for the animal had
risen in the air,-Arthur had planted a brade of bulles in
the chest of the monster, literally cracking in their pro-
gress, the heart of the tiger, whýo fell forward sto e dead
within siiÈ feet of where our hero was seated. lEs ; ractical.
eye in an instant convinced him that -no danger was to be
apprehended from his late foe, and witbout changing his
attitude, resumed the pipé. he had 4et fall from--his jips
prior to firing, and, as unconcerned as thoiigh nothing of
moment had taken place, commenced carefully to reload
his rifle. While thus engaged, the crushing among the
branches of -the unarle trees and the cracking of the

withered stocks and leaves again attracted his attention
and presently some half dozen horsemen cleared the adja-
cent bushes and reined up suddenly on the brink- of the

little, -brodk before alluded to, with surplise, and aston-
ishment, 'epicted on their glowina- and excited featureà, as
they gazed on the scene, thus unexpectedly presented to,
their view.

]By Jove 1 did I not know that Arthur Carlton was
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hundreds of miles away up in the North-West, I could
swear that was he,'9 pointing to the figure of (-arlton'seatecl

at the foot of the tree, exclaimed the foremost rider, as he
with difficulty curbed in his impatient stéèd.

4,1 And who else but the Burra Shikarree, the Carlton
Sahib, would you expect to find. within a couple of yards
of the carcàss of a lord of the Jungle, jus-t slaughtered by

him5 and cooly re-loading as if he had only been shooting
at'a pidgeon match," said Travas Templeton in re ly, dis-
mountincr as he spoke, and advancinar quickly, seized and

shook warmly the hand of our hero, who had by this time
sprancr to his feet.

You cruessed right this time, Travas, old fellow," said.
Carlton Oiving his friend another hearty shake of the hand.

Then, turning to the first speaker, whom he addressed as
Dorville, said, G, So you thought me miles away, did you ?

1 was sure you had seen the General's order for me to re-
join. Pray, introduce me to vour friends, and we can
have a mutual explanation of how we came to meet' thus

unexpectedly." This beinor.done, the whole party dis-
mouuted and threw themselves 'at full lenarth within such

shade as the jânarle afforded, and listened to Arthur's ac-
count of the outbreak at Goolampore, and his reasons for

throwing- up his appointment on the staff; the unexpected
appearance of the tigerand the death of the same.

A ticklish thiner t o do, by Jove, to take the matter in
your own hands in that fashion. But all's well that ends
well, and devilish glad will our fellows be to learn that

.you will be so soon amo,,i-r us again, especially as your
troop and mine have been* ordered out on some special
service., and that accounts for our presence in this neigh-
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borhood, and so far from headqýuarters; but Travas will

give vou the particulars and lightincr a scherroot,
Francis Dorville pufféd out imberless circles of pale, blue

smorke, whichIe appeaired to enjoy with infinite satisfaction.
ce Then you must know, most redoubtable of tiger-slay-

ers,," began Travas Templeton, who was à cornet in
Arthur's troop, and an enthusiastie s'poortsmaii, ,,, that, the,

Brigadier commandina, havincr secretly got wind that a
party of mutineers had ensconced themselves in' a smail

fortress, among yonder hills," pointing with his cigar in
the direction as he spàke, cc has ordered a flyinap columll',
of which two troops of ours forni a part, to attack, and, if
possible, to carry the place by assault or coup de main

that we arè encamped about eight miles to the South-
West of thÏs spot. Last night some villagers came in and

reported that a large tiger, doubtless the identical one
yonder, was causing great hav'oc amongy the ca le; so some

ong 
the ca

0 ort, to(half dozen of us started thiâ morning in ursuit. We
rnin, in
a 

mil
caught sight of the brute about a mil rom here, and
Dorville, being green at this kind o ort, took a shot at

him, at too great a range, and, of course, missed, sendincr
the creature in your direction, and so gave you the oi*or-
tunity of bagging him, which you have most succesýfully
accomplîshed."'

«CI am sorry, gentlemen, to have deprived you of your
day's sport, but under the circumsta-nces, I really could

not have done anything less, for -the tiger came so sud-
denly upon me, that there was nothing else for à ; --but

this really *iII be capital fun, the expedition to the hill
fort you speak of," replied Arthur as he tossed off the

remaînkg portion of his brandy pünnee, exclaiming atthe
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same time, Here's all sùccess to our new unclertaldng."'
ci You will give tip all idea, of course of goinop on to

Runjetpoora, and return with us to our camp and join our
troop, for we are to attack these gentry to-morrow even-

inop, I believe. Colonel Ather'ly, of the engineers, coin.
mands the column. He has heard of your, exploits at
Mooltan and Chillainwalla, and would be, sotry to lose the

services of so good a Sabré on this occasion. You can re-
port in writing to headqu-arters, through ýis Deputy-Adju-

tant-General, that you have joined vour troop. Tour tent
and servants can be sent over to you during to-niorrow;
in the meantime, you can share mine,"-c'or mine,"'-ecor

mine,"-shouted a chorus of voices.
clUpon my word, Dorville, you are highly complimentâry.

L"s very flattering to a fello-w's feelings to be so thoroughly
appreciated, especially- 4fter so long an absence from the

regiment. Devilish kind of ou, gentlemeil, to offer me
quarters ahi=g you; but, as' I cannot divide myself into

'half a dozen pieces, I shall only be too happy to accept
our friend Dorville's offer, he being first in the field.

By George, it will be rejoining with e£Iat if that little fort
up yonder, on the hill side, could be carried by ou@ bold
dash, and the affair terminated in a day or iso,"' cried
Carlton, his haüdsome face lighting,1ýp) and Éleasùre beam.
ing from his flashing eye at the bare idea of the coming
contest.

cc- lf I can only get my twenty-four pound howitzer in a
good " position I will make the place so hot in a dozen

hours that the blackauards will curàe their unlucky stars
that caused them to unlimber for action in such an owl"s

nest as thit,"' put in aný)tÊer of the party, an artillery
efficer, attached to, the flying column.Q t
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clBut what say you to a move, gentlemen. We have by
thesome miles to lide, and that, too, before the trumpet
Cosounds the mess call said Travas, raising himself from
withis sitting position and movincr towards his horse. - ThisC

suited the views of the whole _party. The greater -num- attr

While Arthur and the muber were :,already in the saddle.
two others had their feet in the stirrup, preparinom to mount, the

the whole party were startled and amazed by th,--,, very novel rer

and unloo«ked for apparition of a female figure, flyinor to- in

wards them, evidently in orreat terror and alarm. On cau

reaching Carlton., who wai the nearest to her, she bent bri

forward with supplicatinor'looks and clasped «hands, pas- los

sionately exclaiming, le Oh! for pity sake, hasten to the
rescue, ere it be too late. Fly! gentlemen, and stay the on

anbloody work of those miscreants those fiends in human
form. Oh! waste not a moment., or your aid may come

too lâte." The supplicant was a handsome three-quarter on

cast. Her luxuriant hair, dark as a raveuls wing, hung Cc

in wild confusion about her neck and shoulderý. Her an,
allwell-fittinu dress of finè Madras muslin huna- in shreds

around her finely moulded form, and bloôd was issuincy teE

caused, doubtless, by talfroin rents in her light kid slippérs,
the. thorns and other prickly obstacles she had met with
on 57 her passage throLigh the tangled brushwood of the Scc

jungle. In

Pray, calm yourself, 1 becr, and endeavour to collect sp

your thoughts. To whom do you allude, and in what di- he

rection: do you wish us to go ?" said Dorville, as he handed gIý
1

her some sherry and water froin his flask; this she drank ca.
teeagerly, then hurriedIý continued-the whole groupe

pressing nearer and nearer to -the excited woman, to learn

lui

_à
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by what mischance or accident she had been thrown amongst
thern at such a time and place, so suddenly-&; The

Collector of Runjetpoora, his wife, daughter, and sister,
with his four clerks, their wives and children, have been

attacked and captured by a band of twenty mounted.
mutineers', who have sworn to massacre them, and some of
the children have already been cruelly butchered by these

remorseless villains ; I, alon'e, escaped, and sought shelter
in the jungle, where, from an openinor down the ravine,
caught a arlimpse of your party, and have struualad through
brake and briar to implore your assistance. Oh! do not;
lose a moment., if you would be in time. Even now' it

mav be too late ta save them;" and, weeping wildly, sank
on her knees convulsive sobs chokincr her further utter-
ance.

There was now no need to urope them on, for they at
once realized the horrors of the, position in which the
Collector and his party weré now placed. Exclamations of
anger, and vows of bitter vengeance burst from the lips of

all, as they, with paling cheelç, and flashinc eye, their
teeth clenched fiercely together, listened to the appaling

tale of the half frantic girl bèfore them.
61 They are but tÉree to one, the pack of mutinous

scoundrels, and c-annot resist our charore five minutes, and.
must go down before, well-tried sabres"' cried Carlton
springino, into his saddle, and takinal the lead, sayi-g,., as
he did so, el Point out the way we should take, my good
girl, and what courage, brave hearts, and trusty swords

can effect, shall be' doue to rescue your friends from the
terrible fate which, doubtIe,ýs, awaits them ."

14 Wheu you reach that single tree on the crest of yon-
il
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deýr hill indicating with lier riorht band the direction to
be taken, -1 you will coine in sight of the place, where this

villainous outrage has beeh committed ; your own judop-
ment will then tell you what is best to be done," she re-
plied, evidently strenorthened and 'refreshed by the wine

she had taken, and the comforting assurance held out to
her by Arthur and his companidns. These words had
scarcely passed her lips when, applvinçr the spur vigorously,
the whole party, with one e.,-,cepl.-ion, dashel off in the di-
rection indicated. Captain Crosby of the artillery, who

had not started with the rest, feelinal somewhat ,.,nxious tC
for the poor girl's safety-alone as she wotild be shortly in CE

that dense jungle, for every Sabre woLilirl bc needed in ir
the coming onslaught-approaching her, said kindly andc P
crently, liand vou; what is to become of vou ? what will a,
you do, or where cau you cro Oh, do not think of w
me.," she replied, il 1 can retrace my steps the way I came, C'1- -
alone and unassisted," injovina- a few steps in thaf,., du-eàion.

But stay one momeat,"' said Crosby take this it may h
assist you in clearincr*a pathway throucrh the thicket and S'

1-inderbruish," h-tndincr her, as he spoke, his long hunting
knife. Raising lier 1).aatitiftil cycs to, his, wif.-oh. a look

thankfulness, she accepted the weapoii. In another instant,
the rincrinom of horses' hoofý--,, iiriýv groývi'llcr faititer in the dis- E
tance, told lier that help was hastening on to where help f
was most required. r

t
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CHAPTER XII le

The spot where the Collector and -his paity had. been
surprised. and captured, wâs on the high road, midway be-

tween the Khandish Ghaut and the larare and populous
town of Runjetpoora, the inhabitants of which, with the ex-

ception of their Begum, or Princess, and a few of her
immediate followers, had thus far remained faithful to

British rule, and to which place he was now returning,
after making a tour of inspection through the districts,

which inspection consisted in surveying and valuing the
crops while growing, the cattle and other properties of

those iresidincy within his jurisdiction. so that taxes might
be levied on each individual according to theiîr wealth and
substance, during the current year.

The baggage escort and principal servants had been sent
on in advance. This the mutineers were, doubtless, aware
of, or counted on as being likely to be the case, therefore
little opposition was to be expected, and so suddenly did

they sweep, down upon thera that the little party were sur-
rounded and overpowe ' red ere they could seize their

weapons to defend themsel-ves. , All were made prisoners
save one, Mrs. de Mello, a handsome three-quarter caste.,

the youthful, bride of the Collector's clerk or first assistant,
who had a4hted from. her palkee to gather some wild

flowers that grew on the road Side, a short time prior to
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the appexarance of the mutineers, and from where she stood
witnessed the attaýck. Terlified beyond measure at her

dangerous proximity to the ruffians, she fled for safety into
the depths of the jungle, and so escaped.

The carriage and bullock orarries were drawn to *a-n open
space some little-distance into the jungle, the intervening

bushes *screening it to a considerable extent from the -road.
The Collector and his cier«ks-rwere then brutally stripped
of their clothinap, and, having ta«ken possession of their

money and other valuables, the wretches bound them,
spread eagle fashion, to the wlieels of the vehicles. The
terrified women were next dragged forth, with more in-

dignity and even greater brutality, and secured in a similar
manner', and in such. a position that their tortures might be

witnessed by their helpless husbands. The children, with
the exception of the Collector's dauarhter, a blight, golden
haired crirl of some ten sunimers, who had clung convul-
sively to 'her mother were thrown tocrether into a small

hollow in the ground about the centre of the place, the 'y
being too young to make any opposition, the, black devils

forminor a complete semi-circle round their iétended vic-
tims.

The first scene of the bloody drama they proposed to
enact, to satisfy their devilish thirst for the bloed of the
unfortunates, who had thus fallen into their hands, was
opened by a tall, burly rufrian bendinor over, siezing one of
the children, hurling it into the air, and yellinar with an
awful imprecation while so doinop, that he would wager a
gold mohur to-five rUDees that he could, with his tulwa,
strike off the child"s ri(yht arm at the elbow without touch-
ing any other part of the body. This was accepted at oûce
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by half-a-dozen voices ; the wretch immediately raised his
tulwa and, as the infant descended, made a sharp, quick,

upper cut, and ere it reached the ground its little arm was
disjointed, as thouorh by the knife of an experienced sur-
geon. A groan of horror burst from the lips of the
agonized parents, and a convulsive shudder ran through
the remainder of the unhappy party; but this past un-

heeded by their captors, being drowned by the yells of
fiendish delight and approval. that broke forth from, the
throats of these hell hounds, as the mutilated body of the

child lay wreathincr in agony at their feet, absorbincr for
the moment all other feelinor. I will double the stakes
cried another, Ilthat 1 take off the head of a second of these

youncr imps close to the shou1dei;ý without making wound
or scar on any other part." IeDbne, and done again.

shouted several voices, throwing up their weaj)ons in-the
air, and re-catching them acrain, so delighted were they at
the idea of another spectacle so much in unison with theïr
blood-thirsty and relentless passions. A powerful ruffian
now dismouated, and catching up a second babe, a pretty
little thing scarcely twi o years old, hurled it with his ut-

most strength hicrh into the air. On gaining its greatest
altitude, it turned completely, and was descending, head

downwards. When withili six féet of the ground, the
brutal villiain, with one lightning stroke of his tulwa,
severed the head from its shoulders, amid the shouts and
gesticulations of the assembled miscreants. By some, the

wretch was pronounced a winuer, but on examining the
body, the skin of one shoulder was found to be grazed or
CUL ýiany maintained it was done by the sword; others
asserted that it was èaused. by falhng on atone or some
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such substance. The dispute ran high, and possible might
have come to blows, but for the interfetence of another of
the party, who appeared tg be a - sort of leader among them,

,shoutinor out le Come! No more of this fooling; too much
time has been already wasted on this Tumahsha. Give the

cursed feringees - a v-olley from your carbines, loot the
garries, and then make off with all speed, or the cursed

lý.affirs-may get wind of the affair and follow in our track."
el, Shumsodeen is right," called out another. Il There îs

both truth and reason in what he says. But there must
be no firing, it might attract the notice of any straçrgler from
the camps of those dogs of Kaffirs, and brinar their infer-
nal Dragoons dowii àpon us. No! cut the throats of the
men, and as there are but twéaty of us, and only five of

these women, tell off one of them to ea:ch four of us, and
let us becrone, for *we must put the broad plain, at the foot
of the Khandeish Ghaut, between us and this place ere

iiicrht fall, and on our campinor for the nighq,, each four can
decide what is to be done with theïr rize." This sucr es-

tion was received with applause, and they immediately
prepared to act upon it. Already two or three had dis-

mounted and drawn their creeses to slit the throats of their
ale_àrisoners, when a youth, about eighteen, son of ihe

fellow called Shumsodeéu, cried out, II&Do as you please
with the women amoncr yourselves, but 1 w*ll have yon-
der curly headed cutcha butchee for my prize, come what

may," and he toqý a few steps in the direction of the Col-
lector's daughter, who was'still clinging to, her parent for

protection ; but ere he reached her, a loud, clear voice at
no great distance rang out, clFire! gentlemen, and charge 1"
Then came fi-orn between tbe leaveýs and bu8hes a witker&
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inçr volley of bullets from. rifle and re-volver, striking down
the youth, and eniptyincy three saddles, the riders falling
lifeless to the cyround. In another instant the- branches
parted, and Arthur Carhon, with his six companions,
cleared the low brushwood, and sword in hand dashed
into the centre of the ruffianly group.

Althotiorli taken completely by surprise-.for they had
not calculated upon beina interfered with, especially at
so early a period'of their proceedincys or by so formidable
a foe-the mutincers instantly prepared to crive * their un-
expected assailants a fierce and bloody reception. They
fought frantically with a courage borr. of desperation, well

knowinrr that to cut throuorh thoir îoes and escape by
flicrht was their onlychance for should they not perish by

the sword in the present contest, a halter, or to be blown to
fragments from. the cannon's inouth, would be their doom
if' mad'e prisoners, consequently they rahied down. their
blows frantically, and made, several desperate attempts to
break throucrh or divide the sinall party that opposed. them.
But the cool and determined courage and thorough disz
cipliue of the Ùcagroons, and their friends was too -mâch
for them., figghting as they did, for a time, on the defeqsive
wardincr off the cuts of the dusky villiains, and giving only
a few thrusts here and there, -%vhen it could be done with
fatal effect. Many of their number had alread ' y bit the
d»St, and, as yet, no impression had been made on the gal-

tarft little band, the Soaws being still two to one. Thus-
Carlton and his party were still fiahtincr under a disad-
vantage as far as numbers were concerned. Had the com-
batants been less pre-occupied with their deadly strife, they
might have observed, at a short distance, a female -figure
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cautiously emerging from between the bushes and stealthily
creep beneat1à the vehicle, to the wheels of which, tht Col-

lector had been bound. This was the wîfe of the head r
clerk, the pretty three-quarter caste, whose presence of c
mind, *courage and forethought had so largely contributed t

to their deliverance. Rapidly but surely, with the hunting
knife -given her by Captain Crosby, she mot the cords that

bound her husband and his companions, who, when they E

found thev were released, rushed forward. and possessed.
themselves of the weapons of the fallen mutineers, and ira-
mediately commenced an attack on their flank and rear, in
hopes of rendering some assistance to their brave defenders.

Movinu quickly, but in such a way as not to attract no-
tice, Mrs. de Mello, released the Collector's wife and the
other ladies from thelir unpleasant and exposed position,
and one by one removed them for safety within the cover
of the jungle in case of any chance shot or blow injuring

them. A brief time served to restoré the ladies to some-

ji thing like tranquility, and enable them to arrange their at-
tire to the best advanf-acre under the circunistances, and
evincing in the highest manner their thanks and gratitude
to her who had, with such peril to herself, relieved thera
from a fate, to themy worse than death itself.

The unexpected release of the prisoners, and the attack
made on their flank and rear by thern, totally confounded
the mutineers, and rendered all escape on their part im-
possible or nearly so, while Arthur and his friends, seeincr
the addition to their nurnber, and, being about equally
matched-numerically speaking-chanamed their tactics
from the defensive to the offensive, and attacked their oppo-
nents in right good earnest, and with,,-such skill and deter-1;
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mination did they use their weapons that they very shortly
brought the contest to a close. Eleven of the mutinous

rascals lay stone dead upon the blood-stained sod, and five
chers so fatally wounded that it would be impossible for
them. to survive another hour, three more were slightly in-
jured, but sufficiently so to render them for the present
hors de combat, while the one remaining wretch who had

escaped scathless had sullenly thrown down his arms and
stood looking on in moody silence. Every one of the

brave little party that bad come thus opportunely -to the
rescue, had been more or less injured by the Tulwas and
pistol shots of the black Sowas, but in no case did their

wounds render them unfit for active servite ; rest for a
fi ys, together with some sticking plaster, was all

at they «needed to enable them to, take the field again.
Of the mutineers, the -five mortally wounded were left to
keep guard over the eleven dead, the remainincr four were

bbund and lashed to one of the crarries beloncrina, to the
Collector. The oaths and imprecations of these wretched
beings at the failure of their project and the position they

now found themselyes in, were something fearful to listen
to.

After a brief time, for congratulations, rest and refresh-
ments., which refreshment consisted chie:fly in brandy pun-

nee., sherry and biscuit, from the flasks and wallets of the
party, (no bad thinor by the way, under the circumstance.

Matters then havincr been ot en train, the whole party
proceeded leisurely to the camp near Laurieghur, and ar-
rived just as le sun was casting her golden rays -on the
slopes of the adjacent hills, previo -us to its sinking for the

a ght into the purple depths of obscurity. Barly the fol-
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lowing morninop, the Collector, Nvith a suitable escort, prom wi

ceeded on their way to Runjetpoora, the place to which ha

they were returning when they were so ruthlessly set tipon Sc

by the atrocious mutineers.
The day proceedinar the one on which Arthur had joined CI

his troop, the officer in command of the little force ordered ai

a court martial to assemble for the trial of the prisonoers
concerned in the late mutclerous attack on the Collector tc

and Party. The finding of the court was, that the prisoners
were guilty of all the charges brought aorainst thein, and

the sentence ronounced was that of de<-ith by beino, blown siP
to fragments from the cannon's mouth, the sen.eilce to be a,

carried into effect the day succeeding the promulgation of tic

the order for the execution. Preparations were then
to be pushed forward vigorously for carrying -by assault -C

LauriqShur, the fortress amoncr the hills. Already a
heavy breaching battery had been sent for to Runjetpoora,

fo r on a party of Enorinelers advancina- more closely aùd
with the aià of their field glasses, it wag found to be a

more formidable place, and more stroncyly guarded thau
had been anticipated by those in comi-Dand at Runjetpoora

'z
thus the delay in commencina, the attack.

On the evening prior to the execution of thc wretched
criminals, as Arthur Carlton was quietly smoking a cigar
and meffitating on Edith, the approachinom seige, and things
in general, an orderly came to his tent and annouaced to
hîm, that one of the prisoners desired to speak with him
on a subject that admitted of no(delay. Surprised ait so
unlooked for an event, Arthur ât first felt inclined to re-

fuse'Ithe man's request, but presently, cu-riosity cyetting^the
better of the dislike he felt at having any communication
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with the wretch, and wondering what he could possibly
have to communicate, sent wôrd that he would visit him

soon after sun set.
,,,, What is it you have to say to me ?" enquired Afthur

Carlton, an hour later, as with stern compQsure and folded
arms, he looked down upon the wretched culprit who lay

manacled on the floor of the guard tent, and who proved
to be the youth before alluded tci, as the son of the man
called Shumsodeen.

The captive, with much difficulty raising hünself to a
sitting posture, said, le You are a brave man, and the brave
among the whites are always truthful they tell me. 1 am
told that -1 am to be blown from the cannon"s, rnouthý to-c>

morrow. Is this the truth ? Is there no hopeof pardon
or reprieve ?"

Il The sentence of the court has been read to yeu, and
there is no hope of remission. You will die at suurise to-

morrow morning, and have but a few hours to live. This
you rnight have ascertained from the sergeant of the guard
without sending for me," said Arthur, turning to leave the

tent.
ll,&Stay!" resumed the prisoner, observing Carlton's in-

tention, il I have that to say which nearly'concéims your-
self and companions. 1 have learned that it isthe iÈten-
tion of your commander to carry the Fort of Launeghur
by assault; this cannot be done without great loss of life

among you, for the placç lis- much stronger and better pro-
visionéd and garrîsosed than he has any idea of Listen
to'my swry, you will then see that 1 have it in my power to

render ýour General a very great service if permitted to do
80.



Speak on," responded Arthur getting somewhat in-
terested, and seating himself on a bag of tent pegs, the
the only apology for a seat the tent afforded.

The youth then proceeded witIr his story, from which it
appeared that, about five weeks pre-vious, a party of

cavalry Sowas, regular and lrregular, who had deserted
their regiriýents, had arriyed at the village in which the

speaker and his father, who was a mounted police patell,
resided. While there, the emissaries of the Begum of

Runjetpoora, who had established herself at Laurieghur,
and was organizing a force and gettitig together supplies of

ammunition, provisions, etc., with the intention of making
a raid on Runjetpoora and looting it, had made overtures
to this party, and promised them high pay and a share of
the plunder if they- would join her. This they had ac-
cepted, and some of the men of the village, the father and
son included, had cast in their lots with the mutineers and

entered the fort but,, dissatisfied with being so long
Cooped, up within its walls, and seeing no prospect of im-

mediate plunder, had attempted to leave the place, but
were prevented from so doing by the 13egum"s order. In

sullen silence they received this injunction, but determined
to escape wlien opportunity offered. That one day while
he, (the prisoner) was passing throucrh the niins of a de.
serted palace, he had discovered the entrance to a subter-
raneous passage, leading under the walls and coming out
about a quarter of a mile from the fort. This he had com-
municated to his comrades, and the foJlowing morning ere

it was light, the party, led by himself, made good'their re-
treat, anit keeping within the jungle for some miles, ca'me

upon the high road, and chanced to meet the Collector's
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party ; that he had taken no part in the slaughter of the
children, and had intended leaving th£ band as soon as
they came in sight of his own village, and in conclusion
said, "If vou -will swear to obtain my pardon, and liberty
to go where 1 please, 1 will lead you anid any number of
your men throucrh this same passage, and in less than two

hours from leaving this place, you shall be in Possesswn of
the fort and all it contains Tllis offer our hero did ne,-ý'4*

consider himself àt liberty to refuse or accept, but promised
at upce to brina the matter to the notice of the oecer
commafiding the force, and let him. (the prisoner) know

the result as speedily as might be, and immediately left the
guard room for that purpose.
The prisoner's proposition was at once accepted by the

and very shortly a party of five - hundred in-authorities, W
fantry, and one hundred dismounted drapons, leil by
Carli'op and accompanied by the prisoner as guide, left the
camp and soon made their way without difficulty, or e=it-
ing tiýe notice of the insurcrents, through the subterraneous
passage before alluded to into the fort, and the whole party
were soon ensconced within the ruins of the old pal".
without the garrison havinom the least idea of theïr presence
in tÉat quarter. Cin gainincr this position, the signal agreed
on a blue licrht was burned for one minute, then the whole5 ZD >
force in camp turned out, and a demonstration was made
from every available cannon and musket, as if the storming
of the fort had commenceýl'in earnest. The consternation
of the mutineers ut findinc thernselves so suddenly attacked

was very great, and imagine their disrnay on rushing to the
walls, to 4ý4he ramparts lined with ou r men. Unable to

accùu.ufiý; their ap'pearance there, and believing treach«y
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to be at work among themselves, and that the gaters had
been opened to admit the foe, threw down their anns and
surrendered at discretion.

Search was immediately made for the Begu', and while
-looking for this mutiness Princess in one of her apartments,

Carlton took up froin a teapoy or dressing table, a small
but euriously carved steel casket. Suppoging it to con-
tain cosmetics, or what was more probable, chinaum and
beetle nut, burriedly., slipped it into his sabretache; but Be

not succureding in finding the Beguni, who had evaded the SC)

u rsuit, Arthur, with his Drageons, returned to camp. The w

same evéning théthree villains already condemned were hiL

executed.
But the youth who had acted as guide was permitted to Tc

escape, which he lost no time in doing. The little force
was then broken up, and the troop composing it sent back

to their respective corps, while our hero and his Dragoons le

joined their regiment, and with it 8aw a great deal of hard 01

fighting and rough service, and on more than one occasion PE

his dashing conduct had-been brou ht to the notice of the a
141 9 -

Indiau Govérnînent
The return of the troop from «Per8ia, and the efficient

manner in which the bricrades under Sir Hugli Roie, ti

Havelock, Mitchell, Whitlock and others were handIed, t c-

proved too much for the mutineers, and after an obstinate
contest which luted ovér two years, duing which time a a.

heavy loss of life had. been sustained on both sidesý the re- SE

K bellious nativé troops were beaten at all points, and law t

and order ouee.more'restored throughout the country. tc
a
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CHAPTER XIV.

lorace on reachinom London, Uàd taken a house on
Berklv Square. Old Mr. and Mr.î. Bai-ton having died,

some two years previous, as already stated, and the Al
Willows in Devonshire had been let. He found

his sister, Mirs. Ashburnham, still Ii*v'iona, on Cavendish
Square, and Emily residing with her aunt in Harley street.
Tom and his bride were still travelling on - ifie Continent.
Mr and Mrs. Barton. therefore determined to remain in

town until the lease, for which the country seat had been
let, should expire, which would take place about the month
of" Aiicrust in the following year; "and thus it was that the
pqople of Vellenaux knew nothing of their return to Encr-
land. Foi'-dof craiety and fashionable life, Mrs. Barton

cictermined to make up for time lost durincr their sojourn
in the Goozeratte, by beincr vei7y gay, attending balls, par.--
ties and operas, and not unfrequently giving stylish enter-

tainments at her house at Berkly Square, in all of w hich
Edith participated, as her kind friend would go no where
and do nothinu without her, and thus she passed her first
season in London. In the sprinar of ilie year,,she received
the welcome intellicrence, that Arthur had been promoted
to a troop, and that if he could manage to obtain leave of
absence, he would be in England early îiý summer to claim
his blide.
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'X
cc Well, my dear," said Mrs. Barton, a few daye subse- ligi

quent to the receipt of the letter, ,,, Horace, dear old fellow, the
has arranged everythino, nicely for you. He hasstill some
intèrest with the authorities. He has been to the India up
office. Arthur is to have èighteen months leave of ab- jý

SOL
sence., and before the expiration of that time his regiment, fi
will be ordered home; so you see, my dear, we shall be sto,
able to see a great deal of each other. After you are mar- rf h

ried you will, of course, remain with us until it is time for-
Arthur to rejoin his recriment." Edith felt very gratefut at

to her kind friends for all they had done to further her r
happiness, and looked forward to the time when she should fie' *

meet her affianced husband with intense satisfaction and de- > th(
light. She w'ould not now be called upon to return to In- th,

dia, to which country she had a stroncr aversion; and wellC .1 fo
she might, for her residence there, with the exception of Ï Ur

her episodes of pleasure derived from the society of Arthur W.-
had indeed been very trying. by

It was summer, bright, glorious, balmy summer. The be
birds sancr and chirped amonom the green leaves, and wood la-

pidgeons cooed in the hollow trunks of the trees., beneath
9

wnose outspreading branches, little four-footed creatures of
gamboled and made merry among the soft féathery grasses
that grew in the fine old beech woods of Devon. It was we

pleasant to listen to the cool, gu'gling sound of the brawl- W
ing broo«k, whose briopht waters skipped, danced and glit-C W
tered, as they forced their way over the pebbles and other of

impediments in their supentine course along the shady dell ti
that skirted the Home Park, wherein, under the venerable h-

oaks, the red and fallow deer rested, dreamily sniffinar the
delicious iragrance that pervaded the air, borne upon the 'n
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light summer wind from the rich parterre which -stretched
the entire lencrth of the sotith wina at Vellenatix.

In a large octacren-sliaped apartment th-,-,.'- had been fittêd
up as a library, the most pleasing fcature of which was its

Southern aspect, were seated tete a tete two personages., who
ficured somewhat consp-cuotisly in the early part of our

story, these were Mrs. Frau(lhurst'an(l Sir -Ralph Coleman.
They had met here at the request of the Baroriet, for Sir

R-alph and the widow rarely met except bv appointment &
at the dinner table.

Time had dealt kitiffly with the lady, ai-id what was de-
ficient by nature was supplied by art, for she was one of

those who always paid the most scrupulous attention to-
their toilette. If we were to describe lier as fat, fair, and

forty, we should certainly wroncy her. Fair and forty she
undoubtedly -was, but fat she certalilly was not. There

was a slight teildency to embonpoint, but this was relieved
by her tall and not ungraceful figure. She was what might
be termed a decidedly hiandsome woman. The corpulent
lawyer had subsided into the slee'k, Nvell- conditioned country

gentleman. But theie was at times a certain restlessness
of the eye, and a nervous twitchincr at the corners -of the

mouth, which, to a k-een observer, would indicate that he
was not always the quiet, seif-possessed person that /ýý1 he

would have his neighbors to believe. The business on
which they had met had been interrupted by the entrance

of a servant with a note to Sir Ralph, but, on his leaving
the room, the conversation was resumed b y Mrs. Fraud-
hurst saying :

1 would much rather, Sir Ralph, that this subject be
now discontinued, and never again reverted to- The. pa-

12 -
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pers to which vou allude are perfcctlv safe in my hands, an(
a n (l 1 (1 o ii o t Q-ce that, anv crood could accrue bv rnv trans- on'

ferring them to vou, certainly none to myseif, and, it micylit fo f
iiiilitate ,,i(yainst m%.., ; for the erreat Ianxicv vou evince to thi
cret possession of the documents leads me to, believe that sai
you have some pacicular object, in view sométhinoý which an

does not appear oi, the surface, and which vou desire Co
should not come to, niv ý-nowliedrre."' (lit

But> my dear madain, voti surelv do not imagine that Co
1 have ariv other motive in requesting vou to, ha-nd over i pr
to my safe keepinu the deed in question than a natural de- M

sire to be quite certain that oui- mutual. interests should not TI
be iniperillecl 'by aiiv accidental circui-nstance that might ev

disclose the existence of I-anv such document."' s t cg,
The laclv looked steadilv at him for a -few seconds then sh

in a clcar, distinc, a n cl deliberate tone silîd, "For the th
last seven veaiýs the will of the late Baronet has been in mv
possession duriiig tiine vou, S'ir have made' M

fi-equ-ent attenipts to- obtain it frorn nie, sorneflimes on one hi
pretence. then on another. 'Xere 1 to aarec to yotir re- Pý

queýt, -%i,I-iat security 1-avc I t1lat you, who have acted so
v 'le a part agaînst Miss Effinghain, would not act as V

trelàtcherously towards i-rie,.Nvere I once in vour pôwer? It
While 1 posqess* that, docunient, I hcild i-ny position here, at

and can thus keep vou ait bav. And think von t1ýat I will d
thus surrender mv advantage to please the idle fancv of a a

man who would not hesitate to stdop to perform, any act w
however dast,-t-.e-dlv, so that he could effectually escape the h
penalty of a crime he was readv to wofit bv.'but cowardIv d

enough to shrink fi-om, the consequences it entailed ? Yoii sr

say that our interest in this -affair is mutualc-it is not so3 t
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and youknow it. You crain nineteen thousanil a 1
only one. Again, should the -will by any miscliance be
found in my po-3session, who would believe my statement

that vou were a party concerned in the abstraction of the
said deed, you would deny all knowledge of the transaction

and my unsupported evidence could not commit you. Of
course you would lose the estate ; but what would mv con-
dition be then. No ! I have evervthiiig at stal.-.e-you,
comparatively nothinar. 'will not accede to so absurd a
proposition." There was a short pau-e, the widow re-

sumed her embroidery with an air of apparent indifference.
Tbe baronet sat abstractedly zazina, out of the window.9

evidently turning over soi-nething in his mind. As she had
stated he.. had triecil to wheedle her out of the papers, but

she had hitherto, by areat'tact., adroitly manacred to shift
the conversation to some other subject, in a quiet and play-
ful manner. He was therefore not prepared for this ivehe-.

ment outburst ; she had not onlv refiised to comply with
his demand, but taunted him with stingino, words for his
pusillanimous conduct. He knew her crreat ambition, and
at the sole object of her life was to become mistress of

Vellenaux, and to gain this s'he would risk everyf *ncr
It was her weak point, the onl vulnerable part he could

ttac - with any hope of success. He had for months pon-
dered over this ; it had this advantacre, it is true, he thought
a marriage would secure him, in the possession of both the

will and her silence ; but then he hated her with a cordial
hate. He had'been for vears in her power. During her resi-
dence at Vellenaux she had every want ýuppIied, and was
safe in her position. With the only evidence of the fraud

that had been practiced in heu own keepincr ; she had out-
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witted him. and had in reality obtained the best of the
bargain. The knowledore of this eut him to the quick- and

he detested her in consequence. bac
Yet his only chance of obtaininar that which he so coveted it c

was by an offer of marriacre not that he. intended to fulfil Pl,
any such promise, quite the reverse, it would be a lie, a th*

villainous deception, but had he not willingly defraucled thE
Miss Effingham out of her property ? and what was one lie,
more or less, it would be but diamond. eut diamond, and its
turnincr the tables on Mrs. Fraudhur-st. All these thougl;4-

fiashed throuorh his inind az, he sat orazino, out upon the vc
sunny landscape below him, if it mus,,'.- b..-% done, as well now th

as at any other time, perhaps better. He at lenarth ai-ose vc
and after taking two or three turns up and down the apart- W'
ment in order to nerve himself for action, stopped beside ar
the chair of the fiair widow.

ElLeanor said he laying his hand on her arm. She ac
looked up quiékly, for -jýe had never before so addressed rE

her. cc Eleanor, you are unjqst to me and to yourself, ask
yourself have I ever deceived or broken ÙIth with you
since our compact after Sir Jasper's death, and the answer k
must be in my favor. You may say that I have acteà
coldly and kept aloof from, you: th'is I griint is true, but it Y
has been forced. upon me ; I felt that the eyes of the world, V

we-re upon us, watching- our actions. Your constant resie
dence here has been talked of and cavelled at by some of
the neicrhborin fai-nilies, who bave not reQovered from the
surprise they felt on hearing that Sir Jasper had died intes-
tate and left his orphan niece unprovided for. It was to
prevent exposure that 1 have thus acted towards yqu, and
1 believe that I, have effectually succeeded, and now 1 ac- t
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ktiowledore that the charni of vour society has become
alrnost indispeiisible to me, and I w,-.11 no longer bc held
back by the world's opinion. Listeil to my proposal, accept
it or reject it as vou will, I ma-e it with all sincerity :
Place the will of the late baronet in my hands, and before
this day month you shall bc my wife and mistress of the

the manor."
14 And should I survive vou," she said, Il Vellenaux and

its broad lands-"
Reverts to Miss Effinorham on condition that !she-allows

vou five thousand per anautn and a suite of a-ýartmeiits in
the west wing, during. the remainder of your life, whicli
vou can have fitted up to suit your-taste and convenience

without delay, in case the contingency you mention should

arise sooner thau I anticipate."

"And this vou swear to fulfil to the letter," she replied,

advancing nearer 1 and fixing her eyes upon Lim'as if to

read his inmost thouarhts.

On the day after our marriage 1 will cause a will to

bc drawn to tliat effect, this 1 swear to do by the honor of

kniomhthood."Zn 
d.

Her countenance lit up and there was a sparkling bril-

liancy in her lai-ore black eyes as she said, -e 1 believe vou.

wait a few seconds and I will prove that I do." She then

quitted the room, but did not keep him long in suspense;

on re-entering she'placed the parchmènt in his hands, say-

ing as she did so, Il Remember I now trust you, but beware

how you betray that trust." 0

He opened the document and glanced over it' to satisfy

himself of its authenticity ; his legal experience enabled h*m'

to decide at once that it was genuine. II Eleanor." he
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but act in concert dE
we cannot now and raisincr her hand to

Iiis lips, lie boNved courteously to her and left the roorn by w

one door -while she passed out at another. su

ci, I have carried my point, thoucfht Sir Ralph as lie enter-

ed his study, and before this day month I shall have san«k

both naine and tifle, and be an alien from my native land."

Il I have carried my point at last," exclaimed '.Nirs. w

Fraudhurst as the door of lier dressinor room, tlosed be- u

hind lier ; cl before this dav month 1 shall bc Lady Cole- a.

inan and mistress of Vellcll.,IUX.91

It was late that niorht erc Sir Ralph retit-ed to rest ; before t

lie did so lie had detei rnined on his future career. For C

years lie had striven to wi est this document from. the widoNv

and now with it in his possession, he lost no time In Put- t

tina into exceution the plans lie had for so long a time been

inaturing. This was to proceed without delay to London,

raise'as large a, suin a: possible by mortgaoring the Velle-

11.1ux property to its fullest extent then retire to the con-

tinent and s end the reniainder of his davs in foreicrap
travel., lialtin(ir froin tiý-nie to time at the différent cities he

had -visited during the first years of his married life. For

in tbis mode of living ho felt lie would be more secure thail

lie could evc,ý liope to, be in Encylan-d. durinct the life of 44

Mrs. Fraudhurst. It is true that ho could, by ftilfilincr his

p,,-,,,iiiise of marrving the widow, have sheltered hituself

frorn the consequences that mierht arise should his share of

tlie conceaiment oî the -,,viýl ever appear, but ho could escape

this alternative by pursuing the -course, he liad marked outw n i
for himself. He was aware that a desperate and revenore-

ful woman li-e "Mrs. Fraddhurst would leave no stone 'un-
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turiied to bring about the ruin of the infan wlio liad thus
deccived and tricked lie-r; but the old 1 awyer k-new that she
was ali-nos-t I)owcrlc,-,s to act acrainst hii-n with any chance of

sue,-,,Css., as the only two persoils iiiterestcd in the matter
were., to the best of his belief, in India, and likelv to re-

inain there for sonle vears at and the only real proof

that a -will had been made by the late Sir Jasper Coleman,
was now in his po,ý;ses:ýýIon, -ý-iz : the will itself, and her

uusupported testiniolny would not be talzcii as evidence in

anv court of law ; besides, in the transaction she was in

the eyes of the lýt-%v the moie culpable of the two, beincf

the chief instirator of the plot, thel 1 in a iiiore

coiliplacent frame of rnind. tliat Sir PL 1 ph, carly the follow-

ing niornincr, ere the seIf-satlý,,Iied -widow liad awcakelled from

those -clumbers that had bec-il during the niçyht p,-trtiallv

and pleasantly disturbed by means of her coming cri LI

as the wife of a Baronet and the L-adv of ellenaux, had

driven over to Switchem and taken his seat in the -Lip triain

for Southampton, in order to cousult -%vith the lawyer who

had the inanagement of his estate. Afteý effecting this he

started for London.

He was not, naturalIv a bad nian at heart, and liad he

ilot beeil le(ral hnir to the baronetey lie would never have

entered into the conspiracy to deprive the rightful owner
of the property. He had aIwa,ýys been, of the opinion that

the late Baronet -%vould make a will Icaving the principal
-operty t - his iliece, but fà;

portion of Ilis pi 0 ncied that he
would come in for cou-)le of thousand a veau, to enable

hini to support the- title ; but findincr that his name did not
appear in the will, he felt both disappointed and annoyed
beyond rneasure, and quite ready to acquiesce -il the pro-

posal macle Ilini by the intrigueing
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It was not his wish or intention from the first thaf, the
will should be destroyed, and he liad certain scruples of

conscience which now prevented his so doing. During his

journey by train he argued the subject ment,illy. They
are both young," he thouçyht, his mind revertinc to Miss

Effingham and Arthur Carlton., 111 an(! will, in all pfoba-
bility, survive me many years ; let them buffet the waves
of fortune in their youth, as 1 have done, they will then

better appreciate their accesbion to fortune than they 1)ro-
bably would have donc, liad they come into it at an earlier

stage of their life ; besides, who'has a better ri(yht, durincr
his lifetime, 'to enjoy the estatc,, than the heir to, the title. Jà
The will niust, of necessity, bc foulid amonor my papiers
after niv decease, so -all will come r»,cyht in the end," and
witýý this consolinor plea he settled himself snuorly among

thýcushions of the first-class carriacye of the train that was e
now leavinor Southampton far behind, on its upward course
to London, and solon fell into a doze.
-In another carriaule were seated tw-o gentlemen convers-

incy in a very lively and animated strain, and were appa-
rently inueh interested -with scenery, fiarm houses, and well

trimmed hedges, as the traài whirled past. They were not
foreiaIVýrs by any means, decidelv Englisla in every lookýD 'w 0 le

and action about eight and tweilty and thirty, respectively, ýa
and very good lookino, ; the tallest was decidedly hand-C
soine ; he was dresseJ in grev tw,:ed of fine texture. They

had etitered the cari-itcfe ztt Southampton. A man of the
world would have p-at then-1 down, fioni theïr general ap-

appcaraucc and the wel'-bi-otized hue of their features, as
either beLoticiiii(-r to, or haviliçf berved in, the military or

naval service of theïr country and he would not have
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been wrony., for they were nonc other than Captain. Carl-
ton and Assi,ý,uint-Suroeon Draycott, of 1-1. M. Liorlit Dra-
goons *ust arrived from India on furloucyb.

We are croina, aloncr at racilig SI)e(,,d said Draycott to
his companion, but it will hardly keep pace with your

impatience to reach London. Gad., 1 envy vou thé posses-
sion of so fair a bride. I remeinbý>r the first time I met
her at Calcutta. I thouorlit ber the inost loveablie girl I
had ever seen ; but what chance had a poor devil of an

Assistant-Surceon, only just arrived in t'rie country. sur-
rounded, -as she was, by a set of fellows old enou(sh, to be

her father it is uue, but with rupees enough to freight a
Pattima ? 1 suppose that ride through. the (iozc-,,-ratte did

the business for vou ? She is just the (Yirl to admire that
sort of thing."

A suitable reply rose to Arthur's lips, but very different,
words escaped him.

Il What the devil is that, A collision, by thunder!"'
exclainied lie, as he picked Iiiiiiself up from týe opposite

seat on which,,he had been thrown by the violence of the
shock. The door, fortunately, hcid been. forced. open by
tlie côncussion. Our two travellers jiimped out, on to ' thý

track. Here a scene of confusion. niet their view. They had
fun into a freight train w1iich, was coming from ati opposite
direction. Women and children were shriekiurr for help,

mingled with the clies (,f those illiured, with the loud
shouts aad vociférations of the, employees, and those

engacred in clearing the wreck, and gettina, thinaps into trim
again; although a ilumber were hurt some slightly, others
more seriously, th6re were none reported actually killed;
and a great nurnbýr of thé passengers were more frightened

- thau hurt.
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This wav, said' an official to sôme four."or five meny
who were carrvincir a crentleman tliat alipeared to be more

seriously injuired than any of the rest Il Liy him down softly
on that grmsy bank ;" then raising his voice called out, Il Is
there any medi=1 man at liand P'

Here, Dr.-ýtyéott, althoqh on leave you must come to
the rescue. Horrid bore to be thus cletained, is it not," said
Arthur, as they hastened to the spot.

ci Fall back there, men, fall back ; crive the crent1elinan
more air, and let the doctor pèss." .,It the decided and
authoritative tone of Carlton's voice the crowd, who by this

time had gathered around the sufferer, gave way. The
surgeon went to work immediately and examined the un-
formate man thoroucrhIv. el 13ad case," he said in a
whisl,,er to Carlton. Broken thigh, bone, ribs crushed,
and somethin" worse internally, I am afraid." At this
moment Carlton trot a (rood look at the features of the in-

jured man. Can it be Possible «Y es, it is Sir Ralph
Coleman P' ý'At the mention of his n.me the Baronet
opened. his eves and, foi- a second or two, look-ed fully at
the speaker, then said with a great effort, for pain had
hitherto kept him silent

Yes, Arthur Carlton, it is 1. How came vou liere ?
Do not leave me." And here Sir Ralph'fainted from, loss
of blood

Is tkere a public house or farm, nearlýj' enquired
Carlton.

Yes,"' replied one of the bystanders. Il there is farmer
Wheatley's jusst down there in the hollow; they will do

what they can for the poor crentleinan."
cc I will pay the men well that will caiTy him tkere,"
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said Carlton, addressing a number of farmers' men, who had
by this timê come up. The rank of the itijured man, and

the offer of payment, had a wonderful effect. A dozen
volunteered, at once. A gate was taken hinges, and

some of the cushions of the injured carriage, plâced upon
this litter and, under the direction of ï'ý.octor Draycott, Sir

Ralph was conveyed to the farm. house in the hollow.
«You seemed to be well acquainted with my patient

said Draycott.
" Oh, yes. He is Sir Ralph Coleman, of Vellenaux.

He succeeded to the titlé and estate on the death of Sir
Jasper, Miss Effiincrham's -unele, by which she was left al-
most penniless. 'ï ou have hcard- her history, I suppose, in

India. These thincrs always leak out somehow or other
in the service."
111 In that case, my dear fellow, 1 must go no further than

the door with you. To the, best ôf my belieî he will not
live 'More than eight hours, and 1 must have other opinion
and advice in his case. 1 thitik it would be as w£ll to have
the clergryman, and a lawyer without loss of time. He

may have somethingr of importance to commtinicate to vau
or Miss Effincrham ere he dies, for 1 hà-v*e some indist .

g met
notion that I have heard somethinor very unfavorable spoken
about the said Baronet, noNv I hear the name again. Let
him bcb. got to bed as soon as possible. What is the name
of your néarest town, and the distance to it ?" enquired

Drayeott of the farmer.
&I Fallowfleld is about two miles from here, sir. Therè

is a good road and no one could miss it," was the reply.
Let me have a horse and 1 will go myself and cret

ivhat 1 require Captain Carlton will remain until 1 return
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and the youngsurgeon was soon on his way at a hand galop.
In the meantime the crood people of thé fitrua were Cr
ali in their power to render the suffe'rintrs of their wounded
guest as little painful as possible ; and every attention was
shewn him: He spoke but little;'but several times asked
ýor Carlton, and on secing him only repeated, le Do not
leave me yet, Arthur, 1 may have somethincr to say con-
cerningyGu and Wss Eflingham."

In less tinie than could have been expected. Draycott re-
turned, accompanied by the best surgeon in Fallowfield, the

rector, and a lawyer of good standing in that town. Acrain
the patient was examined, afLer which a consultation was
held in tbe fariner s parleur, whieh lasted about a quarter
of an hour the medical men then returned to the bed-
chamber.

The Baronet scrutinized their features narrowly as they
ci, Oh!" said he, breathing with in-

re-entered the room. CL

tense difficulty, " I see there is no hope for me ; but tell
raç frankly, how long is it your opinion that I can live M

te Doctor Draycott and myself," replied the surgeon,
froni Fallowfield-who being much the senior took the

lead---ý,1 deem it expedient that you should send for your man
of business ais soon as possible," thus evading the direct
question.

Ptalph passed his hand across -his brow and remained
silent a few moments. You may do so, but it is too late

î I am afraid. Get the nearest lawyer you can, but be ick
for my strength is failing fast., and send Captain arlton
tu me at once.-"

ci Arthur," he contined, as the young man advaroâ, ci.1

have deeply wronged Edith and vourself in the breas t
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pocket of that coat yonder is a paper packet, bring it to
me." Arthur obeyed and placed it on the- couuterpane.

Ralph laid bis h-and upon it and said, cl l'here is yet time
to make restitution. This is the will of ' the late Sir Jasper

Coleman, stolen from hi-) desk on the morning of bis death.
Has the lawyer sent for yet arrived ? If so, 1 -will give

my deposition on oath, ere it is too late : 1 ani not a prin-
cïpal, but an accessory. After the fact-" _ýre Sir Ralph
fell back on the pillow, and remain otionless ýévera1

minutesiduring which, time the rec:"calnd lawyer had been
summoned from, the parlor below. The rector being a

magistrate undertook to put a fow questions to the dying
man before he gave' ' bis testimony. When sufficiently re-

covered to acrain' speak. the baronet, in a husky voice, re-
lated the whole of his interview with Mrs. Fraudhurst, her
production of the will and the compact entered into be-

tween them. The document was swora to, sicrned and duly
witnessed by those Dresent.

ci Arthtir crive this will intothe hands of Miss Effingham,
or her legal adviser, and obtain her forgiveness for me."
This the gallant soldier faithfully proraised to, do. The
-- ýroom was then cleared of all except the re%-.tor and the
dyincr baronet. He lincrered until sometinie after raid-

ni.ght., and ere the light of another day dawned,.his spirit
had passed, away, and the baronetry became extinct.

During the following day Mr. Russell, the agent arrived,
and Arthur, in the name of Miss Effincrham anthorized
him to seule all claims, and have the body of the late Sir

Ralph conveyed to 'eellenaux for interment. Having thus
arranged matters, Captain Carlton and bis friend Draycott

started by the next train fur London.
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CHAPTER XV.

It was by no means au uncommon occurrence for Sir
Ralph to absent hiniself from home for a day or two with-

out communicating to any one bis intentions or the direc-
tion in which he was croing, therefore bis absence at the
dinner table in the evening did not excite any misgivings
in the mind of Mrs. Fraudhurst, but bis non-appearance at
the breakfast table the followincr morning caused consider-
able disquietuýàeto that amiable person. Hurried on by
her ambition she had aimed at too high. a prize, and. in so
doincr liad let slip the reins of pawer. The possession of
the will was the onlv hold she had everhad on the baronet3,
and now -%vhen too late she perceived, to her clismay, the

awkward position in which, she stood. Evèr suspieioù-à of
the motives of others ; she now tormented herself with ap-
prehensions concerning bis absence, and the business that
could have taken him away at that particular time. From
the servants she could 'crain no information regarding bis

movements; but it occ-arred. to her that old Bridoon, the
gate-keeper, could throw some light on the, s-ubject, and

therefore determined to lose no tinie in questioning him. as
to the direction taken by his master.

The person who had been despatched to Southampton
to summon 1ýU. Riassell, the agent, found the gentleman in
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question had cyone io '\-ell*iiaiix, and thinkincr from what
lie liad overhearýýtliat it m-wi zi inatter of conp4-lerable ini-
portance,. inildé'no longer delay ix that croocl town than

actuall nece-ssarv, but took the first train to Switchem.
and fron thence on foot to the lodcre crates, and wal-ed
quièk-1. 111p the avenue when neir the lawn he encountered

Mrs. ratidhurst, who, noticing hirn to bc a stranger and
in haste, accosted hini -and enquired his business.

cc 1 am lookin(r for -- N[r. BAiss-ell, my lady," was his reply.
Ile resides in Southampton ; but where liave vou come

froin, and who is it that to sec him
cc >%'ýir -Ralph Coleman. my Ladv, has met with an accident

about two miles from Fallowfiel(t, and is not expected, to
live lon(y. He has, sent for his a(rent, and I have beén to
Southampton, but was told that 1 should find him here.")

The widow -starteil and turned *clcacllv pale. cc He has
the will with hiiii," she thought.

1-l beçr Pardon, my lady, for beincy so aÉrupt,-perhaps
vou arc Lady Coleman," for lie noticed her start and

chancre color.
Prav cro on, my crood fellow. and tell -me all about that

accident, where the baronct is, and who is -with him, and
all youknow concerninct this sad -.tffair.')5

The man related all lie -new and somethin(r that he had
heard. cc The 2entleman, that sent. me for Rùssell thev
called Captain Carltoii." At this name she acrain started,,
and, in spite of herself, trembled perceptibly, but the man

went on-
There waà somethincy said about a stolen will, which

% 
ZD

Sir Ralph wanted to enquire about, orsomething of that
soit, and I am in great h.-ý.te."
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Stay one moment. 'Did yQu say Sir %Iph was not ex-
pected to live M

The doctors said he could not last more than a few
hours."

By this time she had recovered her presence of mind.
Mr. Russell,'*- she said, il was hàe this morning, but has

returned to 'Southampton; you must have passed him on-
your way here ; return tty good fellow as quickly as Vou
can, and let him know all that you have told me."' She
crave him a sovereicrn and said, le 1 will be there almost as
soon as yourself."

The man took the coin with a bow, an(l started for the
raillway station, and Mrs. Fraudhurst returni- d to the house,
where she well knew 1%fr. Russell then was settling home

matters with the steward. She went dîrectly to her own
apartment to forin plans of immediate action. Arthur is

in Fngland, Sir Ralph dyincr, the will found in his posses-
sion ; he has made a confession of the whole, implicating
me; he must have done so, or how could that messenger
have heard of the stolen will. Idiot that 1 was., to trust it
out of my own keepintr. My only saféty is in instant flicpht.
1 must-place the.wide waste of waters between me and the

consequences that must inevitably await me should I remain
here after the disclosure bécoines known throughout the

countie She then commenced to pack up her wardrobe
and valuables. Her plan was soon arranged. She then
descended to the drawinam room and rang for old Re nolds,

who anràwered the summons. Has '.%,Ir. Russell left the
house?" she enquired, and on receiving au answer in the
negative, desired, that he might be informed that she wish-

ed to speuk to him, le and return, yourself, Beynolds, for I
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have soniething of importance to cémmunicate to %oth of le
you.9e

In a few miniites the agent entered, she requested hini
to bc sèated. le Reynolds, vou too m-ill remain ;"' thon

addressincr ýN1r. Russell sai(l 1 have just received the in-
teffiae-nce that Sir Ralph lias inet mith an accident, by
ýail, resultincy, I ani told, in a broken linil), -Ný.hieh may
detain hini for tisoine days at the farm lioiise where he now
lies ; he has requested me to atte nd him, and briucr such
thincrs as I may deeni necessarv, and further directs that
you will call over and sec him, sometime to-morrow." She
thon gave orders to the biitlor to pack up several changes
of his master's linen, and underclothing in a large trunk-
and have it sent to her room, as she had bandages, flannel,
and cher thincs that it might bc necessary to

C Place there-
in. This was accordingly done, but as soon as alone she
emptied the trunk of its contents, and filled it with her'

own apparél. The carriage was then ordered round, -the
trunks put in, and Mrs. Fraudhuist, who had found a home
theze for upwards of twenty years, loft Vellenaiix never
aomain to return to it.

khe has bagaagge enough for the Seik men of à whole
troop," remarked Bridoon as she passed through the Park

gates. f
On arriving at the station her first, act was to dismiss

the carnage, the next to take a ticket for Exeter, and in
a snug 1ýost1ery in that city made an addition to her toilette,,
then ordered a cab and proceeded to the principal bank.

49 1 wish to sce the manacrqr," she said, with a con-
descending mile. The obsequeous cashier led the way

-to the sanctum, and ushéred her in, for he knew the Nisi-
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ter -well, and also knew that opposite her name in the
books of the establishment there was an array of figures,
reprèsenting à goodly ampunt of the current coin of the
realm.

In about ten minutes the lady, accompanied by the
manager, réturned, and presented a cheque for the full
amount of hei deposit, which was paid in gold and notes,

This circumstance did not mueh surprise the banker, for,
she had done the sa* me on three or fouir occasions during
the lait seven years, re-depositing the same. amount a' few
hours after. She wa*s then politely býowed into her câb
and was driven off. Having settled her bill at the hotel,
she drove down to, the railway station and procured a ticket
for Queenstown, Ireland, and by the time Mr. Russell ar-w-
rived àt the farm house to attend Sir Ralph, Mrs. Êraud-
hurst was ai**ng herself-at the Cove of Cork. Her object
in misleading the man who had been sent to acq-uaintr the
agent with what had occurred to Sir - Ralph, haël thus been
effected: that of gainino, time to enable her to quit the
country before steps could, be taken - to arrest her,

There is not a finer craft swims the ocean ;fhazi- the -
beauty that lays out yonder,ý" said a weather-beaten- old
96sman to a group of sailors, watermen, and others, who
were lounging about the dockhead and -commentiùg on the
mérits -of a firÈt-elass, clipper-built, full rigged vésed that

was -lying.in the Cove, her sails loosed. and the blue-,Pêtere
or signal for -sailing, flying at the fore. -

Yeu' ay well say that with your me ath
for its yourself that knows that same, Cornélius 0'-Donoie
van, for wun't- it yourself 'that-macle - thë- firoi, -tripi in- lier,,
and îsn't 0aptain- C -stigan a- b1dod relktion - of---jýeue owny
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t1à rofaud mre a muter boy than that has the handU qvp
her îen't to, be found between this ana Bantry Bay."

It is her fourth trip to the Cape of Good Hope," re.
tud the fint speaker, knocking the asheis out of his pipe»

and preparing to refill it. Just then a lady, dressed in the
height of the prevailing fuhion, advancea, ana of one of
the Party enquired the name of the ship, ana the port to
which she wu bouna.

te The Kaffir CMef,' outward. bouna for the Cape of
Good Ropep' wu the reply of the waterman who had been
addressea. dé Shall I put you on bourd, My lady r,

ce Not at this moment.-but when aoes she sail ?"
ci She wM up anchor and top ber'boom at sunset,99 a=-

vered anotherof the bystanaers,
ci They -are lowering a boat,19 nia the o1cl tar., who had

firet ap'okon, who wu now taking a squint at her through
a ismall pocket tel«wpe; it îs the dcipper coming uh«e
lor Me papers, mails, and perhaps to, pick up some slzay

99
'PuSengers

tir «YoiL would oblige me by têffing the Captdu t4at a hdy
*iE&« to speak to him as soon m he landsý and then me if

yon c*n to, drink my1ealth at yonder r9fiè publie
boum," M - Frandhunt here held out a erova pieca

to, the old mmm., who gladly aecepted the offeSd coin.
NFW did you my the CaptaWs name vu 1" It vu im-

%VOey giws. 96 Then bir good, enough to tell Captain
Comipn that he will find me waiting for bïm beneath tho»

tre« yo"«.D* $ho U she 'a and walked in th6
& Iý-m- - -i-cete- d a *de P" spoken wemau that ; aevýâ- h good looking, too

whm «u èe want with oia Uasfiffl 1"' remwked one of



Missed her pass-age'in thé last ship, perhaps, and wants
to know- if there be any room, in the 6 Kaffir Chief," I' replied

another of the bystanders, le Go -over at on'e to thý cJülly
Aiilor'; 1 will be with you as soon as I deliver the lady's-
message, and-then -e will drink her health," said the -old
salt who had rebeived the lady's' bounty.

te Captain Costigan, of the lKaffir Chiéf,' 1 believe," said
Mrs. Fraudhurst as she advanced from under the trees:

from. wlience shè hâd beén watching his approach.
The same ut -y-ptm service 'ada *," was the reply of

the polite séaman, as he lifted his crIazed hat and bowed to
the person who addressed him.

ci I have., unfortunately, lost my passage in the cEastern
M:narch,' which. sailed some days since from. Londoù, and

am anxious to 'iéturù tè thé Cape with as little delay as
possibIè.ý%. 1 *noticed in the newspaper that vour vessel was

bound toUat port,-am I too- late, or have- you room
for another?" The Captain eved her for a moment, and
apparently satisfied with his scrutiny, réplied

cGI have but few passedgers, and there i's.a first-class«
bèrth vacant, with excellent accommodatioù. You will- 1
tràst take a sail*r's word for that, ai the time is short, and-

M_ *11 ut sunset."
te The truth and honesty of our sailors are proverbial,' said

the'lady wîth one of her -blàùdegt smiles., He then aecôm-
pinied her to the hotel ; here inatters were qm*ckly arranged-,,
the passage *money paid down, ahd Captain Cestigan
ProMIý to call for her, and coûyey her aùd her effýets-oa-

board on his return cal 1. This b ad been so quietly manaed
no ggeùt or- gd between etùployed-that no person, not even
the landloi-d o£ ihe hotel, wàs, aware of her intentions. -.T:Ie

M M a
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was under the impressiôn that'thé lady, who occupied two
'Wd in all' probability

of the best rooms in his houqe, wo
remain there Ïor the restof the summer. This he judged

from what she had let fall during a coùversation he had
liad with her an hour, after -her arrival, and the worthy man

was quite takep aback when she paid hér bill, and leaning
on the arni of Captain Costigan, left hié establishment, to,
take up her quarters on board the good ship, now lying
with her anchor apeak in the offing.

From the quarter cleck of the - Kaffir Chief," towards
the close of that beautifal suminer day, cou1d be scen a

magnificent Panoramic view of one of the flâest harbors in
Europe, -lvith the purple-tinted hills of 'Mi-mster in the dis"---
tance and the- iron-bound coast standing boldly out on

either,,side, and beaten with. the surges which inipetuously
dashed against the rugged steeps. In stormy weather the
billows rolled in from the dark- ocean in long arching

-%tave,,.;, burstincr mith a deafening noise on the beething
cliffs, and scatteiincr the salt spray hundreds of feet in the

air. Ilèn again met the eve the fàrtifications- on Spike
Island, Convict Depot, Carlisle Fort, Light House, Camden
Fort, Blac \ %-oint, and the handbeme City of Cork, mith
ità bustlincr st ets and its quays and docks, crowdKI
with vessels oe all nations, presenting a picture well worth

travelling miles to, behold..,, But what a brig«ht chýnge has
come over the spint oi the age, since the days of Elizabeth

and religious persecution, when Cork- wâs made a howling
yîýrness, beèause îts inhabitants refused to attend the

ýrotestant' places of worship as ordere, by law. Verily,
iii everv country, and in every age, mad fanatacism has

such pranks before high heaven as to màke even
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the angels weep for poor humanity, But we live in hap-
pier times now, and enjoy that great blessing, liberty of

conscience, to, its fflest extent.
The wind wu fair, and, with every sail 8et'. the eant

bark, on the top of the white crested foam, of the rippling
waves., floated proudly out to sea, ana wu soon huIl down

in the distance, her tall tapering spars àding from view,
for the bright orb d day had already sank beneath its
ocean bed, ana the golden tinta of the horizon were fast
aeepe tb-the.purple shacles of night. There were but
three other passengers, an old Major of Artillery, a
raerchant of Cape Town, ana a juvenile Ensign of

Infantry, going out to *OM* his regiment. Thpre were no
other ladies on board; this was -a sourç& of , satis-
faction to the ilying widow, wh&ýýom "ential motires,
had engagea her passage under the name of Mrs. Harcourt
Grenville, ana fears for her personal &-dety were comi-
pletely set at rest on finding that the news of the accident
by rail, which had cost Sir Palph Coleman hie Iffe., hail
not reacheathe ear of any person on board, and she, her-
self, was not quite certain but dreher accomplice in fraud

0 yet survive; if so, her condition was stM very pre-
carious, but she arguea that he would scarcely recover, or

he would not have committed by m known
to theworld his share in the transaction concerning the

titolen'wiU. ana under the asmmed name, and in a distant
land, the would be secure from detection. She had no
intention of r M * * at the Cape ; her object was to try
ker fortune M* India, ana had only come on board the

Kaffix Chief,"' as it afforaed her the earliest opportunity
ibi evadins She w» well awate that the çould
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eassily proceed tù India from the Cape in -one of the -India-
men that so frequently touched, at that port, and so, on
the whole, she felt tolerably easy in her-new position, and
set to work, with her usual tact, to make herself agrecable
to the Captain and her fellow travellers. Ensign Winter-
ton she took ' under her especial protection, which very

much fiattered his boyish pride ; made considerable head-
way with Major Dowlas, who, by the way, was a bachelor - à

and never failed to accept the proffered arm -of the
attentive Captain., when on deck ;.for although married
and- on the wrong side of fifty, being an Irishman and a

Corkonian, he was not insensible to the charms of a hand-,
some voman some years his junior.

Her account of herself was, that shé was the wife of a
surgeon ai Graham"s Town, had been some fime in Eng-
land, and had spent the spring and part of the summer in
London, and intended to remain at Cape Town until her
husband came for her. She had several thousand.pounds,
the savincrs of some twenty years, dressed with excellent
taste, and had taken such good care of her constitution,
that she looked at least ten years yoi-mger, than sbe really

was, and felt convinced from all she had heard and read,
that she would experience but little difâculty- in procuring
a suitable husband. and establishment in one of the Indian

Presidencies, she cared not which, and having no acquaint-
ances in the , army, was not at aU likely to be reco'g* zed
as the ex-governess of Vellenaux.
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CHAPTER XVI.

There was another chancre that -liad taken place in the
little village of Vellenaux which has not been brought to
the notice of the reader, and may as well be introduced
here as elsewhere, since it must be known sooner or later.
The venerable rector who had performed the last s,-ld rites
over Sir Jas' er, did not long sui-vive his old and esteemed
friend. He had been ailincr for several months prier to his115

decease,- and had been assisted iii his clerical duties by a
Curate, a gentleman of pre-possessinom appearance ; about

twenty-eicrht vears of He appeared. to be eminently
qualified for the profession ho hact chosen, and entered
-%ýth spirit and enercry upon the various duties that no'w

devolved upon Min his quiet and unassumincr manner
gaîned him. the respect of the whole neighborhood. He

read with a clear, distinct tone, and hirz. sermons were such
as had not been heard in Vellenaux for many years. He
was always welcome whenever he visited his parish-ione-rs
or -attended the sick". He took a very great interest in the
Sunday school that had been inaugurated by Edith who
had, on leavinag the Willows, transferred that responsibility
to Julia and Emily Barton, and on her sister's marriage

Emily presided over the classes. This just suited ODe Of

her tastes and habits, who wasý ever ready to perform some
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erfand qf mercy to the poor and the invalid, and was un'
tiri'ng in lier efforts to teach the voung children. i,'--he had

often been thank-ed bv the clerygyman for ber valua'ble
assistance, without which, he was wont to observe, he

scarcely knew what lie should do.
When the rector was removed from. this sublimarv

bphere, the Rev. Charles Donham, throucrh the interest of
Lôrd Patronilcre, whose fag he had been while at Eton, ob-

tained theývacant rectorship. This was considered by the 4*
crood folks of the district to, be a foà-tuiiate» circumstanCe,

and things went smoothly on as in the a-ood old time. But
on titie death of lier parents Emily Barton, as the readeï
already knows, left Vellenaux to reside in Loadon. The

Rev. (rentleman did not know which %výy to tura ; lie was
sorely puzzled; he had depended so muCh. on Emily that

he began to think seriously of the po 3-3ibilitv of beincy able
to incltice Miss Barton to exchange that narne for the one

of Denham. This matter had been revolvincr in his mind
for some time past, thouçyh he had given ho iitterânce to,
his feelings, and now she was about to leave that part of'
the country, perhaps for a lengthened period. 61 If,"

thought he, ,, the Sunda-y school had Emily at its head'. it
would matelially assist me, and he felt convinced that the*

rectory,,,without a wife to superintend. it, would be, after all,
a very lonely place t'O pass his days in, would she not con-
sent to undertake the double duties. 41 1 have never spoken
to ber," he said musincrly, as he paced up and down his

study le but 1 shall, -when grief for the loss of her parentes
will allow ber to listen to such a proposal.5'

On parting with him on the mornincr of her departare,,
she was somewhat enibarassed, at his altered manner to-
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»rth her. She could not but notice his warm. -pressure of
her hand, and his earne-stneu of manner, when asking per-

ssion t'O visit her in London.
My aunt and sister will, 1 am sure, be always happy to

receive you when in London," she quietly replied, and
after a moment's pause, eçontinued: 1,1 1 shall likewise still
take an interest in the - school, and shaU be glad to lear n

how my little scholars are getting on."
The young rector found it necessary to visit London on

several occasions during the next twelvemonth.
In one of the broad gravelled avenues of Kensington
Gardens, slowly walkin beneath the magnificent trees, the

soft mossy gTass yellow and white daisy, bending beneath
their footsteps., were two flguresý-the one a gentleman

dressed in black, with a white clerical neck-tie, the other a
lady about the medium. height, with pretty féaturesy and
decidedly elegant figure, which was set off to advantage by
the cut and fit of the pale lavender silk dress she wore.

They were progressing slowly towards the gate leading.0 o Hyde Park; their conversation was somewhat inter-ý
rupted by a knot of passing Guardsmen and other-fashion-
able loungers, -to be again resumed when they were beyend

ear shoL They continued their walk along the bank of
the.Serpentine, and could the passer by have peered through
the lady's veil, he would have found her face suffused with

blus'ýes at different turus in the the conversation, but they
were those of pleasure, for certainly the crimson flush of -
anger .found no, place there. They crossed the -Park ând

pamd out at Stanhope gate and turned in the direction Of
Berkly square,

'tYou have made me so happy, dear Emily, siëce, you

jip
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grant me permission to speak to your aunt and brotheï oh
the subject nearest my heart," and the Rey. Charles

Denham presseïa the little hand within his own, ma4e bis
bow, and walked in the direction of Harley Street, wMle

ly Barton entered the house of her brotber Horace.
There is an old saying, familiar to most of us as house-

hold words, which tends to, shew that the course of true
love never does rua smooth. Now with all due deference
to the talented authority who promulgated this startIing

announcement, we beg to, aiffer with hira on the sitbject.
It may be as he says, as a râle, but our belief is that there
are exceptions to this rule, as well as to others ; for we ny
without lear of contradiction, that the loves of the - pretty
Emily Barton and her very devoted lover. the Rev. Charles

Denham, glided smoothly ana sweetly along its unrufRed
course, until it eventuated, in that fountain of human hap-

Piness or Misery, mamage. On the ladys aide there wu
no stem,, selfish parent who would burden the young

ahoulders, and drive ûrom her path those inmost pleasures
so natural to the young ana light-hearte-d and cause her to,
lou her freshnm.-and bloom, bjr atterIýng ýýýy Z
whiras and wishes, or crash her young heart with hope
deferred. There was no ambitious match making mother,
reaay to sacrifice the hearts best affections, ih order that

she mfght become the anloved wife of some shallow pated
young dandy, with more aristocratic blood than brains, and
a coronet- in perspective.

Nor wù the reverend lover subjecteil to any trials of a
0 ar nature; he wu an orphari, with but one near rela-

tive, a bgéhelor ancle, who was fond of bis nephew. and
proud of bis talent and the position he haa attained u

j ý :
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B&tor of N'ellenaux. The ýoId gentleman had -inteuded.
to leave 'I'Lim his property, amountincy to sème five t4ousand

pouiids, in the five per cents., at his death ; but the kin -
heaéted relative on l-arning that his bro'ther's. son had

J, secured so estimable a lady for his wife ; belOricginýg to a
fàmily whofor'so m*any vears had resided in the neighbor-

hood of Vellenaux, the scene of the youncr Rector's labours
hé altered his will placi*'ncr half of -the original sum to
Charles Denham's credit, at Drummond"s Bank in London,
sub 'et to his cheque or order, so that the rectory could
be fur* ished and flited up with all the -equiites befitt*ncr

the*pos*t*on of.the young couple.
It was a right joyous group that çrathered arotind the

wèdding breakfast table at 54 Harley, Street, on that. brigalit
sùmmer morn, that saw Emily Barton made the happy

bride of the equally happy Rector of Vellenaux. A friendly
Bishop tied the C-Onnubial knot, in one of the most aristo-

cratic churches in London, and a few hours afterwards
Emily and Charles departed, not by rail, to some uncom-

fortable foreioln hotel, but by travellinom. carriage and post
hotses to their home at Velleuâlux. For the cruests who

had assembled to witness the wedding ceremony, there w* as
another treat i a store, they were invited to a ball given in

honorof the'occasion by the brother of the bride, at his
mansion.in BerklySquare, concerninorwhieh more anoh.

The terni far w1lich the Willows had beeii îented, now
expired,. and Horace determined to no longer delay his

depiarture foÉ Devonshireý. This had been ever in Iiis
mind while servina- in India. He loved the old place and
thert; were now fresh indiicements for him to (Yive up then
house in London, and repair to the Willows. His brother



Tom was married and settled at Vellenaiix, and Emily
had just become the -wife of the rector, àtid lived within

a stone's throw of lier old home. Thris, «%%ith the visits of
his. aunt and the Ashburnham's, Pauline would not be

witho-ut soèietv; besidè,;, he would tak-e lier and Edith,
whom lie now looliced upoi as a sister, to, London during

the heierhf of the crav scason, -and this ho thought would
not fail to please- all partiés.

Mrs. Barton wias to crive a farewell entev(ainment prior
tolier departure, which should exceed anythinq that she

had*hitherto attenipted, and the evenincr of the day of
Emilv's niarriacre was fixed for the oceasion.
It *as somewhat late in the afternoon when Captain

Carlton and Doctor Draycott reached London, where the
two friends and travelliiio, compgn«"ons parted-Draycott for
his father's house in Finsbury Pavement, and Carlton for
his hotel in Bond Strect. His. first idea was to cro direct
to Berkly Square and inférni Edith and the Bartons of the
death of Sir Balph, and thé doclaration lie had made. con-
cernincr the will of the late Sir Jasper ; but while waiting
in the coffée room of the hotel, lookincr over the morning

paper..he chanced to hear the follo-wing conversation be-
tween two gentlemen standincr at the bow window that

looked out on- the street.
And so the Baxtons glive their f,,iirewell spread this

evening ? Are you proing
Well, I.Éàther thin- so," was the other's reply. il It- is

a tlious"a-nd pities, «however, to bury that lovely woman-,
Miss Effing«hàm,,in the country. There is not lier equal-

'in tôwn.-, If she only ha-1 a decent allowance of cash or
offier Ëroperty, she wou",,l have been sought for by a
Corouet, you may depencl on hat."
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et But I heard," continued his friend, ilthat she was enegaged to an Indian Officer, who is eý±pected in Englanci
fihortly," and with these words they pas8ed out into the

streét.
Onhearixg this, Arthur determined to defer his visit a

few: hours Ion er. There wà»-a great rush of vehicles thst
night on the South side of Berkly Square. The 1eav.
family carriage, with its sleek horses, driven at a sober
pace by old John., the dashing curricle and smart birouche.-
with the elegant private cab with its busy little Tiger

top boots, whose single arm stops the thorough bre4
animal wheu his master drops the reins.

Is them 'ere hangels,," enquired the butcher boy, of
his. crony, Tom Drops, the pot bo. at the Crown anà

Scéptre, just round the corner, as the two yeung laffiW
who had a»cted in the eharacter of bridesmaide ÏUmorning, stepped from their carriag4ý on to the

matting which, had been stretched across the pavement toi
the hall steps, ail tarletaii and rose buds, and ascended
the grane staircase leading to, the ball room.

Wen, if they ain't they ought to be," wau the r6spbýuse
of Tom Drops. At this momënt a very stout and
elaborately turbaned Dowager passed élowly from her

brougham along th matting and entered the hall.
Io she a hangel too, do you think ? Dont look much

lilke one now," enquired the young butcher.
In céurse not," said Tom,,/le they loses all the hangel

when they marrie, 1eastways,ýuo I have hea*rdL But who
in this swell ?; he is bang up to the mark; he's ' a horse
gojer 1 knows, and a oiaer," as the embroidered .sabre-,
tache of Captain Carlton met Mis view while ascending the
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hall steps. ili, Well, I am off," said one to the other and
the two lads went their way.
Ic Shew me into the library, and hand this card to Mise
Effingham," said Arthur to a servant at 'the foot of the

staircase. The footman first looked at him, then at 'the
name. on the card, then said, with a low bow, ý,II Certainly,
sir, certainly," and ushered the Captain to rather a snug
little apartment which was used as a library. Edith was
dancing when the foottnan -%%tered. On the conclusion of
the waltz he approached and quietly handed her the card,
A flush of pleasure lit up her beautifal features, and joy
sparkled in her brilliant eyes, as she read the -name, and
without a word to any one, followed the servant and passed

stiaight to, the room. where her lover waited for her; We
will pass over the transports of theïr first meetingi--mit Sn

be easily imagined, as the reader. lis already avrare of theïr
engagement, and that he had returned to England for the
sole purpose of their union. After the emotion of tbe

first few moments had subsided Arthur related to her the
accident by which Sir Ralph had been killed, and of the ex.
istence of her uncle's will, and the -way it had been stolen

by Mrs. Fraudhurst. and Sir Ralph's complicity in the plot*
-A:feeling of regret at the untimély end of the unhappy

man, as he had been hurried into eternity without -prepar-
atio'n, came 6ver her for a few momenl.s, this was chased

away by indignation at the ' frandulent and base part that
hà,d been played by her late governess and coznpauýon.
41,1 Mat -has become of her ?" she inquired.

Dècamped,, and no doubt fled the country ere this all
that- iw known of her is that she left Vellenaux on the plea

of--ienderîng -ali -the -assistance in her power to Sir Ralph,
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but she did not make lier appjearance in that neighbour-
hood," was Arthur's answer. The reader knows more of

41her movements, than any of her acquaintances at Vellenaux
or'London.

Ye,4nd we shail have deay old Vellenaux to live in.
:Oh F'ýAr'thur dear, 1 am so happy, with all the friends I

Wd mo-st dear on earth, residinar around us. You will of
course leave the service now ? Howkind of my Poor, -dear
uncle to, think of tis both in his will. But Mrs. Bahon

may; notice my ab-;ence, and become uneasy, so let us
return;" and in ânother moment or two, leaning on the
arna of her handsoine affianced husband, Edith re-entered
the ball room, much to the relief and surprise of Pauline
Barton. - Arthur Carlton " toolj,,,. an opportunity durincy the

evening of relating to Mr. Barton the change that had
taken place in Edith's cincumstances by the death of, and
disclosures made bv, the late Baronet.

314eet me at break-fast in the mornincr, and we will con-
Sult as to what immediate -steps should be 'taken on this

extr.wrdinary occasion ; but of course vou will sleep here,"
said Horace. -Arthur assented and was soon aamain at

Edith's side, who had told confidentially to Mirs. Barton
all that he had told her ; and that little lady c'uld not

restram" her delight, and before eleven oclock that evening,
every one in the ropin beûame aware that the beautiftil
%fiss Effingham was worth twenty thousand 1 pounds a year
as héiress of Vellenaux.

Sir. and iffi-s. Deuham, preaeous to the ball, took their
departuire for Devonshire, and were comfortably settled
-in the Rectory before Horace ret-arned to the Willows.
He had postponed their journey in arder that Arthur and
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Edith might have the benefit of his adNice and assistance
in such matters as might arise durincr the establishment of
their claims, set forth in ene will of the late Sir Jasper,

now produced. 1
Mr. Septimus Jones was a lawyer of good repute, carry-

ing on his, practice now, and had been doing so for up-
wards of fifteen years in the main street of Hammersmith

leadincr to the- Suspension -Bridore.
ce Nicholas," said that omentleman one mor ng, as heN C

laid on',his desk- a copy of the Times newspaper, which he
had been carefully perusingg foi upwards of an houx-

ce Nicholas, do you remember a youth named Edward,
Crowquill, that I had in my office some ten years siiïce

The old and confidential clerk ceased- writing, and
thrustino, his pen behind his ear, rubbed his hands softly

tocrether, and said, c'Most certainly T do. He was not
fit for the business, and gave it up- through, ill healtli;
studied medicine for a time, and is now a chemist and

druucrist, residinar some hundred yards clown the street."ou C>In %ýD
,le Exactly so," replied his employer, ce you will be good

enoucr4 put on your hat and go and request him to do
me the favor to step up here for a few moments." Nicholas

did -his master's bidding, and returned shortly, accom-
panied by Mr. Crowquill. Mr. Jo- es, after requesting

him, to be seated, and directing his clerk to pay attention,
took up the newspaper, and read, in a clear voice the
followincr advertisement: c,,To.Lawyers and otlters.-If

the.party who drew the -5vill of the late ' Sir Jasper Cole-
man of Vellenaux, Devonshire, and those who witnessed
the -same document some ten years ago, will call at the
office of Messrs. Deeds, Chancery, and Deeds, Solicitors,

14
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Gray"s Lin Lane, they W'111 bc handsom y cwarded for
their trouble." l'Now gentlemen-" con n he, "I drew
this will, and vou both witnessed it. ou both re-

member the circuins tance." After a li de reflectiou they
both recollectel the circumstance.

el-Oh! since vou have not forgotten the occurrence,
'Il shew you a roucrh draft of tHÈ iwill which I made at the

time, and by reaclinar this it will refresh vour memories,
and you Nvill bc better able to swear to the real will if lit
should bc produced."

ýcl When do you purpose callino, upon the Solicitors
enquired Crowquill.

To-morrow morninom * e ,,will call for vou on our road
to, town," rêplied Mr. Jones, politely bowinar his visîter
out of the office."
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CHAPTER XVI lie

Of the early history of Sir Lexicon Chutny very little
was known. He was of Duteh extraction that was obvions,

had served for a time in the Madras Civil Service, but -on
acquiring a large property by the death of a distant relative,
he retired frora that service and settled on one of hie plan-
tations in Pallameotta. How he obtained hie title no one
knew or enquired, hie relatîve, now deceased, was so called,
and in hie will he directed that hie heir should asi ume hie
name and rank. He was thoroughly Indian in hie tastes

and habits, sensual and self indulgent; saw very little
European soéietý, and report said that he hacl several

native mistresses,, and was reiputed very wealthy. He had
never married. for uropean ladies at that period were

rarely to be met hu iln'%Pallameotta. It muet have been
business of no ordinary iwýortance to induce him to leave
the land wherein he had been born, to visit Hamburg,
where he made hie stay as short as possible. Ile was not

favorably impressed with the Frauleins and fair-haired.
daughters of Holland, and was now returning home in the

,9,9 Great Mogul," a Dateh India bound to, Madras.
bc Wreck on the lee bow!"' =d a look out from the

mast-heail. This excited quite a commotion on deck, from
whence the object was soon discernable through the teles-
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cope, and soon after by the naked eye. _The ship's course
was altered and she bore down upon the unfortunate craf t
to render such assistance as might be necessary. She proved

to be the ship ;,, Kaffir Chief," from Cork, bound to the
Cape; she had been dismasted in one of those terrific

storms which so frequently occlir in these latitudes, and was
now lying completely water-locroped on the bosotn-of the

treacherous ocean. The day previous to the wreck had
been remarkably fine, but as night closed in the wind rose

and continued to increase until it blew a perfect hurricaue.
In spite of the utmost exertions of the crew the sails were
blown clear of the bolt roýpes, yards and spars were carried
away, when the foremast went by the board and the main
topmast fell with a crash into the sea, seventeen of the
crew were hurled into the wild waste of waters. A little

before daylight a tremendous sea struck ber stern, unship-

in the rudder, cairyincr away the wheel, round-housè and
lockers, renderinop her unmaiiagèable, and she was tossed

helplessly lik-e a log upon the miorhty billows. As the day
br&e the storm somewhat subsided, a scene of wild desola-

tion was realized by those on board the unfortunate vessel.,,
as the flashes of broad sheet lightninor, with which the heavy

clouds were surcharged, occasionally shot forth. The
scene was startlinar and terrifie, the wild waves were break-

ing over lier and three more of the crew were swept over-
board. As the light, increased the sea began gradually to

go down, and spars and pieces of wreck were seen floating
all around, lifted upon the ýSurging waves, to which some
of the unfortunate seamen had cluncr with the grasp of

despair, only to be again thrown into the dark trough of
the sea to rise no more.
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Althouoph the hurricane had subsided,' so much water
had been shipped that the pumps had to be kept continu-
ally croing to prevent the hulf from g-ing down: to this

laborious task all had to exert themselves to the
utmost, and only by this means could the ship be kept
afloat. The self-styled Mrs. Grenville rendered good ser-

vice in this hour of peril, she voluntarily took the place of
the steward, now called to, the pumps, and served out
rations of biscuits and spirits to all hands, nor did she for-
get herself on the occasion. The danger of her position
appeared in no way to appal her, and havinor to undergo, no
bodily fatigue beyond her str'ength, she was. very little af.
fected by the disasters and hardships of the past few days.
Such of the officers and crew as had not been swallowed up
by the boiling surf were in a very weak and exhausted con-
dition, owinap to their apreat labor atthe pumps, when rescued

from. their perilous position by the boats of the c"Great
«Nloopul." These particulars were gathered from time to

time from some of the crew, but from, Mrs. Grenville a more
detailed account of the wreck was obtained. That lady

thought it necessary t o keep to her cabia for ' the first week,
during which time she had to sketch out a fresh plan of

action for the future. -
This she soon effected, having received all the required

information from the little fat Dutch stewardess concerning'
the ship, its destination, and the names and positions of the
passengers.

cc My dear madam," said the polite Captain, acidressing
Mrs. Grenville, you r'êally must allow me to recommend
you to try an air-ing on the quarter deck this beautiful morn-
ing ; aftex the long seclusion of your cabin you will, I am
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sure, find it both agreeable and refreshing." In a graceful
manner, and with a pleasing- smile, she replied,
eg I shall 'be happy to adopt yotir suggestion Captain
Hanstein, and if it is not interfering with your professional

duties, may I request the favour of your arm. for a prome-
nade, as I feel scarcely equal to the effort unattended."'

The Captaia bowed and assisted the lady to the quarter-
deck.

The Indigo planter, who- had sat opposite Mrs. Gren-
ville at breakfast, felt somewhat annoyed that he had not
solïcited the pleasure of accompanying the lady in her walk,
on deck ; he had been struck with her appearance at first
sight, for the widow knowing the effect of first impressions,

had been exceedingly careful with her toilette that morning,
and certainly did look her best. ý

Sir Uxicon had never yet seen any one who came.up to
his ïdea of a handsome woman., until he encountered Mrs.
Grenville that morning ; heý curling dark hair, superb
neck and shoulders, stately figure and sparkJing black eyes,
and well modulated voice fascinated him, as no woman as

yet ever had done. She was not young, it lis true ; but this he
regarded as fortunate. She was still some years younger
than Sir Lexicon; but as to who or what she was he was,
a stranger ; but this he was cletermined to ascertain if pos-
sible, ana betoôk himself on deck for the purpose. Aie
the professional duties of the Captain called him for a time
away, he took his place beside the lady and endeavoured to

interest her in his conversation. He found her charmingly
coadescending, and apparently frank and friendly in her
remarks, and after about an hour's chit chatallowed him
to conduct her to her state room.

0 0
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Poor Captain Costigan had been 1illed by a fallina spar
and knocked overboar d. The remainder of die crew and
passenorers that had been rescued from their precarious
situation on the wreck had been on board the "Great

Mogul" about a couple of weeks , when she- let go her
ftnchor in Table Bay. These, with the exception of Mrs.
Grenville, went on shore in the first boat that came off to
the ship. She, that moraine, had au interview with Cap-
tain Hanstein, and some hours after the others had left,
the obliging Captain took her ashore in his own boat, in

w'hich. also sat Sir Lexicon Chutny. He put up at the
same hotel as Mrs. Grenville, and was seen escorting her

about Cape Town.
The c'Mooul" remained only two days at, the Cape, then

resumed her voyage, and Mrs. Grenville, the Captain, and
Sir Lexicon Chutny, could be seen pacing her quarter-
deck as she sailed out of the bay, unquestionably enjoying,

with much pleasure, tÉe clear, balmy, and exhîlirating
breeze of the early day, which, with the assistance of the
sun')s rays, was lifting from tiie table land on the suramit
of the grea:t mount;âin, called occasionally Table Rock.
A large, heavy, white cloud that frequently spread. itself
over the whole surface, resemblinor very much in appear-

anSý an enormous table cloth, hence the origin of the
name. This remarkable mountain is steep, rugged and

precipitous, and towers up hundreds of feet towards the
clearl, blue vault of heaven- Very little brushwood or
-vegetation is to be found thereon. At its base, snugly en-

sconced under its protecting shade, is situated Cape Town,
looking quite pretty and picturesque as the day dawns and
the risirqý sun appears. There are two other smà1ler ele-
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vations in close proximity to the Table Rock., not without
interest, and called respectively the Lion's Head and

Lion's Rump, possibly because they are connected together
by a ridge of rock, which, to the imaginative rnind, gives
it the appearance of an enormous lion, sleeping. The
other objects of interest and the shippinor in the harbor
were soon left far astern.

As they were sweeping out to sea, the Captain could, by
the aid of his glass, clearly distinguish the signal that was

flying from the flagstaff, situated on the lofty eminence
mentioned before, as the Lion's Rump signalling station,

announcing the approach of an English vessel from Lon-
don. On hearing this the lady's face chanored to an ashen
hue, and she trembled sliorhtly. It was for an instant

only her strong will conquered the emotion, and with
her feelings now under perfect control, she was again con-
versing and smiling in the most charming manner until
luncheon was announced,, to which she was conducted by
Sir Lexicon, and while thus enoaged she felt that she hadc 

-ygood cause to rejoice that a fine swelling breeze was cari -
ing her rapidly away from the Cape of Good Hope ; for,

doubtless, the newspapers brought out by the new arrival,
contained a full account of Sir Ralph's death, and her own'

flight from the country, and it was quite possible that some
suspicion might have fallen upon her, had she remained
a day, longer at Cape Town.

The wealthy rlanter of 'Pallamcotta was. not the only
person on board who had become infatuated with the lively

widow; for in fact Captain Hanstein, the honest-hearted
seaman had been caught in her toils. He had believed
every word that had been confidentially told him by Mrs.
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Grenville, her position in life, and her reason for visiting
the Cape and ?Nladras. Of course,/there was scarcely a
grain -of truth in the whole* statement. She was not long
in discovering the Captain's weak point, and rather en-
couraged him than otherwise. but had no notion of encragi

herself to, the fat honest Dutch skipper. Far from. it, but she
thought it necessar y to her project to mislead him on that
point. This unscrupulous and ambitious woman cared not

how she wounded the feelings of others, if she thought by
so doing it would further her own interest. She was de-

termined to, secure Sir Lexicon as a husband, and thus be-
come Lady Chutny; and so sl...illfally did she angle, and

played her cards with such crreat tact, that there was very
Ettle doubt of her succeeding.

The Dutch are naturally slow of action, and the plant-
er s wooing was of a rather passive character, and his at-
tention to the lady did not excite the suspicion of her
other admirer., who did not think it would be necessary to,

pop the momentous question until she was about to, leave
the ship on reaGhing Madras. That Sir Lexicon was some-

what piqued at the marked attention paid to her by that
crood-natured sailor was quite evident, and was exactly
what the widow had anticipated and desired. She playedý

both lovers off, one against the other, and the result proved
that her theory and practice were correct; for Sir Lexicon
took advantacre of an opportunity that was afforded him
one afternoon while playlina- chess with Mrs. Grenville in the

after cabin. They were quite alone, and during a pause in
the game, he formally made her an, offer of marriage,

which after a little skillful beating about the bush., she ac-
càpted, but on the condition that nothing should be said
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about the subject to any one on board. This was agreed
to, and the game continued. There were other passengers
on board, but, as they are in no way connected with our
story;Iýit would be needless to particularize them. -

Ori 'the vessel reachinu her destination, the gallant
Captain m,-istered up courage, and boldly and in a straight-

forward manner, asked Mrs. Grenville to becomehis wife.
The lady listened to him with polite attention., and said in
reply :

Captain Hanstein, I should be very sorry if âny act of
mine has led you to believe that I looked upon you in any

other lio,Iit than that of f friend, from whom I have re-
ceived manv acts of ss. I regret to pain you by a

refusal, but it must r I now tell vou in striçt c'n-
fidence that I am engacred to Sir Lexico-n Chutny." Then
with a smile and a graceful bend of the head, she left the

bewildered -- Captain to his own reflections ; -and shortly
after, aýended by Sir Lexicon, quitted the ship.

After a sufficient time for procuring all the necessary
paraphernalia considered indispensable on such occasions

had elapsed, the marriage was celebrated in the Cathedral
at Madras, and the ambitious views of the mercenary
woman were at length realized. cc She could" she thoucrht

,le play the great lady in PalIamcotta,ýaad somew'hat astonish
the go -d folks at the Capital_ by the brilliancy of her enter-

tainments periodically, for Sir Lexicon, althoucrh self-111-
dulcrent, was by no mearis o'f à miserly-turx, and would, for
a time at least, feel a certain pleasure at the admiration that

would ..be excited by the splendour of her ladyship-s
assembles."

Their stay at the Capital, on this oocasion, was but of

218
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short duration, as Sir Lexicon was anxious to return to
Pallameotta to finally arrange the business that had taken
him to Hambùrg. To this arrangement her ladyship

made no objection, it suited her views exactly; her idea
was, that her advent in India should become known to the

gay and fashionable butterflies of the Presidency as quietly
and graclually as might be. It was necessary that they
should be aware there wàs such a person. as Lady é1IUýtny-

in existence; but for the present she would be hear& of
only and not seen, so that when she appeared amoncr them
and threw open her splendid rooms for balls and other en-

tertainments - it would bc considered. a matter of course., a
thincr to be expected from the wife of so wealthy a man as

Sir Lexicon was reputed to bc. Her ladyship's theory
was the correct one,, for by acting in this manner she

would be relieved from the hubbub and cry of cl Who is
she P' and ec Where does she come from ?" that would
consequently fol-low, should she at once rush into the vor-
tex of fashionable life. She had no' intention of burying

herself at Pallameotta, now that she had attained the posi-
tion fôr ýrhich she had risked so much. She had played
her cards boldly and u.uscrupulously, and, during the

shuffle had twice nearly come to ruin; but she had now,
she believed, won the odd trick that would secure her the
crame, and she resolutely determined, to hold on to the

stakes thus acquired. From the retrospect, of her past life
she turned herself steadfastly away, and looked only into
the brilliant future, whi(.;h she fancied was opening before

her. What. was there to fear ? There was no one in
India who could recocrnize her or knew anvthincr of her

autececlents. Edith gud Arthur had returned to, Enomland;
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restitution had been made and justice done them by the
unlooked for death of Sir Ralph Coleman. He was the

chief culprit,; she merely an accessory, acting under his
direction -and guidance; and, no w that she had placed

oceans between her and the scene of their crime., nothing,
she argued, could transpire, to mar her triumph, and, lay-

incr this flatterincr unction to her soul, her ladyship, pre-
pared for her journey with a buoyancy of spirit that aston-

ished even herself
Lady Chutny found the establishment at Pallamcotta very

different from. what she had anticipated. So unlike the
Bungalows of rich civilians at the Capital, where all -was
order and quiet, and the gardens well zept. Here everything

was slovenly and in confusion, only a small quantity of
the furniture that had lately arrived from Madras had been
unpacked, and this was strewn about the drawintr-room
and sleeping apartments without the least attempt at ar-
rangement. The Bunaralow- had been originally a very

handsome one, but froin indolence and carelessness
had been allowed to fall into a partially dilapidated state.
The' only covering to the floors of the large, handsome

apartments was the, commom. mattinor of the country. The
same was the case in the broad and spacious verandahs, up

to which the rank vegetation of the compound-f& garden
there waS Done-spread their créepina, -fibres in -wild

luxuriance. - But her ladyship offered no ungracious re-
mark on the state of things, but simply requested her hus-
band to sumraon the whole of the servants and, er pre-
sence, inform them that she was their mistress, an to be
obeyed in everything, without remark or hesitation. This
was done, and in ' forty-eight hours she 'had co pletely

re-volutionized the whole estabIisýment.

2.1020
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Fifty of the plantation hands *ere employed in clearing
up the compound, formincr a garden and a lawn, while the
edges of the verandah were lined with pots of the most
magnificent plants and fracyrant -flowers that could. be ob-

tained., and before she 1-1,ad been in her new home one
wee'k,'everything was in complete order.

She had heard it reported previous to, her leavinap the
capital that Sir Lexicon had several native mistresses at,
his different plantations, and by her ayah or lady"s maid, a

Madrasse who could speak Enomlish, these stories were cou-
firmed, and she determined to govern herself accordingly.,
fully believing that her husband wouldýhavm.ý the good sense
to remove any such persons as micrht be at the Bungalow
in Pallaincotta beforé hé'r'arrival. Carinor nothincy person-
ally for Sir Lexiccin, it gave her little or no concern whether
he chose to keep native ladies at the other plantations or
not, but e certainly did not intend that any of them should
reside u der the same roof with herself, therefore she was
much annoyed and disgusted. to find that her husband had

not. thcught it necessarv to cive any orders concernincr
their remcoval., and she had only been a few days at Pallam-

cotta, when she learned that there were three Circassian
beauties sumptuously cared for and. absolutely residing in

apartments fitted up for them ; though aot actually in the
Bungalow, they communicated withît by m6ans of a short
covered way leading from the back drawing-room.

Taking advantage of Sir Lexicon's absence shortly after',
she sent for the head servant, who dared not disobey., her
orders, and desired him to have the ladies turned out of
their quarters and expelle 1 from the premises, and their

rooms put to another uset - Iý

r,
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This was accordincriy done- and they were afforded shelle
ter and protiction at * the house of the overseer of ' the plan-
tation, but at some distance from the Bungalow.

The., history of these Circassian girls was arything but an
uncommon one in many pýaru of the country thirty or forty

years ago,.
Theiè father, a horse-dealer, had been lured by'theglowq,

ingaccounts of the fortunes that were to be made at the
different Presidencies of India, by a traffic in horses, and he

determined, to test the truth of the reports andjf possible,
to enrich himself by means of his beautiful steeds', of whieh
he had several ; but this proved a ruinous speculation, for

ere he reached Bombýy he lost two, of the most-ývaluable,
and being tota'lly unacquainted with the tricks a-na chican-
aries so frequently resortèd to by Europeans and others in
the racing stables and on the turf, he fell an easy , prey te,'* fêêt the race course, sosome of the sharpers that usually in
thaît by the end of the sea3on he had not only lost every
horse that he brought with him., but likewise every rupee

he possessed. There were few of his couatrymen on the
Island, and they either could not or would not assist him
to return to Circassia. He had brought with him, to, see
the wonders of the chief cities of the three Presidencies, his
wife and three dauahters, the eldest only seventeen, the
y0ungest about fourteen. In his extremety he turned to the

old Ea§tern custom, still prevalent, that of selling his chil-
dren ; he had applied to several European and native gentle-

men.9 with whom'he had become acquaited, on the turf,
'but wifliout success. At length he fell in with Sir Lexicon
Chutny, to whom, he had lost large sums of money du-ring

thai gentleman's-visit to the Island. Here he found no
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difficulty, Sir Lexicon having seen the beauty of the gà1s, and
beinoi- assured by them that, under the ci'rcumstances.,, they
dil not object to the transaction. He used this precaution,
well Icno-výincr,.-'althoîiorll they did not, that he côuld not

-hold them to their bargorain one moment after the pureliase
money was paid, should they claim the protection of the

police authorities ; besides, the poor girls haý1 heard of
similar cases to their own, in their far distant home, and
thought it must be so elsewhere. So the arrangement was
quickly completed, the horse dealer and his wife having
accepted the twenty-four hundred. rupees, the price agreed
upon for their children, departed homewaiâ. Nor did
Sir Lexicon delay an hour longer than was actually neces-
sary in the Presidency of Bombay, but haptened with all

speed. towards his estate at Pallamcotta, in Madras, taking
his fair barcrains with him.

Here they dwelt in perfect harmony, their lives embit-
tered by no petty jealousies, and wonderfully attentive to
their lord and master, over whom they possessed consider-
able influence when 7they chose to exert it. There was
not a servant on the plantation but would have been dis-
charcred had they dared to disobey any orders given by

either, whether their master was at home or abroad. For
nearly four years this state of things had existed, when
lady Chutny's ariival totally altered the âlect of every-
thing, and created quite a hurricane -o ,passion in" the

hitherto q . uiet household, by driving the favorites forth
with flashing eyes, hatred in their hearts, and thirsting for

vengeance on their hated rival.
Lady Chutny had res,Àcled at Pallamcotta some six or

seven weeks., and began to think that the term of her pro-
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'bation had lasteil quite long enouoph for the purpose for
which she had imured herself in the country, andat lencrth

determined to visit the Capital. Her husband had success-
fully, thoucrh unwittingly, paved the way for her reception

amonc the cream (le la creain of society beinom a man of
wealth and likewise a sportino, character, he had the

privilege of the entree to many of the best houses in the
city, and was always hand and glove with most of the staff
and other officers, both military and naval, who were glaël
to welcome him at their mess-room or club-houses. - Like
a child with a new doll, he was proud of his handsome

wife, and could not refrain from dropping a word here and
there concernincy her. The old Bunc-alow had., under her

direction, been restored to its ancient splendour. It was
her ladyship's intention to comc% up to town shortly, and

give a series of balls and receDtions, when she would be
much pleased to receive his frien-1s; and by this means
Lady Chutny's advent among fine biom bugs at ý-Jadras, wasC 0 CD

quietly heralded without the slightest effort or ostentation
on her part.

. A
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The :ârm of Deeds, Chancery and Deeds, of Gray"s Inn
Lane, the Solicitors employed by Horace Barton, on behalf

of Miss Effingham, and who had caused to be inserted. in
the l"Imes 'newspaper the advertisement alluded to in a
previous chapter, had not long to wait for the *11formation

sought after. :r on the the following 1-morning Mr.
Septimus Jones, Mr. Crowquill and the firm, clerk presented

themselves at the office in Gray's Inn Lane. The rough
draft was produced, and the wil! of the late Sir Jasper

Coleman, brought to London by Arthur Carlton, and now
in the hands of the Gray's Inn lawyers, compared with it,
and after,'careful scrutiny it was declared to bethe identical
will drawn by the Èammersmith lawyer, and witnessed by
his two clerks séveral years -ago; this was duly swom to,
and certain cher documentary evidence taken down, and
the three gentlemen returned to their homes in Hammer-
smith, _each twenty gùMieas richer than when he had left it
in -the morning.

Now, although there was no one to contest the will, yet
there were certain legal technecalities and forms to be gone

through before Editk could take formal possession of
Vellenaux, besides these 'same lawyers had been em-
powered to draw up the marriage contract,, settlements, etc,,
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between her and Arthur, the doing of whieh would ta'k,-, a
considerable time, much longer perhaps than the a-rdent

lover miglit think necessary. Edith would not hear of her
dear Arthur remaining in the service after their marriage;
so arrangements were made for the selling of his commis-
sion; this sum, togeth-er with the amotint bequeathed to him.

by the late Sir Jasper, -would put him, in possession of
seveù thousand pounds.

It was planned that theýweddincr should take place at the
old fashioned church at Vellenaux. There was to be no
weddina tour, but the bridal party and a large number of

friends were to proceed to Castle Audly, the seat of Lord
De Belton., Who had served in Arthur's reoriment, and had

been intimately acquainted with- him for 'a few years in
India. Castle Audly was a ver; é yancientand romantic pile,

and quite the show place of the country, here there was to
be a maornificent Fete Champetre, Dej'éuner a la fourchette,
-%v ith archery and other amusements provided by the noble

owner; the whole party were to return and dîne at
Vellenaux., and wind up the entertainment by a grand ball
at ni ght.

Of course., my dear Carlton," said Horace Barton to
that young- gentleman one afternoon. while lounging in the
drawi-nc room. i r_ n Berkly Squa-re waitincr to attend the fair
Edith in a canter tbrourrh Hyde Park-, of course you will

stand for the county at the next general election. ? Sir
Sampson French, who is too old t# again take office, will,

1 am certain, retire in your favo-ur, if you will. only come
forward ýas a- candidate ; you have plenty of friends and

a mi 9
d rers in and around Vellenaux to ensure your return

if properly canvassed. A mau of your ability and stand-
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ing in society cannot afford to remain idle at such a time,
thouarh he may have a rich wife to back him."g

cc I should like -to get into Parliament above all thinoms,
and certainly shall endeavour so to do, providing Editli
gives her consent, and the good folks of the county will
give me their support," was Arthur's reply as the lady of
his love made her appearance equipped for the ride.

It had been the intention of the Bartons, to return to
Devonshire im-mediately after.the ball in Berkly Square,
but the sudden appearance of Captain Carlton with the

startling announcement of the accidental death- of S-ir
Ralph Coleman and the disclosures made by the unhappy.

man ere he breathed his last, caused them to put off their
întended departure for some weeks, until matters were en
train for establishing the validity of Edith's claim to the
estate of her late uncle.

Aunt Cotterel and her good humored husband had,
without the knowledge of any of their friends. built a
handsome house on the bank of the brook which ran be-

tween Tom Bartons'and the rectory; besides this, Mrs.
Ashburnham had confidently whispered to Cousin Kate

that her dear William was about to give up his practice
which,- for the last fifteen years, he had labored at so as-
siduously and successfully, and fhat he was now actually
arranging for the purchase of that very pretty ý,yilla and
grounds just beyond the Willows, as its owner, Sir Ed-

mund Wildacres had, bý racing and other gambling pro-
élivïties, managed to run througli and overdraw his cash
account at his bankers, so that his landed property had to

come to the hammer, andthe youna, spendthrift was about
to retire to some cheap Continental watering, place until
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some of his antiquated relatives sliould be condescending
enouggh, to shuffle off this mortal coil and resigom their

purses and property -to his careful control. And with
Edith and Arthur settled at Vellenaux, there would be
formed at once a happy circle, bound together by ties of
family affection and disinterested friendship, and with such
supporters as these to -canvass his cause, Arthur's return,
as County member, might be looked upon as amounting
almost to a certainty

The lovers did not fail. to take advantacre of the exten-
sion of time to be spent in the o-reat metropolis, and balls
parties, operas, and galleries of the arts and sciences, ex-
Mbitions of pictures and such'-other amusements as best

suited the tastes and inclinations of these two, for the
time being, devoted votaries of pleasures, were visited.

There was another most important matter that had to be
attended to, and this was one that entailed numberless
visits to and from Madam Carsand's in Bond street,
Store & Martimer's, Waterloo Place, and other fashionable

emporiums, where the numerous articles, indispensable to,
the trosseau and toilette -of a young and beautiful heiress.

It will be remembered that in the search for the Begurn
of Runjetpoo-ra, Carlton had brought away with him in his
sabretache a small steel casket as a trophy ; after his return
from. the fort, and while dressing for mess, he remembered
this circumstance, and was about to open and examine the

cas«ket and had already taken it in*'his hand for that pur-
pose, when footsteps were hear-d approaching the tent, and
not wishiDg chers, to see his little prize he careles -ly tossed

it into an open trunk, amonghis wearina apparel, where
it remained undisturbed until after his arrival in Enomiand
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when, in looking over his wardrobe he came across the
identical casket which had lain there so long and by him

quite forgotten. Unable without the key to open it him-
self, he sent for a locksmith, who, in a very short time
caused the lid to sprin-cr open, when, to Arthur's surprise
and delight it was found to contain a number of precious
stones of great value, in fact it was the Becrum's jewel case,
contailng diamonds of thý -first water., rubies of unusual.

size, and pearls of great price, which, on being taken to aC
jeweler, proved to be worth somewhere about ten t1iousand

pounds. Arthur, althouzh. by' no means a man of business,
habits, knew enoucrh. to convince him that this sum., tocrether
with the five thousand pounds left him by Sir Jasper Cole-

man., with what might be realized by the sale of his com-
missionq if properly invested, would secure to him an income
of not less than twelve hundred a year, a very pretty sum
for à man to have of hîs own for pocket money, although
his wife should happen to possess twenty tliousand a year.
He determiiied to carry otit this arrangement as soon as
any suitable opportunity for so doincr came to his know-
ledge, but with the exception of Draycott he told no one
of the Begum's jewels, or his intentions concerning their
disposal.
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CHAPTER XIX.

The happy, liglit Dragoon, in order to, be near the
lady of his love, had ta«ken up his quarters -at Harold's
Hotel, in Albermarle Street, a very quiet, but aristocratic

place, leading into Picadilly. Beyond the Bartons and
their family circle, he had few intimate friends, in fact,
exccpt Draycott. thé surgeon of his regiment, with, whom
he had been on the most intimate terms for years in India,
and to wliom he revealed all his joys and sorrows, there
was not one male friend lie cared a j ot for in London; of

course the men of his club, and those he had met abroad,
who, like himself, were now home on leave, dropped in

upon bim occasionally ai his rooms; but his congtant visi-
tor and companion in his perigrinations through the laby-
rinths of the great Babylon during the height of a London
season, was Draycott: he was young, clever, high prin-
cipled, thorou lily good natuýed, and of an olél count'y9 « ý
family. He had but once only paid a flying visit to the

metropolis previous to joining his regiment in India, and
now having a few pounds to spare, was détermined to, enjoy
himself in the gay Capital to his heart's content, and

whenever -practicable, induced Arthur to give him his
society.
They liad been breakfasting toget1wr, one morning in the
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latter"s apartment, and were discussinom numerous scenes
and things at home and abroad in wÈich they had both

participated; nor was Arthur's approachincr marnage with,
Edith. Effingham, and his idea of leaving the service, left

uncommented upon by his old friend.
cc Well,," remark-ed Draycott, with a gay, prood naturedIDZ ZD
laugh, after your âdventuýes and hair-breadth escapes,

together with your great good luck in -winniucr the beau-
tiful heiress, it would not surprise me in the least if some

old fairy godmother dropped from the clo-uds and trans-
formed you into a gallant young Prince of some beautiffil

isle of the sea, yielding untold wealth, likS the isle of the
famous Count de Monte Cristo." , Here the conversation

-was interrupted by the entrance of the -waiter, who hand-
ed Arthur a card, which announced that a Mr. A. G.
Capias, of the firm of Docket & Capias, Solicitors, Bedford

Row, desired to speak with. him ou business of a private
character.

More parchment and red tape work cut out for you
to-day," remarked the surgeon, ce so I am off, but will,

drop in later in the day."
1 ' NTow, my good fellow, oblige me by remaining where
you are until this matter-be it wliat it înay-is dis-

posed of, and I will then stroll out with, you," said Carlton.
Then, turning to the waiter, said, Il Shorw the gentleman

up at once." The obsequious attendant bowed and with-
drew.

In a few moments the door was thrown open, and a
spruce, dapper looking gentleman, clotlied. in sombre

colored garments, irreproachable lineu, and carrying a
small merino bacr in his liand, was ushered in.g
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I believe I have the pleasure of spealdng to Captain
Arthur Carlton of H. M. Light Dragoons," said thât in-
dividual., as he advancedýtowards the table, at which the
two friends were seated.

Late of the Light Dragoons," replied Carlton, "for 1
have sold out--or, what amouats to the same thinz, I have
directed the Army Agent to do so"-pointing as he spoke
to a ýyacant chair.

The man of law availirig himself Of this piece of polite-
ness took the chair, placing his bag on the carpet at his
feef.

And what may be your pleasure or business with me ?
You may speak out," said Carlton, noticing the glance that

his visitor threw at the sura-eon :e that gentleman is my most
intimate friend and brother officer."

I have a few questions to ask concerning your father and
grandfather, tie answering of which may lend to something,
I have no doubt, will, at no distant date, prove of much im-
portance to you and yours," was the reply.

CC wProceed then," said Arthur., ith your interrogations,
anâ will reply to the best of my ability, though I must

canààly confess that I know very little of the early history
of My'father, and still less of my grandfather for they both
spent so many years abroad, in India and on the European
Continent."

Mr. Capias hereupon drew from his bag a small bundle
of letters and papers and arranged them on the table
front of him., then co' menced his enquiries as follows

ce "will you be so good as to state the name and position
of your father. his place of birth, the school or colleb%ý.

where he was educated, and the place of residence at bis
decease."



Arthur Howard Carlton, Colonel of Ca«Valry in -the
service of Her Majesty, born at Montazuena, in Mexico,
educated at Rugby, and died at Exeter, Devonshire, Eng-
land, in the fifty-sixth year of his age, leaving but ouýe son,
your obedient servant," here Arthur bowed in a somewhat
stately manner to his, interrogater.

eil Exactly so," said the lawyer, glancing at a papet he
held in his hand, which he then placed on the table, and
taking up another, said : 1

,le Will you now tell me all that you know concerning.,
your grandfather?"»

He was called Eustace Vere Carleton, I believe, from
the fact of his signing himself so in his letters to my father,

wherein he desired that he should enter the British service,
and said that he should provide his commission and make
hira a small yearly allowance as long as he remained in the

service,-these two letters are now in my possession and at
your service, should you require them," so sayincr, Carlton
took from his desk the papers in question, which, he handed

to the Lawyer. ,,, But, pray, sir, in what way and to what
extent am I'to be benefitted by the early proceedings of my
paternal. relatives?" enquired the Dragoon, darting at the
sarne time a knowing wink at the surgeon., who at that

moment happened to look up, for u ' ntil then he had ap-
peared to, be deeply, absorbed with a late number of Punch,

thiu-gh, in truth he was very much interested in, and had
not lost a word of the conversation that had been going on
between the lawyer and his friend Carlton, but he only shook
his heacl in acknowledgment of the friendly wink, and con-
tinued to turn over the pages of that comical but bighly

interesting periodical which he had takén up at the cbm'-
mencement of the interview.
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Every lost link in the chain of eviàénce is, I believe,
now complete," replied Mr. Capias, cc and I am at liberty to,

communicate to you the followinor circumstance which,
doubtless, up to the present time you have been a stranger
to. He hereupon cleared his, ttiroat' and in a well modu-
lated voice said

Maude Chumly, your great grandmother, the daugh-
ter of a Church of Enoriand Clergyman, at the age of
eighieen married Arthur Eustace Carlton, ninth Earl of

Castlemere. The result of their union was a son., a wild,>
harum. scarum sortof a youth who at the age of nineteen,?

was provided with an appointment and sent out to the Brit-
ish Embassy at the Court of Spain. While here he man-
acred to get entangled and clope with the wife of a Castil-
lian 1lidalgo ; they were pursued and overtak-en by the

enraged Grandee and his followers; the lady was recov-
ered, but the husband lost his life in a duel with the oay
Lothario who, subsequently, to avoid the vencreanS of the
family and the strong arm of the law, fied to Mexico,
where, a few years after, ý, he married the daughter of a
French officer of high rank, by whom he also had an only

S.On., but never returned to England, nor did he, on the
death of his father, assume the title or take possession of
the estate, but resided continually on the iContinent ; nor
did he by word or deed reveal to his beautiful wife or
child his real position in the Peerage of'Great Britain. His
son at an early age was sent to, England, and was educated
principaRy at Rugby, but he also graduated. at Cambridge;
he afterwards entered the English army, and duri g.
stay in India married the daughter of a Judge of one of the
native courts, and like his father and grandfather before
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him., had but one son, his wife having died during her pas-
sage to England. The bereaved officer served, subsequently,

with, great distinction, througli the Peninsular Campaign,
became Colonel of iùs regiment, and at the cloe of the
war was placed on half pay, and'at the acre of fift -six, died

at Exeter., in Devonshire; this only son, Arthur Carlton,
Ëkewise entered the army and became a Captain of Light
Dragoons, and is now beyond the possibi«-'itv of a doubt,

the rightful and lawful heir to the late Earl of Castlemere."
Here Mr. Capias bowed most deferentially, gathered, his

papers toomether, said that he trustëd in a few days to have
the honour of another interview with 'his lordship, and

then vanished from the room.
The fairy Godm-other, in the garb of a limb of the law,

by all that's wonderful," burst forth Draycott, who was the
first to spea«k after the visitor had departed.

el The next lady presented to hér _iNiajesty, by her
Grace the Duchess of Opals, was the lovely and accom-

plished Edith, Countess of Castlemere, on her marýage
with the noble Earl of that name." ce By jove ! là sounds

.well," exclaimed Arthur, starting out of a reverie into
which he hàd fallefi., and springing to his feet, el Draycott

o ntinùe&he, cc am I awake ? Can it be all -true what the
little man În black has been tellina- us ?" and Carlton paced
excitedly up and down the apartment.

c'Not a doubt of it,, my lord," resumed Draycôtt Il these
musty old lawyers never commit themselves by- letting out
so, much as this one has -done, unless they are quite sure
that everything is all safe, cut and dried and ready for
use, as the saying is, and I think your lordship canne
,refuse to join me in drinking the health of the future



Countess of Castlemere ; and, suiting the action to.1_1ýé
word, filled out two bumpers of sherry, which. he and

Carlton, nothinom loath, quaffed off.
ci And now for the stroll. I must call at the Bartons

and mef-ýt*on this pý*ece of news to Edith; but, my dear
fellow, not ai worcI"ýo È'it at the clubs. Of course, they will

hear of îýtroný the newspapers before the world is many
hours older.

Ar*-r was right, for the Pall Mall Gazette, of the fol-
lowrng day, announced the retirement from the service of

1 0 CarltonI_.ý apta1n Light Dragoons, by the sale of his com-
mission, and the Court Circular of the same date created
quite an excitement in fashionable circles by the follo
ing: ci, On dit.-Captain A.. Carlton, late of the Ligh - r

goons, has just succeeded to the title and estates of his great
grandfather, the late Earl of Castlemere, which title had
lain dormant for several years, in consequence of the only
son of the late nobleman never havina assumed the title,
and died in obscurity abroad, and we- learn that the new
Earl is about to lead to the hymenial altar the bleautiful

Miss Effingham, heiress of the splendid estate of Vellenaux
in De*onshire."

The news of the alteration in Carlton's social position
was received with. the utmost satisfaction in Ber«kly

Square. Edith was too firmly con-vinced of the unalter-
able attachment of ý her lover to fear that a change of for-
tané woeuld, in any way, alienate or weaken the love he

Èère h»er, belie-ving, as she did, that Arthur loved her with
aU the dévotion of a long tried affection. Certain, altera-

iions- in' the programme had to be made, consequent 'on
the elevation to the Peerage of the Bridegroom - elect. The

VELLENAUX.
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wedding, which. was to have taken place in Devonshire,
was now to be celebrated in London; this entailed a delay
of some few weeks in order that the family mansion -of the

Castlemeres, in Saint James' Square, might be rýý-dêéorated
and furnished in a style befitting the occasion.

As the rent role of -the Carlton Abbey property pro-
duced an income equal to a clear ten thousand a year,
Arthur now considered himself in a position to carry ont
the great desire of his heart, that of presenting to, his
beloved Edith the costly gems he had broucrht with hi-

froni India. He therefore took them to one of the Iead,-ý,
ing jew-elers in London for arrangement and re-l'etting, and
amoncr the beautiful and costly wedding presents from the
aristocratic connections of the Earl, from the Bartons azý4
others who had known Edith from her infancy, flere were
none that 'Could compare in any way with the magnificent

diamond tiara ear rings and bracelets, the -crosse rings and
brooches of rubies, pearls and diamonds, from the jewel,
case of that mutinous Indian Princess, the Begum of Run-,
jetpoora.

With such zeal and good will did the lawyers on both
sides work, that in less than three months from the death-
of Sir Ralph Coleman, Edith was in possession of VelIe-ý
naux, and Arthur haô- been recognized and installed as Barl
of Castlemere., and master of Carlton Abbey, that being
the name of the estate in Nottincrhamshire, where the ol.d
Earl died.

Having thus succeeded to the title and estatee, of his'
forefathers, Arthur quitted his rooms in Albermarle Streetj

and located himself at his mansion in St. James' Square,
which, although undergoiag extensive alterations and
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decorations, had still a sufficient number of artments in
hdthoroucrh repair and handsomely enoucrh furnis d to satisfy

the taste of a more fastidious person than on ex-Liapht
ar

011
mbe
of j

Dragoon. It was really -ci-stonishing the numbe of visit-
ors he had to receive, and cards and notes of invitation

were showered upon him ûom people whose very existence
he haîd previously never heard of, connections by marriage

of the past generation- crowded upon him, mothers with
marriageable daughters invited him. to their assemblies,
young men of his own order sought to engage him. in the

varlous pursuits considered indispensable amoncr those by
whôm, he now-found hi'self surrounded. When it be-

Cathe generaily known that the new Earl was, beyond the
possibility;ýýof a doubt, engaged to be married, the con-

just mentioned thought it right and proper to,neetions
pli recognize in Edith Effingham the future Couieess of

Castle. ere; and, on learning that she was the ni
baronet, and heiress, in her own riarht, to twenty thoàý

ter and made much of by thea year, she was sought af
aristocratic rêTatives of her affianced husband, for the
privilege of entering, as honoured cruests, such places as
Vellenaux and Carlton Abbey was not to be lost for the
Want of a little tact and polite aàetntion to the bride elect,

and so Edith's circle of female ' frienÀý enlarged rapidly,
;id it was from. amonom these that she sâected, the eight,

Z qu beauties who were to act as bridesmaids on her
u arriage day, now fast approaching.'a- r eThe Bishop, of Exeter, who had beencwel acqýi4intecl

offered his services én the in ingîth Arthur's father iýrestî
occasion, which. wére gladly accepted. é Exactly at 11
a. m., the family carri-agè of the Bartons, Containing 4dith,
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Pauline Barton, afid three of the bridesmaids, left Berkly
Square. In a second were s--ated the other five ladies
acting in that capacity. Then'ý came the large, roomy
vehicle of the good natured stock roker, occupied by Mr.

B_

arjd Mrs. Cottèrel, Horace Barton nd Mr. and Mrs. Den-

rt 

nham, who had come up from D vonshire expressly to be
present at the ceremony. To Barton and Cousin Kave

accepted seats in the han some baroucÈe of the
Ashburnhams.

The cavalcade re«ched Westminister Abbey just as the
Bishop of Exeter, attended by two other Clergymen, droye- ý

up. Quite a number of aristocratic equipages, with theiîr
occupants, had already arrived, and just as the bride wasdescending fàm her carriage, a handsome cabriolete.9
driven by the Earl of Castlemercrý attended by his grooms-

man5 Draveott, dashed up at full speed. Quite a large as-
semblage had gathered about the cloisters and aisles of the

venerable structure., where it had pleased Miss, Effingham
to haý,e the marriacre solemnized all anxious to _get a
glinipse of the wedding party, as they moved up to the
chancel and took the positions assigned thein in front and
to the right and left of the altar, and a fairer scene than
the one now prpýscnted to their view, had, by many been
rarely, if evei-, witnessed. Thie warni, ruddy licrht of a

summeres Sun., subdued by the crororeously colored'panes of
the magnificent oriel window-s above the altar, fell softly,
yet brightly, on the richly dressed groups that composed
the bridal party.

Attended by a bevy of young- maidens, Edith,, in the
pride of her womanly be-uty, now full maturèd and de-
veloped, advanced with a firm. step and knelt, before the
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altar, her symmetrical and perfectly faultless figure appear.
ing to advant-age in a rich white corded silk, with its superb
train of the same matenal, the whole trimmed with fine
old point lace of the most costly description; nor did îhe

exquisitely worked veil she wore conceal the tresses of
golden brown hair that fell in luxuriant ringlets on her
alabaster shoulders. The maLnificent diamonds of the
Begum encircled her fah brow, neck and arms, while pen-
dants of the same precious stones hung from her small,

shell-like ears, their brilliant prismatic hues shooting forth
and glittering with lustrous and dazzling brilliancy at each

moveme nt of the wearer ; but far brighter than all was the
glorious rays of the light of love and joy that danced and
scintilated in the deep blue eyes of the bride as she stood
forth and plighted her troth to him she so fondly and de-
voteffl loved, and the face of the handsome Earl beamed
with. unclouded happiness as he, placed the small golden

circle on the finger of his future Countess.
The ceremony was not a long, but an impressive one.

The biidal anthem was beautiftilly, rendered by the cho-
risters, adcompanied by the clear, full, deep tones of the

gralkld old organ. As the clock in the square tower was
striking twelve the whole party left the Abbey, and were
Clnven to - thé Earl's mansion in Saint James' Square,
where a luxurious repast was prepared for them, to which

aýnple justice was done. At two, the Earl and Countess
stepped into their traveling carriage and were whirled off

to Brighton, from which pointethey were to start on their
bridal tour through Continental Europe.

The Bartons and Cotterels left town a few days later for
theà homes in Devonshire, where they hoped to be com-
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fortably settled ere the honeymoon of the happy couple
shoiRld have terminated, as it was the desire of all concerned
to give them an enthusiastic welt-..ome on their return, and
arrangements and preparations were at once ' entf-red upon
to make the occasion one of general rejoicinaý- and festivity,
and a general holiday to all in and around Vellenaux.
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CHAPTER XX.
The citv of 'Madras -riment and Capital

the sat ol -jovei
of the Presidencv of that nam'->, faltbouryh not, possess-incy all.
the facilities for an arrreeable sojourn 1-o the lover of plea-
sure and amusement that, may be, fonnd at, the capitals of
the sister Presiýenc-îles-Bencyal. and Bombav-it ha-vincy
neither the liealthy clii-nate of the one, or the wcalth of
the other. Yet there ,ii-Qoltiiiies and seasons when Madras
is very enjoy 1 able : j;ist ifter the south-west monsoons, when
all nature Is clothed in verclýLèiiu- beauty, and. a del;cçybtfiil

coolness perviacles the air, the Neilçrerie 1111ls cannot be
surpassed b-y those of -.ýIphableshw,.-I or any othe, sanitarý
cotation in Indi-i, e-ven tlle C.apital. lt>elf, m-hose shores
are washed by the L oi, ing surf from over the triple reefs of
rocks durino, the rainv Season. ; but that time being past, a,
more tranquil. state of ý,hin,9s pervades the occiin, and cool

sea breezes waft ovér the cîtNIf. At -he ti-rne of which Iam,
00 «T,"adras -was more than usualiy gay, several. vesselswriting., . 'I , b

of war were in port and a nunibe-r of crack corps had ar-
iived froni Europe and elsewliere, officered by a set of
men whose fathers and cyreat-cyrandfathers before theui had.

served their country eitber in the army or -navy ; they
serve.d not for pay but for honor, and teuphold the hiorh
aind honourable name bequeathed them. by their ancestors.

*5
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Manv of thesè came into the rersiment no. to save but toe C 1snend IhOneyý and it was surpiisinry to the calculatincy
naitives thn. en-ormous suins thev nianaced to cet throucyh'ID

during their short stay at any of the larcre towns or sta-
tions where Euro-peans clo inost concyrocr,-,tte-

The strearn of fashionable lifp, waý,now at its heiçrht now
in full force when Ladv Chutnv's maCfnificent buncalow

was tliro-z.vn oT)1.11 for rcceptions and it wi.s not long bc-
fore the faine of herladyship's fctes a-,Icl assemblies spread
fiir an I wide. Sir was Iznown to bc exceedingly

wealthv, and Îît will b? remernberecl that 'Mrs. Fr.,-Luclhurst,
on ciuittiii-7,, Er.,rxl<tncl, ''lad cIrawn out of the bank her capi-
tal of ten thousa,.id wounds. suin tooe't,her with a

larrrc arnount criven !--Lei- bv t1ic for the express pur-
po'sp 0-F -. ý Lý" . -_ ii -çv i.-i, -e-n paid into

the-'ýýbank oi' in LL'Oly mime. The surn was
actuailv onIý- one lac and a half of rupees, but dame rumour,
Nvith her huncli-ocl, ton,-rTies h-id quadrupled it.

The season was now at its heiorht, ind her ladyshipn
had issued ca-.-ds foi- an entertainment that was to exceed

anything beffore in 7 The s' acious veran-

élalis to the rirr'lit, and rCar of the buncralo-z.v weren C
converted into Jouno,;iiu halls half di.-aýq,.ncy-room half cou-

servatorv while the com-,)ouild,,t-.,id ry-ardens weie brilliantly
illuminated with countless colored lamps and lanterns.
ilundreds presented tiiemse«'ves for aemission to the fairy-

like scene., and it was aPlowed by all to bc a perfect success,
a gem of the first water of entertainments., and such as
many of the guests had selélom witnessed. Her ladyship,

elegantly attired, and flushod with pride and pleasure at
the triumph she was achievinom, moved crracefully about
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from one room to another attendina, to the co-fort and
convenience of her viÎtors. In passina- along one of the

improvised conservatories, the figure of a cavalry officer
attracted ber attention. His features were screened frdm
her view by the leaves of a magnificent oranue tree. but

there was somethina in his general outline, as he stood
leaning indolently aamainst the trellis work chatting with a

drawl, real or affected, to a little lady seated, or rather re-
clinincr on a low ottoman close-b , somethincr that caused
her to start as il the gallant officer was not altogether un-
known to ber, but her memory would not at tlie moment

serve ber, yet a feeling of mistrust, a sort of almost indes-
cribable sensation of disquietude came o ver ber as she

listened to the polite nothings that issued from, hi& lips;
but fearino, to attract observation she quictly withdrew,
and enterina the upýer end of the ball room summoned
her chobdah and pointina, out the figures said, clWhen that
gentleman leaves his present position, tell him that Lady
Chutny desires to speak with him."' The native made his
sallam, and withdrew. In a fé-w moments the qbject of
her enquiry advanced towards her, and without- preface or
introduction, commelâced, Il I am informed that your lady-
ship bas donc me the honor to request my presence, and,
like an obedient slave, I am at your ladyship's command,"
and he bowed with the most deferential politeness as he

delivered himself of this harangue ; then recollecting for
tbefirst time that he had no card of invitation from, or in-

troduction to, her ladyship, began to stammer forth his ex-
cuses, that he had dropped in on the strength of having
met Sir Lexicon for a few minutes at the mess of the
Fusileers, and had accepted his gencre, invitation as a.
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carte blaîtche. He was quickly relieved from his embarass-
ment by his haudsome hostess declarinçy herself fortunate
in numberincy amoncr her friends so a-allant a chevalier.

0 tD 
C

4c I was noi aware that your regiment was in town, nor do
I believe that 1 have ever met yoâr distinguished corps,
and it was to explain away the seeming sliarht in neglect-
ino, to forward cards that I have requested a few "Minutes'
conversation with you."

&C Your ladyship is kindness itself, and our fellc;ws will
duly appreciate your a-ffcibility on reaching Madras; for,
unfortunately for them, we are still quartered at Secunder-

abad. I alone am here on court'ma'rti-tl duty and have, I
fear intruded upon your hospitalitv. But I believe I have
had the pleasure of meeting your ladyship before, thoucrh
I must confess that when and where has escaped

memory ; unpardonable in me, certainly, to forget the occa-
sion that introduced me to so charming a lady." They were
standing opposite one of thé large miîrrors, and by a skill-
ful manipulation of her fan, the hostess contrived to obtain
a perfect view of the features of the gentleman who wai

now addressing her., at the same time revealincr but little
of her own. For a few momenis she too was mystified as

to who he was, or under what circumstance-so the ' y had met,
or whether it was a case of simple mistal-zen identity ; but

another searching glance at the mirror, and the truth
fiashed upon her in an instant. Her t1ioughts travelled back

to Vellenaux. Yes, it was he, the same -Snaffle of the
Lancers, who had figuïed as youncr Lochinvar at the fancy

dress ball., and had s-absequently lunclied there on one or
two occasions during the shootinam season, prior to ArsVhur's

jo'ning his regiment. She felt certain that he had not as
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yet recognized but tha-t ho -Must do so at length sheýD - - In
felt convinced. To bc by 1-iiiii after so many

years was an £%vent whici.1 slie liaci not calcula4rod o ii. It
was olle to be dreadcd for doubtless, thO disclostiL-cs t1lat

he could mak-c, would briiics hel. to clis,,r,-acc and ultimate
ruin ; but shle wats equal tCo îlie t-ryliig ordeal.

Il If wc havt-, mCD1ýt, iny clc(-.,r she iii a lowl soft
Voice cc - ci.

it muýst have becn at the G-pc, or in London.
Althouch I do not think tblat your minaient was in citlierZD ZD

of those places duriiig in-y- rf,ý,sidc,11Cc 'l.-here, but t1l'it circuin-
stance need not prcvent us E-oni ùccom-iifr better ac-

quýtinted." He bowed and rctired, ýiL U
ld the smifilig host-

-s ýîýý thui gl iioîhîîig Il,,%,
ess moved ainono- her guest Il rl 1 1 1 1

curred to disCurb heï. 91,1 1 c c ar (1
of Captain SnaiRe wýis handed tu he- 1)Ut >Aie ex,

self from appearing on The
siulit of the Lance,-'s card both, tarý'e,-1 iind alarmed 1-t..cr.
Re had discove.,,"ed 'le-, of
Vellenaux, or ho -w o ul d 1ICVICI: 11il11ýýC1«1 at
so early an hour after thc ball. was to bc donc ?

r% fl 'fýShe must return at on.,%., Lo PailaincoLta., and an 11our after
the callant Captain 11ad leiFtl, sïie quitte.J& lier bun-mlow.

She iieed not have been so mucli ala-l-,luedi fOrý Cil
SnafRe,, Who, CI-(.Ir«ncy the Criod 1oOkýID

at her unobserved -'t waýs aot uuti! latc ïa d c tbkat
7elhe remembered her -as corripaiùon ofi _1ý_'dît!-l a1j J', lie-

naux. Nor had lic oie -Ral il s deatilà,
or the crime whic.,i had c,)Iusc.--ý to liv fi-om E n 1 a n
but this she did not kaow, as coiiscilýllice makes

co-wards of us al" she SOLI'Ait tile relage of 'lier buncyalo--;ý,
at Pallamcotta.

;",ý Are
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With arriý,aýVcc1 fceliii-rs. and cl;sti-,,tctocl with doubts -and
fcars it was in no ciivlai)lc state of miad that Lady Ch utny

re-entered hc,ý hoinc on the plantation. Judge then of
her inclicrnation to lind that dLirincr herabsence the favourite
mistresses had b.-cil ýc-cstablisï1c,_1 in their old coinfortable

quarters, foi-, while she had been amusincr herself at the
Capital with balls and j)-2r-ics, they had recraiacd their

ascendency ove.)- Sir Le-£Icoii, who iiot exp,,ct-Iiiiom her lady-
ship's rcý,ur1i for s-Ivcral wccks, had consented. to their re-
turnin-Y to the bungalow until suitable arrancrements could
be made fol- thcýtai. He la,,_I-ý-Shipl% Suddea ,,tad'utiexpected

rettirn tocrether -ýv*tlii lier order for tlicir iluniediate expul-
Sion arouscd tlicir passions-whicli durincr her %bsence

CI and theyý w,--.,re
had renia ne l dorniant-fo intense hatrcd

cletermined to sacrifice 11el- at the k.tlLý-ar of icalousy and re-
vengc.ý and resolved eo execute their project with-
out fàrýher delay. Sir Lexicoli's at).-Cencel, they well knew

would afford, them an excellent opporwnity for carrying> w c
out their design. The s;_ýrvai1ts 1.1icy were sure, would act
inconcert with tÏiem., by affoà,.-(Iln,ýr thera the facilities they
required. 1

r. C îtll," said onc oî the throc, Il brincy the Madam.Gop, %ý C
Sahib's food ilito my roo m. bcfore you p1cace it on the table

ccl anot' er.,'11 I wish to act
this even,*ncr." IIAnýt r'esponcl n

and carry t' e- slierl et to her chamber to-
as lier a ah n LI,
night. You undc,£*stand eh You shall have a gold

mohur from us." 'îhe butler crrin.-aed with intense satis-
facit.-ioli, for lie had, no doubt -of th.ir iiiten'(,.*ons, and his

little black- eyes twinkiled w1th delight at the idea of re-

-ceivincy the crold coin promised. and at onco crave the as-
surance that they miglit coulit upon his assistance, and0
likewise the co-operation of the other servants.
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During dinner Lady Chutny enquired whether her or-
clers regarding the three women had been attendéd to, and

if they had left the house. The crafty butler pretended not
to understand thé meanincr of her words. She could not
speak the language, and her ayah, who had always acted
as interpreter, w enever she wished to issue her commands
personally, had b owing to her hasty retreat, left be-

hind at the Capital. Boiling with rage at being, as it
were.,' set at defiance in her own house and by her own
domestics,'fàtigued with her-journev, and alarmed at the
prospect of being in the power of Captain Snaffle, also
dreading the disclosures he might make,, it was no won-
der that she sought the quiet of ler own chamber much
earlier tUan was her usual custom. For several hours she

turned uneasi y on er couc . her mm distur e y con-
flicting doubts and fears, when a strange attendant entered.
bearîng a large goblet of sherbet, whih had been rendered

deliciously cool by being placed for- several hours in a
ture of saltpetre and glauber salts. This was her

favourite evening beverage, which, in her now heated and
excited state was very acceptable. Motioning the woman to

place it on the teapoy, near her pillow, she was about to
give her further instructions., when she noticed. that she

was a stranger, :Rot from her features, for they were con-
cealed beneath the folà of her sarree, which, had been

thrown completely over her head, revealing only a small
portion of the lower part of her face, but fiom her gen-
eràI appearance. Finding that she was not understood,
she stretched forth her hand for the goblet and took a long

draught, unconscious of the piercing dark eyes that
gleamed down upon her with jealous hatred and fiendish



pleasure froig býhind the silken sarree of her new attend-
ant, as she too- froni her hand the half-emptied goblet,
which, aftér placing on the teapoy, she quickly left the

room. There was something suspicious about the action
of the woman, but Lady Chutny was too much occùpied

with her own thoughts _to notice it at the time, and soon
after sank into a doze from which she started in affright, as
if from some dreadfal dream, only to fall into anothen
This occurred several times. At le#gth, after finishincr the
remainder of the sherbet, she drop d into a deep sleep.

The sun was high in the heavens when she again awoke,
A burning fever consuiùed her, au delirium had fastened
on her with fearful spasmodic and excruciating pains in-

ternally. She endeavored to lise" but fainted in so doinom.
,She shrieked wililly for assistance, 'but none heeded hér

cries. For hours .she was thus, left alone, the pains iiî-
creasing, and her brain in a constant whirl. Again she
slept, how long she knew not. When,ý,on awaking, she

found the same attendant who haO. waiied on her the pre-
-vrious evening, standing at hér bedside. She had brought

food, of'which her ladyship partook sliorhtly but eagerly,
and called for tea, which. was handed her.

Ras Sir Lexicon returnëd," she enquired. The at-
tendant shook her liéad. cl Send for him immediately, and
likewise a doctor. I am in, great agony?' The w'oman

mùttered something, and left her. Through the long,
lonely hours of that dark niamht-,, the wretched woman,

wracked by intense pain, with insanity steadily gainina- the
asceiidency, tossed to and fro on. her weary bed, and when

overtaxed natù're did succumb'to slurnber, wild dreams, and
wilder fancies haunted her between sleeping and waking.

249VEMENAUX.
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She fancied she saw at her bedgide the forins of Edith,
Arthur, and Ralph Colernan. The latter she denounced
as a coward and traitor, from Carlton sIýc hid her face,, but
to Edith she stretched forth her hand and implored her to
save her froin the torinents she was aow enduring', but only
meetincr with a scornful laugh, fell bac- u on her pillo'w
exhausted.

This had not been quite ail fancy, for the three mis-
tresses of theplanter had stolen into her chamber to fcast
their cruel eyes upon the dyin.-Y a paies of thoir helpless

victim. Towards the iniddle of the fout-th day, reason had
somewhat resurned its sway, and the violence oÎ the pains

she had experienced were subdued, the îtyah ha-d arrived
from the Capital and now resurned her attendance upoii

her mistress. She had sought out the native doctor who
attended the sick of the plantation. He, althoursh in the
pay of the three wornen, thought it best to visit Lad Chutny
when summoned.

Is there ùo European doctor ?" enquired the patient,,
as the native practitioner felt her pulse and otherwise ex-
-amined her.

No madam and en-
but I will ride to the next station.

deavour to, procure one," replied thecrafty little -tin.
Then turning to the ayah, said, ee I should have been called

in sooner. The Sahib must be sent for withou'. delay,"
and after leaving a few instructions, left the rooni. He
k-new that death must soon ensue, and was determined to

be absent on Sir Lexicon's arrival under the pretence
of doing al! in his power to procure European rnedical
assistance. As he passed through the womens apartment

he said- to them, ee I am going for a European doctor. Of
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co)Irseý 1 shall not find one. You understand ? You have
done your worl-,-. cornpletely. She -will, die at sunset. You

had better send for a missionary or priest, and have her
buried as soon as possible. Let the grave be duo, under the
palni trees, on the south side of the plantation., and have
all donc decently and in order, and the master will attach
no blame to any one or have any suspicion that ' ùl play

has been used., then you can casily persuade him, to allow B;
tbe body to remain therc."

The native do%--.tor was ri(ylit. The unhappy woman
ncver saw the rý,*.sin,ýr of another sun, and in the white

sands, benea&th thc'waving. palins wliere the hyena prowled
and the wild bariked hoarsely througli the night,
lies the mortal i-ci-nains of t.rils ailibitious womali., Who thus
fell a victin- to t'lie ýe,-ilous and reve,ý.-icreful passions of those
by Who in she liacl been surrounded by her uirscrupiilous

"'ýh-usband.
The third day afftet the ball Captain Snaffle aoraia pre-

sented himself at Ladv-Chutny's bungalow, aird was in-
forme-d tilat her ladyship had left town, and would, in all
probability bc absent some weeks. The fashioliable world

was in a great commotion at this unexpected event. They
could, not understýind it. To leave town at the lieiorlit of

the seasoii and just as bho had achieved so a-reat a triuruplâ
as lier last ba' I -w,-ts allovied &-o be;ý i 'léWas quite inexplicable.

It was titl'j.%cd of, calivassed, over, and coruinented, upon, at
the «t)alid stand, convc,ýsazio1ies., and mess room.,

lor seve... li fact, Ur ",a (Lays, and i -it'l the mystery was cleared
up by a startling deiioiteineîtt-C

11; 1 say, Siia.-ifle, oid fé-11ow, v;'L-.Lo the deLice is she ? You
know, or 1 am -nuch mistaken. 1 saw you making great



play, and coming it rather beavy with her on the night of
the ball. 1 watched you both for some time. You two
have met before under different circumstances. I wacrer

my chestnut mare against your bay colt that 1 am riorht.
Will you say done?" and Hrry Racer, of the Fusileers,

here produced hisbook in hopes of entering a bet.
'I'Not quite so, fast Racer, my boy. There is no mystery

in thé -e matter, no subject for a wager. We have met be-7
fore, I knew it while talking to, ber, but could not remem-
ber where. recollect all now. Vihether she recognized
me or, nof, I -cannot tell. ' She is a very clever woman. If

you will say nothing about it, 1 will tell you all 1 know."
Not I ! not 1," replied Racer, half despondingly at

the prospect of being able to, enter a wager in his bettinom
book disappearinom.

1 11 Well then," continued Snaffle,// Il she was a Mrs.
Fraudhurst, a ývid1Ow governess a companion to a rich

heiress, niece of Sir Jasper Çôleman of Tellenaux in
Devonstiire. How she go ut here, and -in what way she

managed, to hook Sir Lexîcon, I cannot imagine, but 1 will
find it all out at our next interview, dépend upon it."

Stop! By Jupiter! Did you say g2verness, j3aronet,
name Colenian, place, Vellenaux, DèvonAire ? Herýýsa

go! Not a word. Here, R,-imsamn-iy, bring the fyle of
English newspapers from the library, quick." The papers
were handed to him, ýaud, selecting Bell's Life, Harry
Racer commenced read*n" the following paragraph :

Frightful railway accident. Death of Sir Ralph-Cole-
man of Vellenaux, Devonshire. Startlincr disclosures.

Stolen Will. 1-leiress defrauded. Flight from Ïhe country
of accomplice, the family governess. Full particulars in
out next issue."'

',34



cr That's her, the planter's ladv. Large as life and twice
as natural. Thp. thing is as clear as mud in a wine glass.

All plain and smooth as a three mile course. The mystery
is solved. She recoornized you at the ball, saw that you

were mystified, but would, doubtless, remember her if you
met. acrain. You call the next mornin . She refuses to

see you on the plea of indisposition. Takes the alarm,
bolts off the course, and makes tr the open country,
where she, doubtless, intends to- remain until she hears
that you are safe on your road to Secunderabad ; àâd now,

old fellow, what are you opoing to do ? There is money to
be made out of this matter if you are not too squeamish,"
and here Racer tipped a knowing wink to kis friend of the
Lancers.

But Captain Snaffle was a geâtleinan, and had no idea
of tradinar upon the necessities of others, be they who they
miorht. He merely replied by saying

Racer, you will not mention a word of this to any one
at present. 1 will go down to Pallamcotta and find out to

what extent Lady Chutuy has compromised hersel£ ;4fte
that we can decide what is to be done about lettin4\ýhtý

fashionable world into the secret." 17he itwo friendsAeft
the -Fgsileers' mess room Harry Racer trotting off to inspect

some new horses that he had got scent of, and Snaffle to hà
own quafters.

The following morning saw hira on his way to Sir Lexi-
Con9s plantation. On the road he overtook the baronet,
and they rode the remainder of the distance together.
Imagine their. consternation on finding that lady Chutny
was both dead and huried.

The planter, with his usual indolence and procrastina-
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tion5 was for allo winc th'ncrs to, rem ain as they were. 1,cThereC IýD
is no use," he said, le now, thaI; the matter is all. over, of

dist'urbino, the bodv. I will have a handsome monument

errected over her remains., and the place shall. be nicely

laid out with sh.-ubs and flowei-s., and 'Kept in c1rood. orcler

while I liveý" But Captai-a SnafRe thouglit otherwise. He
refelt certain that the wonian had not been accessory to lier

own death, but that foul play had be.n usedbv some one
and he was determined to ferret it out. Iinil-iediately on

his return to Madras he communicaI-ed his stispicions to

the police autho*rities, and enquiries were institutcd, a re-

ward offe-red and the -Nvhole affair carne to 1;ýcylit.

-But it was not until severai months after t1iis event
transpired that otir friends at becan-i-e awai-e of

the ultimate £ite of the ex-çyo-ý-erness. Cap'ý-ain Sliaffle, iii

a letter to Arthar, çrave an accounIL of the whole frans-tc-
tion, from which it tra-aspired, thaý, on ci-iqiilr*.es boincr set

on foot respecting- Lady CI-lutny's sudclen death, Gopall,
the butler, turnèd eývi-,Iencc, and confesse(Il 'the

whole of the diabolical plot. Datura, a powerful narcotic
poison, had been mi-.%-ed with the sherbet, this produced
delirium, and a quantity of pulverized glass luid been in-
troduced into the food uiven to the unsuspecting victim,

which produced inflammation of the bowels, Iand the
combined effects of thesr, caus*d death. However, the per-

petrators of the foul deed unfortunatel ' y in,,ln,icred to escape,

by what means the writer did not state.
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CHAPTER THE LAST.

Carlton Abbey, the estate of the Earls of Castlemere
for centuries back, was situated near Ollarten, on the bor-
ders of Sherwood Forest, in LýÇoftinghamshire. It -%eas-1-or-

illerly a relicyious house of the hichest order, largely and
richly endowed. whose broad acres ran some distance- into

Merrie Sherwood" itself. It is reported that the re-
nowned Robin Hood, with a score of his followers, once

SOU101-it and obtainesd shelter and protection there, when
pursued bv the Sheriff of Nottino-hamshire for slaying the

1.,-inor's deer and other misdemeanors within the limits of
the forest ; anc"L later liere also took place the celebrated

iiieetii-icr b-etween Caràinal'ýýloolsey and the -Duk-e of Buck-
ingharn, previous to, that haughtv prelate's dismissal from
royal favor and i-iltim-,tf,--e disgrace, and on the death of the

Nlarchioness of CosinoIv who, for forty years reiorned as
the Lady -zlbbe.rs. the s,«.sters of this order moyed elsewhere,
as the prôpertv fell iiifo the hands of Eustace, first Earl of
Castlemere, heir-at-law, by whom and his succeSsors, altera-

tions and additipiis were made becominor the home of an
Encylish noble ; but althouah the last Earl lived a retired

and secluded life, Carlton Abbey was not allowed to fall
into decay, and the manc r, pi eserves, and grounds gene-

rally were k-ept in exceli.l.Int order, and so the Earl of
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Castlemere, as we must now designàte our hero, found it ;
for on being assured that he was, beyond the possibility of
a doubt, heir to the estate, -had paid a flying visit to Not-

tinghamshire, and while there had given orders to the
housekeeper and steward to have a handsome suit of apart-
ments prepared for the ret.-eption of the Countess and him-

self ; he likewise gave directions to his agent to raise a
troop of volunteer cavalry, the cost of which. was to be de-
frayed out of the revenues of the estate, the men to be
selected from, among the tenantry and well-to-do farmers

residing on theAbbey lands.
On their reýùrnjrom, the continent, the Earl 'and his

bride took formal possession of Carlton Abbey, received
the visits of the neighboring families, inspp e newly
1 mprovised cavalry, mustered and féastdd the tenantry, and
made known to all concerned that they intende(l to reside,
for at least four -onths in each year, at the Abbey, then
took their departure, leaving a very favorable impression
behind them.

On the return to London of Edith and Arthur frora
t1leir wedéling tour, they w-ere presenteà at Court. The

Queen seemed to ta-e considérable interest in the hand-
some Earl and his beautiful Countess, for His Excellency

the Commander-in-chief had mentioned to Her Majesty
some of Artliur's gallant, exploits while in India, and the

romande train of events that had happened to. both Earl
and Countess prior to their marriage. As a mark of royal
favor they were invited to Windsor Castle. This, in it-

se1f, was sufficient; to give them. eclat in the highest circles.
They gave a series of brilliant entertainments in Saint

James' Square, which hundreds of the highest in the land
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macle a point of attendincy. -4 ortunately the London ss e ; i -

son was at its close ; t1ils allowed Edith to carrv out her

loncy-cherishéd wish to return to -Vellenaux'as its honoured
mistress. There Nvefe associations connected with. it that

could not be eff.-iced by alil the gaicties of the, iiiost iiiaor-
nificent couits of Europe. Ai-thur too w.as soinewhitt tired

of the e-%,-cltin-r lifé thev liad led for some inonths past, and
was anxious to re-VisIt tIhe quiet spot where the happiest

years of his earIv life hadbeen spent; accordingly thev
left London.for th,.,,ir old Lýome amonu'the beech -%voods of
Devon.

The day of hiorh jubilee, the dav of féasting and inerri-
me-nt, such as had never been witnessea in Vellenaux by
its oldest inhabitant, at lençyth ai*rived. High and low
rich and poor of the village and foi.- miles around, turned

out in holiday costume to witness the retl--Lrn of E-lith and
Arthur to their childhood's happy home. Triumphal
arches of eve csreens and flaors had been crected at differ-
ent pla'ces between S-gritchem station and the Park gates.
The two troops of volunteer cavalry that h:Etd been raised

from amoncy the tenantrv of Carlton Abbev and Vellenaux,
armed and equipped at the expense of the Earl and

Countess, already liclçed into somethinC lik-e order and
@discipline by the non- commis sione d officers of the reorular
service, procured throuYh Arthur's -interest at the Horse

Guards, lined both sides of the road between the arches.
Several bands of music, sent down from. London, were
stationed in different Parts of the orounds and enlivened
the scene by playincr many of the most popular airs of the

day. A deputation of about ode hundred gentlemen and
well-to-do farmers, all mounted, and by the Lord-
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Lieutemint of the Cou-nty, met the happy couple as they
stepped from the platform into their open barouche, with

its foi--Lr prancincy and craily decorated horses, which was in
waitincr at the Switchem station. After several addresses

had. been read and replied to, the cortege passed slowly
on towards Vellenaux, the cavalry filincr In rear and the
ga %ý IL ÏD

y holiday seekers lollowing- as best they could. On
arriving at the principal entrance the party alighted, the
host and hostess, and their invited cruests procceded to the
0*rand hall, where a maunificent collation awaited them. The
reinainder spread- ilie-rnsclves over the crroiuids and Park,

whore, brilt,ý,it'ri th.- outý-,Pre,-,idinçy branches of the fine old
trecs, were under

placed ben,-ýhesbeside tables cyroaniii
the weiorlit ofenormous sirloins, rounds of and
)-f -,-nicylitv diniensions, with s-wec, honie-inade br-ad, and
othIci- odibles of various desý-r-LI)tioiis. Tents we-re pitched

here and there, -ývh.?re also could bc obtained, all free,
uratis aiid for nothincr fine old October ale, rich sparIffino-

clotted cream, C ds -and -hoy, tea and cofiee, anfi
(ýonféctioncry Ln urcat ab-iindau--c. F-Castincy and merri-
nient beinu the, order of the dav. 15

Gaines of various kinds were entered int,) with such
alarcity and good will, proving how thoroucyhly thev were

eni oyed by both participants and look-ers on. Cricket,
pitchina- the quoit, and foot ball was croing on in one pai-t
of the cyrounds sinale stick- atid quarter staff plavinc, and
wrestlina matches botwenn the men of 'I'Merrie Sherwood,'«'
Nottingham and the yeomen of Devon in another.

Thel-e were also foot races and a variety of other amuse-
ments taking place in the home park, while the votaries of
Terpsichore tripped it Igaily on the green, velvety sward



beneath the urand old oaks ; and not a few of the Ms and
lasses betook themselves down tZe orreen shady alleys to the
woods in search of -blackberries. or to crather bunches of
eluý.,tei-incy hazel-nuts. The intimate friends of the lady of.

Vellenaux amused themselves with archery and croqtiet
on the LaNvii, and strolled aboLit, the orrounds watchincr the
tenantrv and others in their pursuit of pleasure. All the
servants and re,-,ainei-s. for none had been discharged.,

bailed with deliuht, the return of their young mistress and
her handsorn--a husband, for both were alike loo-ed up to

and respected for their many amiable qualities, by those
arnong whom they had been brought up since childhood.
'the two old veterans., Bridoon and Torn the crame kzeeper,
bad,, in honor of the occasion., donned their tiniforms and
wPre the bia guns of the evening, presidincr, as they did,

at the upper ends of the tables where the volunteer cavalry
were regalincr themselves to their heart*s content oa the

Crood things provided for thern.
The day's festivities were closed -with. a grand display of

fire worl,-..s, and bon-fires were lit in many places, wbÀch
cracIfled and sent upvvard-s millions of bright spark-s, to
th-.-- intense delight of the *uvenile portion of the com-
-niunity. The long rooms in the two publie housICIS, in the

villacre. -were thrown open for dancing. Thic servants'
hall, and the two great barns atij were also
decorated and arranned for-ithe sanie purpose, and a right

joyous tinie-%vas there up, almost until the dawn of
day.

Within the" time-honoured walls,, in ope of the superb
and luxurious1y furnished apartments of VeILinaux, did
Edith and Arthur, on -this, the first niorht of their return

1
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eiiýerta n the Bartons, Cotterels, Ashburnhams, Denhams,
and -a large circle of acqi--taintaiices. It was not a ball>

not e---.ý--actly a conversazione, but a sort of happy re-union,
l«,,n assombl,-,tcfe of old friends and familiar faces, many of

whom, had, to a certain extent, participated in the
joys and. sorrows that 'nad attended their host and

i-lo-;;tor,s froin their vouth upwards, and, as this pleasing
picture fades froni vie-m7ý, let us take a perspective glance

throuçrh a pleasant vista of progressive vears, at another
equally in4L.ere,ýIt'iicy tableaux, whose back ground and sur-

roundings arc the same as the previous one. Vellenaux,-
that magnificent pile of buildings, -ývi1-h its beautiful and

varied styles of archîtQcture, embosomed. as it were, in the
rare old -,vooçls of Devon, its par-s and wondrous par-
terres, its fountains, marble lerraceç; and statuarv,, all

brouuht out in bold relief bv the crlorlous orolden licrht ofýD
a summer 1 s setting sun.

On a spacious terrace of the western -wing whose broad
steps of fine Italian marble led down to the clear, open.,

finely orravelled -ýval«k- that surrounded a beautiful and well
'kept lawn, were grouped, in various positions, a number

of ladies, gentlemen, and children, with all of whom, the
juveniles excepted, the reader is' already acquaineed.

The Earl of Castlemere, -vçýth his beautiful Countess
leanina- lovingly on his arm, are pacincy leisurely up and

down amoncr the asserabled -cy ests, exchanuinoý here and
there words of courteous pleasantry. Lounging over the

back of a handsome fautiel, Colonel Snaffle, of the Lancers,
is conversincy with Pauline Barton, in his usual gay and

lively manner, relatin to some reminiscence -which oc-
curred. to them while dwelling on the sunny plains of
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Hindoostan. Horace Barton Aunf, (-',ottoi-el and the
Rev. Charles Denhani wore disc-Lissing somc knotty point

concerni-no- high and Iow etc., while sonie political
queýtion was evidently c-xciting the minds of the wortlry

oIdý S-tock-brolKer, Dr. Ashburnham, and Tom Bartoii.
_Ln 'Tood natureil Draycott, was exhaustincy his powers of
p asing by relating to '-\Irs. Asshburnham, her sisterID .1 n

milv and pretty CoLisin Kate. the last on (lit, goino, the
rounds of thri f<-i-ý,hionable circles at the metropolis.

Light-I.,cartcý(Iý children craniboled on the broad
marble st._jý-s. or ;,-,ýtted on soft cushionzs at their parents"'

feet, listeried to thc sparklincr wit, rapartee and acirreeablen ZD
rattle that bro«k-e forth amoncy the, cray Iouiý,cîers on the
terrace. Occasionally the cIves of tlie whole party would

rest with admiration antrI pride on the enactincy bc-
fore them, and well thev inir.-ht, for on the sinooth, soft,I.D

velvet-li-e sward of the croquet la-wn, eicrht vouthful
figures the eldest scarCelv sixteen were encyacred in thatZD Zn n -
most exhiliratino, dellcfhtftil and excitinu of all out doorc :D
amusements, the game of croquet.

The Lady EcrIentine Carlton, eldest daughter of the
Countess of Castle-iiere, a tall, graceful girl, inheritina- allZD CI)

her mother's soft beauty of form and features, stood with
her sinall (,Xquisitelv-shaped foot resting on a bright, blue
ball,, e-videntIv listening to some suggestion of her partner,c ZD

Clarence Ashburnhani, preparatory to givinçx the finalZD c
stroke that would croquet her adversary's ball to a- con-

siderable distance. Not far off stood, in an easy position,
the Earl's handsonie son and heir, Lord Adolphus Carlton,
mallet in hand, explaining to pretty Alice Denham, the

rector's daucrhter, what effect on the crame his sister's



strokS would have if correceiy -given. lýÇ-ate Barton the
little ýirolcleii-1.-aired fiairy, as she was called generally, is
chattiiirr inerrilv with the Honourable Eustace Carlton, a
noble, aristrocratie lookin vouth with- chestnut curls and

-rht, fiashing oves of the Earl, his father, declaringthe brig Zb
"W -iiiiiation that their side must win wliile 'Maud

ishb-LLrnhe,,.m, the physician"s darlç.-haired daucyhter a
sparklincr 'brunette, full oî lifé -and vivacity, 'ann ounces to

her pk-trtner, Alfred- _zý.rthur Douhai , that her next strolîS
shall carrv lier throucyi-1 the last hoop, this will make her

a rover, and she will thon come to his assistance ; and thus
ij j the crame procrresscd, first in favor of one side and thenC ZD

the other, till at 1.ength a stroke from the youth-
ful Lady Eglenti.e's mallet, put her own and her partner's

baIl throucyh the last wire arch, placing them in a tri-C ZD
uiuphant position, amidst shouts of applause frorri their

own side.
The ame was now nearly over, for the bright orb of9

daY had already sank behind the distant hills, and the
silverv crescent of the summer's vounor inoon had riseu
above the tops Of the tall chestnuts and as shooting fort
her rays of Soft, pale licirlit, rendering all ob ects shadowy
and indistinct,, -whilc the crently deepenincs purple shades
of eve, and the o-ray mists of twiliçrht were fast closing in
and around tlie happy group, hidincy froni further -view as
it were, witli a veil of soft, fleecy clouds, the family and
fortunes of Arthur, Earl of Castlemere, and his beautiffil
Countess Editli, the Lady of Vellenaux.

THE END.
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